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Chief Execulive Officer

New Delhi, dated 07.0i2016
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Vide above refened letter, it has been conveyed that Delhi Slum & JJ

.t 
v, \ I \ t f Rehabilitation & Relocation policy, 2015 which is based on the provisions of Delhi

Urban Shelter lmprovement Act, 2010 and other related Acts, Guidelines and
,\ Judgements of courts, etc. had been approled in the meeting held on'16.12.2015

\AZ in which the represenialives rrominated by Hon'ble Railway l,riinister Shii P.K.
n *Y . Agganual, CE/MRTS, Northem Railway, was also present. lt has come lo notice

,r.,hil\F ihat the views expressed by Shri p.K. Aggarwal (copy enclosed) <luring the
n v meeting have not been taken into cognizance while tinalizing lhe poliory as well as

- t not incorporaled in the Minutes of the meeting issued by your letbr No.Meeting

/ Delhi U6an Shelter lmprovement.Board
n / Govt. of NCT of Dethi

^{&$r e_* i:l,"8:ffi ?|3[e] 
r P Estate

siat'lilr"&-,q

,-,, \-tl*rotxe-*1,

_ t not incorporated in the Minutes of the meeting issued by your letbr No.Meetingn fEl, ^..,#,.1 CeI/DUS|B/DD (Admn).[2015/D-56 dated gi.lZ.ZOls. The vieurs expeesed by

- \t\ Yl)*") shri P.K. Aggarwal. nominee of.Ministry of Raihvays, duilng the meeting shoutd,rt J \L_ have been incorporated in the Minutes, as well ias in the Delri Slrm & JJt Rehabilitation and Relocation Policy, 2015.
lf 
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\\ A meeting regarding removaUrehabilitation of JJ dwellers in tlelhi on7\ 
?"t. rallway land was also held on 14.12.2015 ln the office of the Honble tutinister of

A \ " t - Railways in which Hon'ble Chief Minister of Delhi, Hon'ble Dy. Chief Minister of

;n\"1 Delfi and yourself were present.

^ 4-O*,g/d ) o" per the Minules of the meering issued by your tetter

At \A\c 
t 

No.PS/cEO/DUStB/2olslD-111 dated 17.i2:ois, the point No. (1) states that\' "No demolilion will henceforth be carried out by lhe Railways, wittrout idnt survey
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(L&A)
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I

by the representalives ol DUSIB and Railways and' witho-u! a Rehabilitation.Plan

for etigiOie JJ dwellers . AG per the Natonal Capital Tenitory of Delhi Laws

tspSJ.ii.ri.rons) Act, 2011, applicabte for cenrral covemment land provides

.iutw qro in resPect of 
"n"ro#,tnl 

or unauthorized develoPment ": 
ol ]"

.tan,rary 2006 on Central Government land and in cases land is required for

public project. removal of ihuggis should be in accordance with the relevant

poticies approved by the Cenkal Government' Moreover' DUSIB Act 2010 clearly

pr*u"" itrat me polrcy framed by the Delhi Governmenl cannot derogate the

power of central Govemment to remove ihuggies if required'

The above aspects may please be taken into consideration and be

incorporated in the Delhi Slum &JJ Rehabiliiation & Relocatbn Policy' 2015'
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Copy to :

Geneial Manager, Norlhem Railway, Baroda House' New Delhi'
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AGENDA ITET }{O. I5'3

Ilelhi Slunl t.Ll Rehabilitation and Re!,ocation Policv. 20{S

ln lhe 12s Board meeting heb on 15.6.2015, the Boad
has direcied lhat DUSIB shoulct Frepare a defaibd Slum Rehabilitation
Policy wlrcre lhe cubff date for considering the eligibi&ty may be raised
lo 14.02.2A15 finnexure-l). Accodingly, the guirJirp princbles and
boad ftam*orlt ot Ddhi Stum Rehabititdion & Relocation Policy-2015
*erc phced h fhe l3h Board meeling held on 22K8t2015 vkle Agdnda.
iHn No. 13lIl (AnnexureJl). The pohcy rvas delberated by tfre
lihmbers and tiere rias a genexal consensus. Hoivever, lhe
rcpresentative of Ministry of Urban Developnrent, Govt. of lrdia
Bqrrested $at he. needs time to discuss this policy with his senions in
the Ministry. locorUnngly, it was decided that the sak policy be placed
agaan befo{e tte Board in the next meeting for furfter conskJeiation
ard approyal. lt was also desired that henceforth, a representative of
Raihvays be cafied in the meeting as a Special lruitee because a large
number of JJ ChMs belongs to them in Delhi (AnnexurcJll).

As per the directions of Sre Board, CEO, DUSIB placed

. Delhi Slum & JJ Refubilitation and Reiocation Poliry 2015 in 02 parts;
Pail,A and k€ viJe Agenda items No. fiB & 14t4 lvtere the
Aqenda ibm no- 1413 was r4arding tfie princples guiding and broad
.framework ilrd Agerda item No. 1414 was regardrrg the detailed
eligbility cribrh, appellate authodty, terms & conditions of allotnent
anil nraintenance of dudling unib affer allotnent etc.(Annerure{V).

,During the Boald meeting held on O5nOnO15, lhe Jt Secretary,
Mink*y of lJrban Development, Govt. of tndia presed h the meeting
s a rer$er d lhe Board, requested that the declsinn on the
ptopo6ed poltcy nuy be defened as the same is under examinatirrn
uih the Mil*fy. Abo a letter nras rcceived ftom the ntrlisfy of Urban
Development Cil,t of lndia vUe no. F.1$7(5&42!Enf. dated

' 05.10.2015 wi0r the request to withhold the poliry til lhe receipt of
oommdnte / virrs fiont the Ministry (Annexure-V). The Board after
delb€ration deciled to defer the decision on the policy keeping in vierr
the request rceircd from .Ministry of Urban Development, Govt of

. lndia. A represenhtiue of Railwap also attended tre t+fr Berd
meeting as a Secial lnvitee. Duiing the meeting, it wm abo decirled
by the Bond 

-lha in the rneanwtrile no demolitbn of ihuggies /
dearance of .lt Cfisten will take place in Delhi. (Annexurc -vl)
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Nol rnore than 02 months ha\re passed after the 140l Boad
rteeling but no @mmenb / vielvs have been received from Ministry of
Uftan Developmeni, Govt. of lndia till date. ln view of ttp recent
derno{ilioos canki out by Railways at Shakur Basti, it is c{nsideed
appropiate to place the matter before the Board. Accordlrgly, the
agenda ea.lier placed vide Agenda iEms no6. 1413 & 1414 is again
phced before the Board for consideration.
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Punerv,ras Bhava n, lndra praslha'c-

:to.PS/Member( Power)/2016/D.. ('l

Estate, New Delhi-110 002

l

ANnl6xuf(s ?r

20I.6

& JJ Rehabilitation and Relocation Rolicy-ZOX.S

Clarification

-1. Delhi Urban Shelter lmprovement Board in its 15th
2015 approved the "Delhi Slum & JJ Rehabilitation and
vide Alenda No.15/3.

Dated

meeting held on 15-12-
Relocation Policy-20L5"

2. ln pursuance of the directions of Hon'ble High court of Delhi vide its order
dated ?2-1.2-2O15 in WP(C) No.11616/2015 titled Ajay Maken Versus Union of
lndia and others, it is clarified tftat whereverthe ekpression 'JJ cluste/ exists in
the "Delhi Slum & JJ Rehabilitation and Relocation policy, 20L5,,, the sime shall
be read as'JJ basti' as defined under Section 2(g) of the Delhi Urban Shelter
lmprovement Board Act, 20L0.

3. This issues with the approval of CEO, OUS|S.

i -. (Sanjeev Mittal)
Member(Power)

- Hon'ble Ch,ief Minister, Delhi/Hon'ble Chairperson, DUSiB
- Hon'ble Dy.Chief Minister, Delhi/Vice-Chairperson, DlSlB
- All Members of the DUSTB 

'

- All Dkectors of DUSIB
- FA,/B&rc, DUSTB

-L 
*
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To,

Government of lndia

Ministry of Urban Development l

Land & oevelopment Oflice
66 Flooor, Nirman Bhiwan,

New Delhi, dated the 17'h Februaiy, 2016

, r, f uuo, ),--iH, sw P oticy f co N I qt

-6-

Ihe CEO,

Delhi Urban Shelter lmprovement 80ard,

(Kind Attn: Shr, V Krain!
Govt. of NCT ot Delhi,

Punarvas BhawaIt,

l.P. Estate,.

New Delhi. '

5ub:

5ir,

I am directed to referto vour letter No ol/Member(Power)/DUslB/201s/D-?1 oil"O:l:

t" r;;,;;;;,;dressed to the Additional secretary' MouD' on the above subiect and to

encloseherewithlointcommentsofMinistryolUrbanDevelopmentaswellasMinistryof
*"rr*U i *.""ny elteri,tion (MoHUPA)' on the Delhi Slum 

. 

Rehabilitation and Relocation

Policy, 2015 of DUSIB. tt is requesied'inat thu ibid PolicY b.e revlsed accordingly' undet

ini#,,;" * tnO MinisttY as well as MoHUPA' This lssues with the approval of the conrpetent

AuthoritY.

Yours faithfullY,

@
(AKMalhotra)'

Oeputy L&DO (vll

lF*stenrr0e-l[T

Out Todav

&5Escu++!83r

Alleviation.
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_ Annexure to. Minist.y ct Urb.n D.erebprcofj
te[er No.15-7(5842)/12-OUS|Slpoucy datcd the i7n feb.ua.y, 2or6.

a) rfthe date of pubrication of erectorar rol by the Grief Election officer, Derhi i.e. 1r
January, 2015, is taken as the cutoff date for deciding the Jhuggi dweiler U"nenclariesit
will provide adequate verifiabre residential database for asc"rtaining and finarizing such

b) ln all such cases where the land belongs to Central Govt agencies, the consent of
theseagenciesisrequiredbeforeinitiatingaschemeofrelocation/rehabilitatlonetc.tnl.^
such cases, where these agencies want to take up the rehabilitation, relocation oein-si 6 I )

imp?ovifr enitiTiiel-iE;;ii;;;;*ri;;;;;;;'.r#ffi ;;;;',t*d;ffi;{_-.^,.._,-..,-.,-_;!_-_;_ .-*_ _junder the policy. 
.

I
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^
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beneficiarles for this scheme. Therefore,.it is oractical rg prooose 01.01.15 as the cutoff

^

date for this Policv. -Thus, all those Jhuggi Jhopri dweller5 as on 1r.tanuary 2015, living in
the al.eady identified lJ crusters (which came up prior to 01.06.20o6). may be considered
and brought under.the ambit of the policy. Therefore, cutoff date should be O1.01.2o1s
instead of 14.02.2015,
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c) ln sirch cases, the.cost of fel' 9.!!li!a..!i--on y,4!l 
"Eg_jojl!ry Ih_e.l by the land owning

,lg:n!-,_Si .e!.0 the residents of the
policy. This may be in accordance

"F[Of,un Mantri Aawas Yojna".

dl ln cases of JJ Clusters existinq on the land owned bv L&DO. the same would have ll
to be relocated to other places.

e) The agencies while doing relocation & rehabilitation/ir.situ redevelopment of the

dwellers of JJ clusters (as the case may be), must €nsure that the methodologies. benefits

and provisions adopted ln such tasks are in sirnc with tle guidellnes of the "Pradhan

Mantri Aawas Yoina-.

0 DUSIB should take stock of the availability of su:ci housing stock (dwellinE units

for EwS category) built under JNNURM/MV and must utilize thbse units for reloeatiirn

and rehabllitation of resid-ents ofJJ clusters fiom prime areas of the city.

alfr-@L

.,J . clusters -in. the form. of their contribution, a5 per

with MoHUPA'S guidelines on Housing for All under 1 1' ll(.ra,"" lr'

n
,t

--- .--,'-'?-
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d DUSIB may be requested to ensure th8t the proposed poltcy should avoid anyconflia with the exisring Central Acts/Rules. .

h) The Central government agencies (I&DO/COWO A OOOI should approach qUStSfoi reconciring the rigures and to.rtron ot, ctrrr; ;;;il to rhe rist of identified675JJclusters,displayedonDU5lB,swebsite.

i) Under the .in situ- slum redevelopment compoimt of pMAy (Urban) Mission,the beneficiary househord shourd be Ews category with the annuar household incgme
up tri Rs.3 lakh. However, the Oelhi Slum Rehabilitation and Relocation poli.V, ZifS,
does not prescribe any income criteria for the beneffclary/EWs, which neeils to berevisited.

j) . Under the pMAy {Urban) mission, thelenellciary family should not own a pucca

--1!:-= -
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house either in hly'hee riame or in the name of arry memberof hislher fa_il_rr-;;r;
ollg!!,. ltowever, the Delhi Stum Rehabilitation anb Rebc,ion policy, Z;ffi
that the JJ dwellers nor any of his/her family members should own any house/plor/flat,
in full or in pan, in Oelhi. This also needs to be reconsidered.

lt may be.mentioned thar potnts-lif and [) mentioned above are mandatory for. seeklng benefits under pMAy being lmplemented by traoltUpe-in .of ilUor"tfon
with states/UTs.
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(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(viD

(viii)
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, DELHI URBAN SI.IELTER IMPROVEMENT BOARD
OvT. OF NCT OF DELHI

i

DelhiSlum& JJ Rehabilitation and Retocation policy, 20lS (PART-B)

1. The Eligibility Griteria for allotrnent of alternative Dwelling Units to
rehabilitate and relocate JJ dwellers would be as under:

The JJ dweller must be a citr2en of lndia and not less than ig yrears

of age;

The Jhuggi Jhopri basti in which the JJ dwellers are residing must

be in existence pior to O1-01-20O6. However, the cut-off date of
residing in the jhuggi for becoming eligibte for rehabilitation shall be

#01-01-2015#;(this is irr supersess ion of the eahier cut-off date
of (M.06.2(Ng as notified in the guidetines ot 2O1l)

The name of JJ dweller must appear in at least one pf the vorer risrs
of the years2012;2013;2014 and 2015 (prior to #01-01-2015#) and
also in the year of survey, for the purpose of rehabilitation;

The name of the JJ dweller must appear in the #joint survey#
conducted by the DUSTB and the Land Owning Agency;

#The JJ dwelle(s)will be subjected to bio-metric authentication by
Aadhar Card or bio-metric identification by other mechanism#;

JJ dweller must possess any one of the 12 docurnents issued
befot*01-01-20r5#as prescribed in the subsequent para,.

.#-The 
annual income of the family of JJ dweller hust not be more

than Rs. Three Lakh for which selfdeclaration will be submitted by
the JJ dweller#;

Neither th-e JJ dweller nor any of his/her family membe(s) should

own any house/ plouflad in tull or in part, i', Delhi. Fhe JJ dwelter

should not have been allotted any residential house or plot or flat on

license fee basis or on lease-hold basis or on ftee-hold basis in the

NCT of Delhi by any of the Departments or Agencies of GNCTD or

GoW. of lndia, either in his,/her own name or in tfle name of any

member of his family;

-q-
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(ix) No dwelling unit shail be ailotted if the jhuggi is used sotety for
commercial purpose;

.o (x) .ln case, the jhuggi is being used for both residential and
" commercial purpose, the JJ dweller can be considered for
. allotrnent of one dwelling unit. ln case, the ground floor of the jhl4gi

is being used for commercial purpose and other floors for residential

purpose that will entitle the JJ dweller for one dwelling unit only;

(xi) lf a different tamily (having separate Ration card iisued prtor to
#O1-01.2015tr) which fulfils ail the other eligibility criteria is tiving on

upper floor, the 'same will. also be consid'ered for allolment of a
separate dwelling unit. (tftis is ia Superses sion of the earlier
notified guidelines of 2O1g)

(xii) The ineligible JJ dweilers will be removed .from the JJ Cluster at

the time of it's rehabilitation/ relocation/ cleararice of iJ Basti.

As envisaged in Para 1 (vi) above, the JJ dwe er must possess any one of
the following documents issued before # 01.O1|.2O15# to become eligible for

the purpose of allotment of Dwelling Unit :

O Passport;

(iD Ration Card with photograph;

(iiD Electricity bitt;

(iv) Driving License;

(v) ldentity Card/ Smart Card with photograph issued by State/ Centrat

Government and/ or its Autonomous Bodies/ Agencies like pSU/

Local Bodies (except EP|C);

(vi) Pass book issued by Public Sector Banks/

photograph;

(vii) #SC/ST/OBC Certificate issued by the Competent Authority.#

(viii) Pension document with photograph such as Ex-seMceman's

Pension Book, Pension Payment Order, . Ex-seMceinan

widow/deperident certificate, old age pension order or widow

pension drder;

(ix) Freedom Figtrter ldentity Card with photograph;

(x) Certificate of physically handicapped with photograph issued by the

Competent Authodty;

Post Office with
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(xi)

(xiD

Health lnsurance Scheme Smart card with photograph (Ministry of
Labour scheme);

lderitity card with photograph issued in the name of the
descendant(s) of the slum dweller from a Government school or
Certificate with photograph issued by the principal of a
Government School mentioning therein that the descendant(s) of
the JJ dweller is/was the student of the school.

(v)

(vi)
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(iii)

Appellate Authority

0 DUSIB will constitute an Appellate Authority for redressal of the
grievances related to determination of eligibility for allotment of
altemate dwerring unit for rehabiritation and rerocation of JJ dweflers.
The Appellate Authority will consist of the following:

(a) Retired Judge of the tevel of Additionat Distt. Judge ;

(b) Retired civil servant of the level of Joint Secretary to covt. of
lndia;

(c) An expert member to be nominated by the Chairperson of DUSTB;
(d) Dy. Director of DUSIB to be nominated by the CEO- as Convener

The terms & conditions of the Appellate Authority will be decided by the
Board separately.

Any JJ dweller feeling aggrieved by any order passed by an officer/
committee, authorized to determine eligibility of the JJ dweilershall be
entiUed to file an appeal before the Appeltate Authority within a period

oJ 30 days from the date of communication of the impugned order.

The Appellate Authority may for good and sufficient reasons, entertain
an appeal filed beyond the period of limitation provided under clause
(iii) above.

The Appellate Au0rority may confirm, revoke or reverse the order
appealed against and may pass such orders as deemed fit.

Order passed in appeal by the Appeltate Authorig, duly accepted by the
CEO, DUSIB shall t)e finat:

(iv)
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Terms and conditions of Allotment of alternative Dwelling Unit

(i) The contrib,ltion of the beneficiary witl be Rs.l,12,000r- per dweiling unit

.having the carpet area ol 25 sq mk (The contribution may slighfly vary

on case to case basis dependlng upon the actual carpet area of the

dwelling unit). ln addition, the beneficiary will be required to pay an

amount of Rs.30,000/- at the time of the allotment of the dwelling unit,

towards the cost of maintenance for a period of 5 years.

(ii) The dwelling unit shall be allofted to the eligible JJ dweller for a period
of tO (ten) years on lease hold basis after which it will be converted

into free-hold as per the prevalent policy (fhis is rn supelsessioa of
the earlier leasehold period of 15 years as notified in the
guidelines of 2013).

(iii) Allotment will be made in the joint-name oi the hushand and wife

occupying thejhuggi. . .

(iv) The allottee shdll not sublet or part with possession of the dwelling

unit, by way of General Power of Attorney or any other document. The

DUSIB will have the right to verify the veracity of the original allottee

through Bio-metric survey using Aadhar data-base or otherwise. ln

case a different person (s)/family is found living at the time of survey in

the dwelling unit, the allotmenvlease is liable to be cancelled and

DUSIB will have the right to re-enter the dwelling unit.

(v) DUSIB may assist those beneficiaries who are not able to arrange the

contribution to avail loans from banks/ financiat instifrttions including

co'-operative banks.

Maintenance of dwelling units after allotment
(D lt has been observed that after allotment of dwelling units to Slum&JJ

dwellers for rehabilitation, the maintenance of the common services in

these colonies, is not done properly by the occupants due to ignorance,

lack of knowledge to form associations and/or lack of funds etc.

(ii) Therefore, the DUSIB will maintain the mmmon services in these
-ecficnies for a period of 5 years after allotrnent-

-lz-
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''rus in the form of 'DUSIB Estate Management(iii) For this PUrPose, a uo$

Fundi will be created in DUSIB'

(iv) The allottees will have to contribute Rs 30'000/- per duvelling unit as

-maintehance 
charges which will be deposited in the abore said fund'

(v) The meintenance will include common areas like staircase' open

ground, water supply & electric supply systems up to lhe dwelling units;

external services e'g' sewer lines' roads' street ligt{s' drainage and

parks etc.

1vi1 oepenoins upon the requirement' ?':,': i11:lT*" 
* * :i:

from its ourn .resources 
and attempt will be made as tar as possible to

carry on the maintenance from the interest eained ftom lhis fund'

(vii) ln order to ensure that there are sufficient resources for maintenance of

these colonies, DUSIB'will also request the Govt- of NCT of Delhi to

giue Granlin-aid for this fund'

(viii) After 5 yLars, the maintdnance will be transfened to the RWAs which

will be required to get registered as Societies and work out their own

ftr
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mechanism for maintenance'

(ix) DUSIB may give grant in aid to

these colonies dePending uPon

done.

the RWP6/ Registered Societies of

the requirement of the works to be

cEo,DUS|Bisauthorisedtoapprovetheoperationalguidelineskeepingin

view the overall spirit of the policy'

- 13-
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OELHI URBAN SHELTER IMPROVEMENT BOARD
GOVT. OF NCT OF DELH]

Delhi Slum & JJ Rehabilitation and Relocation Policy,2015 (PART -A)
't. This policy is based on the following principles:

(D The people living in jhuggis perform critical economic activities in

Dethi like drivers, vegetable vendors, maid servants, auto and

taxi drivers, etc.

(iD ln the past, adequate housing was not planned for these p€opte

. in middle or upper class areas, to which they provide services. As

a result, a number of jhuggi bastis mushroomed all over Delhi

close to Ure areas, where they provide services.

(iii) They have encroached upon the lands on which they live.

. (iv) The decisions of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia in Chameli

Singh vs. State of UP [1996 (2) SCC 549! and in Shantistar

Builders vs. N.K. Toitame, [1990 (1) SCC 520] and numerous
: 

other judgments have laid down that the right to life is not a right

.. to rnere animal existence and that. the right to housing is a

fundamental right. Going further, in Ahmedabad Municipal

Corporation vs. Nawab Khan Gulab Khan, [1997 (11) SCC 1231,

the Supreme Court held that even poverty stricken persons on

public lands have a fundamental right to housing. The Court laid

down that when slum dwellers have been at a place for some

time, it is the duty of the government to make 'schemes for

housing the jhuggi dwellers. .ln the most recent decision of the

Chief Justice's Bench in the Delhi High Court in Sudama Singh

Vs. Govemment of Delhi t168 (2b10) DLT 2161, the Court

refered to the provisions of the Delhi Master Plan and

' emphasized in.sifu rehabilitation.lt is only in the extra-ordinary

situation, when in- situ rehabilitation is not possible, then only,

rehabilitation by relocation is to be done. The normal rule is in-

situ up-gradation and re{evelopment.

n
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(v) Additionally, the recent Supreme Court decision 
'" 

n"-'ldi l':
vs. Municipal Corporation of Delhi' t2O1O (10) SCC 7151 reiterate

'" t!1 hawkers have a fundamental right to hawk' lt is' therefore'

clear that the poor, who come to the city for work' must reside

reasonably close to their place of work' Even apart from the legal

aspect, studies have shown that reseftlement at far away places

inValiably force the poor to return to their informal housing

"*ng"r.nt. 
close to their place of work'

(vi) Govt. of NCT of Delhi recognizes that the habitat and

environment in which JJ Basti exists is very dirty' unfit for human

habitation and unhygienic both for the inhabitants living in that

. area as well as for the people living in surrounding areas'

(vii) Govt. of NCT of Delhi, therefore' wishes to put in place and

implement this policy to house the poor in a permanent and

humane manner; at the same time' clear lands for specific '

. Public Projects and roads etc'

2. Keeping the above principles in mind, GNCTD announces the following

policy for rehabilitation and relocation of JJ basti'

(a) Nodal AgencY

TheDelhiUrbanShelterlmprovementBoard(DUSIB)shallactasthe

Nodal Agency for implementation of this policy as per the mandate

given to it under the provisions of Delhi Urban Shelter Improvement

. Board Act 2O1O

(U Who is eligible for rehabilitation or relocation

JJ Bastis which have come up before 0'l '01'2006 shall not be

removed (as per NCT of Delhi Laws (Special Provisions) Second

Act,2011)withoutprovidingthemalternatehousing'Jhuggis

which have come up in such JJ Bastis before @!!01il01$ shall

notbedemolishedwithoutprovidingatternatehousing;(thisisin

supersession of the earlier cut'off date of 04'06'2009 as

nolifred in the guidelines of 2013)
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qr) No new ihuggis to be allowed in Delhi

GNaTD shall ensure that no new jhuggi comes up after #01-01-

2015#,. lt any jhuggi comes up after this date' the same shall

immediately be removed without providing them any alternate

housing. GNCTD will use the following methods to ensure that no

new ihuggis come uP:

a.GNCTD has started procuring satellite maps every three

monthg to keep an eye on any new constructions' New

illegal constructions would be removed immediately'

b.GNCTD is willing to do ioint inspections with land owning

agencies at regular intervals and any fresh jhuggis would be

rbmoved immediatelY.

c. GNCTD would enrol volunteers from JJ Bastii' who will act

as eyes and ears of the government and would inform

government if any fresh jhuggi comes up in any area'

ln-situ rehabilitation

DUSIB shall provide alternate accommodation to those living in

JJ Bastis, either on the same land or in the vicinity *hlrrithin a

radius of 5 Km. ln case of exceptional circumstances; it can be

even beyond 5 Km with prior approval of the Board#" The terms

and conditions at which alternate accomrhodation will be

. provided and the eligibility conditions are being separately

notified.

ln-situ Rehabilitation of JJ Bastis on

other Land Owning Agencies

lands belonging to

i. DUSIB is willing to take over any JJ Basti on the model of

Kathputli Colony from any land owning agency ir Delhi for

. .in-situ re-development on the same terms & conditions on

which DDA has given Kathputli Colony slum rehabilitation

project to a private builder' Therefore' each land owning

(iv)
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agency may make a list of all such bastis which they are

willing to hand over to DUSIB on these terms.

ii. For the balance bastis;-

. 
MPD.2O21 envisages that for in-situ rehabilitation of JJ

Bastis, a maximum of 40% land can be used as a resource

. and minimum of 600/o ol land has to be used for in-situ

' redevelopment to rehabilitate JJ dwellers. DUSIB will

prepare a scheme of rehabilitation of any JJ Basti and use

such portion of land which is required for rehabilitation of JJ

dwellers depending upon density of the said Basti and pass

on the remaining . portion of land to the Land Owning

. Agency, which will have to bear the cost of reh'abilitation'

The cost of rehabilitation would include the cost of

construction of dwelling units and cost of land in case,

additional land belonging to DUSIB is used for

rehabilitation.

(v) Relocation in rare cases

Any Land Owning Agency will not demolish any JJ Basti which is

eligible as per para 2(i) above unless:

1. there is anY Court order

2. that basti has encroached a street, road, footpath,

#RailwaY Safety Zone #, or a Park

3. the encroached land is required by the land owning

agency for specific public proiect as envisaged in The

NCT of Delhi Laws (Special Provisions) Second Act,

2011, which is extremely urgent and can't wait.

ln these circumstances, the land owning agency shall bring the

proposal before DUSIB. lf DUSIB is satisfied and permits

demolition, then DUSIB shall make all efforts to retocate the

ihuggis in that JJ Basti, clear the land and hand it over to land

-..ry
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owRing agency within next six months after the date of DIJSIB

'n resolution. ln such circumstances, the land owning agency shall

pay such amount to DUSIB i'' adiance'which meets the cost of

. construction of altemate dwelling unib, cost of the land al Circle

Rale on which those dwelling unib are constructed and cost of

relocation. However, the beneficiary contribution as well as the

contribution made by the Government of lndia if any' towtsrds the

cost of construction of dwelling units, will be deducted from the

aforementioned cost of rehabilitation' '

(vi) Rehabilitation work to be compleied in five years -

DUSIB hopes to complete this task of r-ehabilitating all JJ Bastis

in'Delhi in the next five years, if it receives cooperation from all

. land owning agencies.
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OBT-TU URBAN SHELTER IMPROVEMENT BOARD

Govt of NCT of Delhi
Punarvas Bharvan, ['P. Estate, New Delhi- 110 002

Dr. _21.01.2016
L2-'

Minutes of the meeting held on 20'01'2016 in the Conference Hall

f.fo.fffrLevel-2,Delhi-SecretariatrNewDelhitodiscussthedraft
proto"bl for removal of jhuggis 

- 
and JJ Bastis in Delhi in

[ompliance of the directioni issGa by Hon'ble High Court of Delhi

in tfre matter of Ajay Maken Vs. Union of India & Ors. (W.P. (C)

L1"6L6/2Ot'5) vide order dated 22'L2'2OL5
A Thd list of the Officers / Civil society members is annexed as

;. Anriexure-A.

At the outset, CEO, DUSIB welcomed to all the Members'

1. The Draft Protocol alongwith Delhi slum & ll Rehabilitation &
n Relocation Policy-2o15 w-as circulated.to all the members for their

kindconsideration,discussionsand.togiveSuggestionsA thereupon'
A, 2. CEO' dUSIB briefed about the present status of I Bastis in Delhi

and also highlighted the orders of Hon'ble High court of Delhi in

n the matter titled Ajay Maken vs Union of India & Ors' He pointed

out that the DUSIIi is the Nocial Agency for carrying out the work

4 of relocation of ll Bastis in Delhi'
3. cEo, DUSIB expiained the Mumbai Modet of in-situ up gradation/

i relocation and Chandigarh model of relocation to members'

4. It was informed that lhis draft protocol as well as the policy was
A formulated in consonance with the provisions of MPD-2021,

HousingForAllguidelinesissuedbyMinistryofHousing&Urbann povertiAlleviation, GOI, Special ProvisionsAct, 201-1, D-USJq.1:t

n uno t"idng judgments of Hon,ble supreme court of India & High

court of Delhi.
n 5. tLo, ousrB read the various provisions made in the draft

protocol presented before the members for .their consideration

n ., lnO also'explained in detail the salient features including the
guiding principles mentioned therein, for removal of jhuggis and

A Jl bastis in Delhi.
6..sh.Rahulsrivastava,Sr.DivisionalEngineer,NorthernRailwaysi pointed out that the protocol may also incorporate. the provision

ior removal of new jhuggis coming up on the railway tracks &
a otf,"iiitu. as every lime Ouring inspection it was found that new
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jluggis came up. This issue has also been raised by the Dy.
Commissioner (He) Revenue. On this, it was informed by the
cEo, DUSIB that ail the LoAs' must take concrete measures forprotection of their land from unauthorized encroachment.
Boundary wall/fencing of land may be constructed to protect theland. The LoA's must keep a constant vigir of their respective
land pockets so that ng new jhuggi should be allowed to Come up.7- The representative of the Hearth Deptt., GNCTD pointed out that
adequate space for setting up of dispensary, school etc. should be
kept and this shourd be incorporated in the'rehabiritation cost.8. cEo, DUSIB informed the members about the procedural part ofthe protocol i.e. prioritization of the JJ Bastis, biometric survey,
documentation, erigibirity determination process and onward
gllgtment through draw of rots to the eligible lJ dweilers and
handing over possession of alternative accommodation on the
basis of the demolition slips.

9. civil society members as well as LoA's appreciated the Derhi srum
& lJ Rehabilitation & Relocation policy 2di5 and the draft protocol
in gen era l.

10. It was decided in the meeting that art the stake holder Land
Owning Agencies and Civit society members may submittheir commenB. / views / suggestions in wriiing, toMember (Power), DUSIB by 29.O7.2Ot6 so that thi'same
can be considered

The meeting ended with vote of thanks to the chair.

n
A All Concerned

A

 

/"&4 ----
*--iffi.1,0,^t
Director (Rehab.)
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List of the officers / members of the civil societl' rvho attended the meeting on 20'01'2016
,A - lrrr ur lrrv

)esignation of Officer
. Jain, CEO DUSIB ---
;- ni.r.;"t Maoistrate (West)

iL.r,,l.,l f / Civil Societv
S.No Name & I

s/sh. \rK
NI IqTR

1. P orrcnrre f'lentt-
2 Revenue DePtt.
3. Enracr ,Qr u/ild I .ife
4. NI I(IR
5. DUSIB
6. DUSIB
1. .nnl
8. Delhi Police
9.
10. P qihvevs
1l' T*i ootinn ,t, Flood
12. _::j:g::

PWf)
13. CPWD

DUSIB14.
). NI ICIFI

16. DDATt-u.-"-',J"=#tGi;DiEfr
B41qacslya, xer/aq-
R.S.Y:"l"j DEN , ,,. ,

7. Railways
18.

i^**::==7.e,F\
N^rrhcrn R ailwavs

19. Delhi Jal Board
20. Ms AlKa Jnarmil 1r55tl.. \'t'rrrrr!'iJrv"-' \"--l

o /C'L D,,,lh6h Cinoh l.lF /-p\riT)
2t. NDMC

ineer (Plg.)

) (Shahdra South)
,'

--..---..,--

22. R.K. bnarla
Oasir Javed. Ex. Eng
T.P. Puri. A.E.
A"ktt Srttastara, AC

SX- M"ssu A-E (C
Ta"r" G*gJ. AttL
Ramohal, S.O.-6;= r.-*et,-h

N^'.tr. nJt-ri Municioal Corpn..'
23. SDMC
24. FDMC
25. T 2.no
26. NDMC (Enf.)
27. r 

",E 
EDN/fC fl{O)

28. rh,,aai Ihnnri F.kta Manch
29.

Jhueei JhoPri Ek!4,\4q!9!
30. .I TRI]
31 r.IT]T(-IA A
32 A n+inn ,A id
JJ

Jagori
34

Save The Children
35 CFAR
36 CURE
37 A.D.
38. sh Ahoul lraYYarr

Sh V.K. Maggo, JL(J DUSIB
39.
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DE!-HI URtsAN SHELTER I'.JIPROVE$]]IENT BAORD
Govt. of NCT of Delhi

FUT.IARWAS BHA'}JAN, i.P.ESTATE
NEW DEL$r-110001

DRAFT PROTOCOL

1 . This protocol has been drawn in pursuance of ihe directions of Hon'ble High

Court of Delhi issued vide Order dar.ed 22.12.2015 in WP(Civil) No. 11616/20'15

in the matter ot Ajay Maken VS lJnion of lndia and Others. A.s per the cirder of

Hon'ble l-1igh Couri, the protocoi should clearly outline the stpps to be folloured'1
prior to, during and after removal of Jhuggis and JJ basti. I '

2. A Committee was consiituted by CEO, DUSIB vide order dated 28.12.2A15 for

the purpose of drawing a draft protocol for removal of jhuggis and JJ bastis in

Delhi- The Committee has gone thrgugh the directions of Hcn'ble High Court of

Delhi and deliberated upon the matter in its letter anci spirit. Further, the

Committee tcok into account the human rights aspect, involved in the exercise

related.to removal of JJ bastis.. ihe .definiiion cf human rights, as.given in tne

Protection of I''luman Righis Act, .1993, undei' section 2(d), and the provision of

section 2 (f) has also been kept in.mind, which are reproduced as under:

-sectioh 
2(cl): "human rights" means the rights relating to liie, liberty, equatity and

dignity of the individual gu.aranteed by the Constitution or enbodied in lhe

lntenlationat Covenants and entorceable by ccurls in tndia.

' Section 2(i)'. "lnternational Covenants" mean the lnternat'nnal Covenant on Civil

and Political Righits and the lnternational Covenant on Economic, Sociat and
. Culturat rights adopted by the General. Assenbty of the lJnited Nations on the

l{Decembei 1966 [and such other Covenant or.Conveniion adopted by the

General Assembly of the United Nafions as the Central Gavemment may, by

notilic ati o n,' spec ify' l.

3. Before coming.to the point of protocol for removal of any JJ basti, it becomes

expedient to.outline the guiding principles bf removal/relocation/rehabilitation of

Jhuggis and JJ.Bastis, which are mentioned below:

n..
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3(A) GUID;NG PRINCIPLES FOR REMOVAL OF JHUGGIS AND J..! BASTIS II{DELHI:

a) lt is essential thai a uniform approach is adopted regarding jhuggis and JJ
bastis in NCT of Delhi.

o,.::,ll-y'*::Tn",lmprovement Board (DUS|B) shafl be rhe Nodat Agehcy
tor removar of thuggis and JJ bastis in Derhi as we* as for rehabiritation and
relocation of JJ dweliers.

. c) Removal of jhuggis and JJ bastis, and rehabilitation and telocation of JJ..dwellers thereof. will. be as per the provisions 
", *" ;;;; ; ;,. Rehabilitation & Retocation policy, 2015.(pai-t-A and part-', copy enc,o.*, 

-"

d) rn-situ rehabiritation /re-deveropment 
. 
uri, be the preferred option.ior

rehabilitation of JJ dwe,ers to be/proposed to ne removeo iro;;a.lr;;r;.
However, relocation rnay be resorted 10 .u ,n 

""""nri.,r, 
; ;.-;,:,;,,q), ,c ,erurLsu ro as an exception in the following

ctrcumstances:

. i) There is any Court orde4
ii) Tha! basti has encroacherj a .ir,.dt r^-.! t^^a^

;,),;;;;;;;,;:i;lf [i",iiJ;';,;i!::::::;,":;#;,!o,.pu,iri"*
. public projecf as envisagecl in the NCT of Delhi t"*" fSWAaprovrsions) 

Seeo nd Act, 2011, which is extremely urgent and can,t wait.
e) No jhuggi /JJ basti wiil be removed in Delhi by any Land Ovr'ning Agency(LOA) without consulting DUSIB which is ihe Nodal Agency and without a

rehabilitation plan for eliEible JJ dwellers.

Q rt is the primary responsibirity of the LoA to protect irs rand from a, kinds.of
encroachment rihatsoever and,'therefore, no new jhuggi Ue affoweO to corne
up in Delhi.

4' The protocor has been drafted for three stages viz;.(i) steps to be taken pfior toremoval; (ii) during removal ana; 6ii1 after removal of jhuggis and JJ bastis:in
Delhi-

o
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. circumstances mentioned above at least 6 nronths in advance along ,j.iiih

commitment to r,rrake paymeni of rehabiliiation cost as per the policy.

b) The proposal will be placed befcre the Board (DUSIB) for in-principle approval

for removal of the JJ basii.

c) After ihe in:principle approval, a ioini survey of the said JJ basii will be

conducted hy ihe representatives of DUSIB and Land Owning Agency_

d) DUSIB v.rill notifo the said Ji Basii under Section 2(g) of DUSTB Act,2O1O, if
not notified earlier-

e) The procedure for cerrying cut the Joint SLrvey lvill be as under:.

D DUSIB shall paste a notice regarding conduct of survey at least four weeks

in advance at conspicuous places in ihe JJ basti and public announcemeni
. '.,,rill be made througll mass communication media like; loud speakers etc. in

order to ensure that ati tire ltruggi dweliers are. informed about the survey

being carried out by the DUSIB.

ii) After four weeks of notice period, joini surv'ey by a team/teams consisting of
the represental:ves of DUSIB and LOA, rvill be conducted so as to ensrrre

ihat no genuine ii Cv/eiier is left out of ihe joint survey, However, in
' exceptional cii-cumstances the above said noiice period can be relaxed by

CEO, DUSIB,

iii) The survey team has to ensure thai names of the JJ Cwellers and their family

members, who are actualiy residing in their .ihuggis (Whether they are

occupying the jhuggi themselves or occupying the jhuggi on rental basis),

are duly entered in the suruey list.

iv) The Joint survey teams will obtain information regarding age, gender,

occupation, annual income, Ration Card, Election l-Card, and Aadhar Card

etc. of each iamily mer:nber aiong with the photograpn of the famity in the
prescribed prc-iorma attached at Annexure-B. ln case, Aadhar Card

number or iis enrolment details are not available, bio-metrics of the

concerned JJ dwelle(s)/ family member(s)will be obtained.

v) Tle entire survey process will be properly photographed so as to maintain

record 6f the jhuggis as well as the JJ dwellers residing therein.
vi) .ln case of locked houses, the joint survey team shall carry out another visit to

cover thesg houses after i5 d"yr, ,. per prevailing practice.

vii) After completion of the survey as above, a copy,of ttie survey report will be

kepU displayed at the site for inspection/ information. so as to invite clairds
l
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n
and objections, if any, from !-re dl,'rellers. The craims/ objeciions may be fired

. with tlre designated oificer of DUSTB, within one week of dispray of the
survey report.

viii) After receiving'craims/obiections, the same shafl be disposed of by DUSTB,
in a time-bound manner.

. ix) After disposar of a[ craims and objections, a finar rist of survey .sha be .

prepared and kept in reccrd of DUSIB. A copy of the Fame shall be
foruvardedtotheLoA,andalsopastedataprominentlocation(s)oftheJJ

basti and at the office of the Direqtor (Rehab), DUS|B.

x) ln addition to the above prescribed proceduie if any genuine case(s) is/are
stil rbft out, then the cEo, DUSTB, may consider ihe same on the basis of

l.\

^n

individual merit of the case.

Cr The eligibility deteiminatiori tar alloiment c,t
. accoftmcdation to the JJ dwellers wiil be conducted

alternative

as per the
prccedure given u*der:

j) Aftei ihe preparaiicn cf survey repori, jJ ciwelers lvil be asked to submit the
documents in support of their claim within 21 days. The DUSIB may
organise a caffip in the JJ Basii so as to faciritaie the dwelers for fifiing up' ihe requisite iipprication form foi' staking a craim for arternative
accommodation along wth the necessary documents so that their cases
may be praced before the Erigibirity Determination committee (EDC), copy of . ,

the application form is afiached)

ii) After rhe compretion of the above steps, DUS|B wifl iniiiate the process of
determining the eligibility of JJ dwellers for aflotment of alternative
accommodation as per the erigibirity criteria prescribed in the extant poricy.

"- 
'iii1 cEO, DUSTB, wifi constitute Erigibirity Determination committee(s),as per

practice and gu[derines. The committee wi mmprise officers of DUS|B
(preferably Dy. Director Level),the LOA and, if necessary, the concerned
ERo/ AERo, as nominated by District Erection ofiicer, to determine the
eligibitig of the JJ dweflers. CEO, DUS|B, may . devise any sditabte
mectranisml procedure and/or modifi7/ reconstitute the EDc as per the
ex'gbncies of the work.

. iv) Thereaffeq a detaired prograrnme wifi be drawn by the concerned Dy.



ix)

v) The EDC(s)will be conducteci at the given time and pl2c3, anC determine
eligibility ol the JJ drve lrers who present ihernselves before the comrnittee.

vi) After determination of the erigibiiity, provisionar erigibirity retter, indrcating the
demand for the flat to be allotted,wi be issued by the Committee.

vii) The EDC wilt finalise a tist of eligible dwellers and submit it to Director
(Rehab.) for obtaining approvar or cro, ousie for afiotment of arternative
accommodation.

viii) Those not found erigibre by the EDC. shafl be given opporiunlty to ffle an
appeal before a Committee headed by Member (Admn) of DUSIB within a
period of seven days, which shall hear anC dispose of the same in a time_
bound manner.

In addition to the above prescribed procedure, if any genuine case(s) isi are
still left out, then an Appellate Authority to be constituted as per the
provisions of the extant policy, may consider the same as per individual
merit of the case. The requirement_of additional documents, if any, to decide
the eligibility of a JJ dweller in ihese cases, may be ciecided by the said
Appellate Authority.

x). A demand letter will be issued by DUSIB to the LOA to deposit, in advance,
the rehabilitation cost of the JJ dwellers,.as per the extant policy_

xi) DUSIB, along rvith the LOA, and in the presbnce of representatives of
eligible JJ ciwellers, shall conduct a compuleriied draw of frats io be' 
alloited to the eligible JJ dwellers, in order to maintain transparency.

xii) on receipt of the demanded amount from the JJ dweler and its verification

.. thereof, and after the draw of rot as mentioned above, DUS|B shafl issue
allotment letter to him/ her.

g. DUSIB will fix ihe date of removal of the said JJ basti and send an
appropriate intimation to the local police authorities for providing security
and maintaining law & order.

h. The police authorities shafi extend fufl cooperation and adhere to the dates
so fixed by DUSIB for removal of the JJ basti as faias possible. tf aue to
some unavoidable circumstances, the police authorities request for
postponement of the removar of the JJ basti, such postponement shourd not
be more than once.

A;
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ln order to provide suitabre facllii;es at the ariotied site, DUS|B shcurd check
the availabirity of.educationar, heaith and oiher'basic faciiities and wiir nrake
requesi io the concerned authorities, as under:

i) Oirectorate of Education/ MCD will be requested to make ,rrrnEur"nt fo,
admission of the wards of the jhuggi dwellers in the nearby schoois.

ii) Directorate of Health Senrices, GNCTD, wiil be requested tc set up a

. dlsp:nsary/ Mohalla Clinic in'the vicinity of the r-lats, if not available.
iii) Request will be made to open KendriyaBhandar/ cci_operative store to

catel to the basic daily. needs of the jhuggi dwellers, if noi avaitabte in the
vicinity.

iv)Delhi Trarsport Corporation will be requested to make affangement of
DTC buses for commuting by ihe said JJ dwellers.

v) Engineering Wing of DUSIts shai! ensure that proper drinking water and
sewerage facilities are in place in ihe flats to b_- ailotied..

4(B) PROTOCOL..iO tsE FOLLOWED ouRtitc REMCVAT_ OF JHUGG|S
AND J..' EASTIS

a) DUSIB shall pabte notice(s) for eviction and removal of the JJ basii, under
inlimation to the LOA

b) DUSIB will prepare a schedule for rehabilitatioh of JJ du,/ellers (physicai

shifting of JJ dweilers to the allotted flats).

c) All the JJ dwerreiis who have been issued the alotment retterb for

. 
allernqtive accommodation, will be asked to demolish their respective
jhuggis; and on demolition of the said jhUggis; demolition slips will be
issued by the DUSIB and on presentatibn of these Demolition Slips at the .

site of the alternative accommodation, the possession of the flats will be
given to them by DUSIB.

d) DUSIB and LOA will work in close coordination wlth each other, at the
timg of removal of JJ basii, to accomplish the.task.

e) lt he jhuggi(s) is/are not demolished by the JJ dweller(s) himself/
themselves ttie shme will be demolished and f hotographed/video-
graphed by DUSIB. Further, DUSIB shall issrie demolition slips indicating

the fact that the jtluggi(s) has/have been physicaily demolished. , 
'
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f) After following the above process; DUSIB will demolish the jhuggis/ JJ

basti with the use of the appropriate force if required, with the help of
police

4(C) PROTOCOL TO BE FOLLOWED POST REMOVAL OF JHUGGIS AND

JJ BASTIS ,

;'

a) The JJ dwellers who have been allotted the flats and issued Demolition

slips by DUSIB will be. given physical possession of the flats at the site of

alternative accommodation.

b) After the removeUdemolition of JJ basti, the vacant possession of land will

be handed over to the Land Owning Agency. The vacant land, so handed

over, shall, thereafler, be protected by lhe LOA. The removal of debris/

malba, etc., will be the responsibility of the LOA.

c) Those JJ dwellers, who are noi found eligible as per the approved policy

of DUSIB, shall not be extended any facility whatsoever, including'

. relocation/ rehabilitatibn and will be evicted forcibly.

z\



DELHI URBAN SHELTER IMPROVEMENT BOARD
GOVT. OF NCT OF DELHI

Delhi Slum & JJ Rehabilitation and Retocatinn Policy, 2015 (PART -A)
1. This policy is based on the following principles:

(i) The people living in jhuggis perform critical economic activities in

Delhi like drivers, vegetable vendors, maid servants, auto and

taxi drivers, etc.

(ii) ln the past, adequate housing was not planned for these people

in middle or upper class areas, to which they provide services. As

a result, a number of jhuggi bastis mushroomed all over Delhi
' close to the areas, where they provide services.

(iiD They have encroached upon the lands on which they live.

(iv) The decisions of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia in Chameli

Sihgh vs. State of UP [1996 (2) SCC 549] and in Shantistar
' Bullders vs. N.K. Toitame, t1990 (1) SCC 5201 and numerous

other judgments have taid down that the right to life is not a right

.. to /nere animal existence and that the right to housing is a

fundamental right.. Going frrther, in Ahmedabad Municipal

Corporation vs. Nawab Khan culab Khan, [.1997 (1j) SCC 123],

the Supreme Court held that even poverty stricken persons on
' public lands have a fundamental right to housing. The Court laid

down that when slum dwellers have been at a place for some

time, it is the duty of the govemment to make schemes for
. housing the jhuggi dwellers. ln the most recent decision of the

Chief Justice's Bench in the Delh High Court in Sudama Singh

Vs. Government of Delhi [168 (2OlO) DLT-2181, the Court

referred to the provisions of the Delhi Master plan and
. emphasized in-situ rehabilihlion.lt is only in the extra-ordinary

situation, when in- situ rehatillation is not possible, then only,

rehabilitation by relocation is to be done. The normal rule is in-

situ upgmdation and redevelopment.

al
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(v)

(vii)

(vi)

Additionally, the recent Supreme Court decision 
",n."1:01 

*urn

"".*,"n,0"'CorporationofDeIhi,t2ol0(10)Scc715]reiterate
tn"t i"*to" have a tundamental right io hawk' lt is' therefore'

clearthatthepoor'whocometothecityforwork,mustreside
reasonably close to their placeof work' Even apart from the legal

aspect, studies have shown that resettlement at far away places

invariably force the poor to return to their infoimal housing

anangements close to their place of work'

Govt.ofNCTofDelhirecognizesthatthehabitatand
l*-iron."nt in which iJ Basti exists is very dirty' unfit for human

;ioi"O"" and unhygienic both for the inhabitants living in that

areaaswellaSforthepeoplelivinginSurroundingareas.

Govt. of NCT of Delhi' therefore' wishes to put in place and

implement this policy to house the poor in a permanent and

humane manner; at the same time' clear lands for specific

public Proiects and roads etc

Keeping the above principles in mind' GNCTD announces the following

poticy tor refraUilitation and relocation of JJ basti'

(a) Nodal Agency

The Delhi Urban Shelter lmprovement Board (DUSIB) shall act as the

Nodal Agency for implementation of this policy as per the mandate

'n'-* 
ai ,"0"r the provisidns of Delhi Urban Shelter lmprovement

Board Act, 2010

(i) Who is eligible for rehabilitation or relocation

.JJBastiswhichhavecomeupbefore0l.0l.2006shallnotbe

removed (as per NCT of Delhi Laws (Special Provisions) Second

Act, 2011) without providing them alternate..housing' Jhuggis

which have come up in suctr lJ Bastis before #gllllll-:!!!l!-!![ shall

notbedemolishedwithoutprovidingalternatehousing;(thisisin

supersession of the earlier cut-off daie of M'06'2N9 as

notiftea in the guidelines of 2013) ' \

hv
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(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

No new jhuggis to be allowed in Delhi

GNCTD shall ensure that no new jhuggi comes up after #01-01-

2O15F. lf any jhuggi comes up after this date, the same shall

immediately be removed without providing them any alternate

housing. GNCTD will use Ble following methods to ensure that no

new jhuggis come up:

a.GNCTD has started procuring satellite maps every three

months to keep an eye on any new constructions. New

illegal constructions would be removed immediately.

b. GNCTD is willing to do joint inspections with land owning

agencies at regular intervals and any fresh jhuggis would be

removed immediately.

c. GNCTD would enrol volunteers from .JJ Bastis, who wiil act

as eyes and ears of the government and would inform

government if any fresh jhuggi comes up in any area.

ln-situ rehabilitation

DUSIB shall provide alternate accommodation to those living in

JJ Bastis, either on the same land or in the vicinity *Arithin a

radius of 5 Km. ln case of exceptional circumstances, it can be

even beyond 5 Km with prior approval of the Board#.. The terms

and conditions at which alternate accommodation will be

provided and the eligibili$ conditions are being separately

notified.

ln-situ Rehabilitation of JJ Bastis on lands belonging to

- other Land Owning Agencies

i. DUSIB is willing to take over any JJ Basti on the model of

Kathputti Colony ftom any land owning agency in Delhi for

. in-situ re{evelopment, on the same terms & conditions on

which DDA has given Kathputli Colony slum rehabilitation

project to a private builder. Therefore, each land owning
n
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lareagency may make a list of all such bastis which they

willing to hand over to DUSIB on these terms'

For the balance bastis;-

MPDrO2l envisages that for in-situ rehabilitation of JJ

Bastis, a maximum of 40% land can be used as a resource

and minimum of 607o of land has to be used for in-situ

redevelopment to rehabilitate JJ dwellers. DUSIB will

prepare a scheme of rehabilitation of any Jj Basti and use

such portion of land which is required for rehabilitation of JJ

dwellers depending upon density of the said Basti and pass

on the remaining portion of land to the Land Owning

Agency, which will have to bear the cost of rehabilitation'

The cost of rehabilitation would include the cost of

construction of dwelling units and cost of land in case,

additional land belonging to DUSIB is used for

rehabilitation.

Relocation in rare cases

Any Land Owning Agency will not demolish any JJ Basti which is

eligible as per para 2(i) above unless:

1. there is anY Court order.

. 2. that basti has encroached a street, road, footpath'

#Railway Safety Zone #, or a Park

3. the encroached land is required by the land owning

. agency for specific public project as envisaged in The

NCT of D,elhi Laws (Special Provisions) Secood Act,

2011, which is extremely urgent and can't wait'

ln these circumstances, the land o*ning 
"g"n"y 

shall bring the

proposal before DUSIB. lf DUSIB is satisfied and permits

demolition, then DUSIB shall make all ef{orts to relocate the

jhuggis in that JJ Basti, clear the land and hand it over to land
q,

(v)

t!
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o*n,ng ,g"n"y within next six months after the date of DUSIB

resolution. ln such circumstances, the land owning agency shall

pay such amount to DUSIB in advance, which meets the cost of

construction of alternate dwelling units, cost.of the land at Circle

Rate on which those dwelling units are constructed and cost of

relocation. However, the beneficiary contribution as well as the

contribution made by the Government of lndia if any, towards the

cost of construction of dwelling units,.will be deducted ftom the

aforementioned cost of rehabilitation.

Rehabilitation work to be completed in five years -

DUSIB hopes to complete this task ol rehabilitating all JJ Bastis

in Delhi in the next five years, if it receives coo;ieration from all

land owning agencies.

(vi)
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(i)

(ii)

DELHI UiTBAN SHELTER IMPROVEMENT BOARD
, GOW. OF NCT OF DELHI

DelhiSlum& JJ Rehabilitation and Relocation Policy, 2015 (PART-B)

1. The Eligibility Criteria for allotment of altemative tlrelling Units to

rehabilitate and relocate JJ dwellers would be as under:

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

The JJ dweller must be a citizen of lndia and not less than 1g years,

of age; 
.

The Jhuggi Jhopri basti an which the JJ dwellers are residing must

be in existence pnot to 01-01-2006. However, the cut-off date of

residing in the jhuggi for becoming eligible for rehabilitation shall be
#01-O1-201#;(this is in supersessron of the adiq cut-off date
of 1M.O6.2009 as notified in the guidetines of 2013)

The narire of JJ dweller must appear in at least one of the voter /isrs
of the years2012;2O1?;20'14 and 2015 (prior to #O!{ll-ZOlS#) and
also in ihg year of survey, for the purpose of rehabilitation;

The name of the JJ dweller must appear in ltr- *loint survey#
conducted b,y the DUSIB and the Land Owning Agency;

#The JJ dwelle(s)will be subjected to bio-mebic authentication by

Aadhar Card or bio-metric identification by other mechanism#;

JJ dweller niust possess any one of the 12 dlrlcuments issued
befor*0141-2075#as prescribed in the subseguent para,.

#The annual income of the family of JJ dweller musl not be more
than Rs. Three Lakh for which self{eclaration will be submitted by

the JJ dweller#;

Neither the JJ dweller nor any of his/her family member(s) should :
own any house/ plouflat, in full or in part, ra &Ihj. The JJ dweller

should not have been allofted any residential house or plot or flat on

license fee basis or on lease-hold basis or on free{nld basis in the

NCT of Delhi by any of the Deparhnents or Agencies of GNCTD or
Govt. of lndia, either in his/her own name or in the name of any

member of his family; \
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(ix) tto O'retling unit shall be altotted if the jhuggi is use

commqcial purpose;

(x) ln case, the jhuggi is being used for bolh residential and
commercial purpose, the JJ dweller can be considered for

. allobnent of one dwelling unit. ln case, the ground floor of the jhuggi

is being used for commercial purpose and other floors for residential
purpose tfiat will entifle the JJ dweller for one dwelling unit only;

(xi) lf a difierent tamily (having separate Ration card iisued prior to
. #O141-?015f) rvhich fulfils alt the other eligibility criteria is living on

upper floor, the same will also be considered for allotment of a
separab dwelling unit. (ffiis is in superses sion of the earlier

. notifid guidetines of 2O1g)

(xii) The indQibre JJ dwetiers wiil be removed Fom the JJ cruster at
' the time of its rehabilitation/ relocation/ clearance of JJ Ba$ti.

2. As envisaged in Para 1 (vi) above, the JJ dweller must possess [ny on" ot

. 
the following documents issued before # 01.o1 .2o1f# to become ttigiot" ro,
the purpose of allotment of Dwelling Unit :

:

d solely for

(D

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

Passport;

Ration Card with photograph;

Electdcity bill;

Driving License;

ldentig Card/ Smart Card with photograph issued by State/ Central
Govemment and/ or its Autonomous Bodies/ Agencies like pSU/
Local Bodies (except EplC);

Pass book issued by public Sector Banks/ post Office with
photogaph;

flSC/ST/OBC Certificate issued by th-e Competent Authority.#
Pdnsion document with photograph such as Ex-serviceman,s
Pension Book, Pension payment Order, Ex-serviceman
widoddependent certiftcate, old age pension order or widow
pens,on order;

Freedom, Fighter ldentig Card with photograph i

Certificate of physically handicapped with photograph issued by the

(v!)

(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

(x)

Comp€bnt Authority; c



Health lnsurance Scheme Smart card with photogr:aph (Ministry of
Labour scheme);

lderitity card with photograph issued in the name of the
descendant(s) of the slum dweller from.a Government school or
Certificate with photograph issued by the principal of a
Goveinment School mentioning therein that the descendant(s) of
the JJ dweller is/was the student of the school.

Appellate Authority

0 DUSIB will constitute an Appellate Authority for redressal of the
grievances related to determination of eligibility for allotment of
alternate dwelling unit for rehabilitation and relocation of JJ dwellers.
The Appellate Authority will consist of the fo owing:
(a) Retired Judge of the level of Additional Distt. Judge ;

(b) Retired civil servant of the level of Joint Secretary to Govt. of
lndia;

(c) An expert member to be nominated by the Chairperson of DUSIB;
(d) Dy. Director of DUSIB to be nominated by the CEO- as Convener

(ii) The terms & conditions of the Appeltate Authority wifl be decided by the
Board separately.

(iii) Any JJ dweller feeling aggrieved by any order passed by an officer/
commiftee, authorized to determine eligibility of the JJ dwellershall be
entitled to file an appeal before the Appellate Authonty within a period

- Of 30 days from the date of communication of the irnpugned order.

(iv) The Appellate Authority may for good and suffcient reasons, entertain

-an appear fired beyond the period of rimitation provicred under crause
(iii) above.

(v) The Appellate Authority may confirm, revoke or reverse the order
appealed against and may pass such orders as deemed fit.

(vi) Order passed in appeal by the Appeltate Authority, duly accepted by the
CEO, DUSTB shaltbe finat;

(xD

(xii)

a
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4. Terms and conditions of A otment of alternative Dwe ing Unit
(i) The contribution of the beneficiary will be Rs.1,12,000/_ pei dwelting unit

" having the carpet area of 25 sq mtr (the contribution may slighfly vary'on case to case basis depending upon the actual carpet 
"*" ", 

*"dwelling unit). ln addition, the beneficiary will be required to pay an
amount of Rs.30,000/- at the time of the allotment of the dwelling unit,towards the cost of maintenance for a period of 5 years.

(ii) The dwe'ing unit sha, be arofted to the erigibre JJ dwerer for a period
or td 6en) years on rease hord oasis ane-r which it wi, be converted
into free_hotd as per the prevalent policy (thisrc in supersession ofthe eartier reasehotd p*iod of 15 years . as notified in rheguidelines of 2Ol3).

(iii) Allotment will be made in the joint-name of the husband and wife
occupying the jhuggi.

(iv) The allottee shall not sublet or part wiih possession of the dwelting
unit, by way of General power of Attorne y ot any other document. The
DUSIB will have the right to verify the veracity of the original allottee
through Bio-metric survey using Aadhar data_base or othe*ise. In
case a different person (s)ffamily is found living at the time of survey in
the dwelling unit, the allotmenUlease is liable to be cancelled and
DUSIB will have the right to re_enter ttre dweiling unit.(v) DUS,B may assist those beneficiaries who are-not abre to anange the
contribution to avail ,oans from hankgr financial ins-titutions including
co-operative banks.

5. liaintenance of dwelling units after altotnent
(r) lt has been observed that after allotnent of dwelling units to Slum&JJ

dwe'ers for rehabiritation, the maintenance of the co,rmon services in
these colonies, is not done properly by the occupants due to ignorance,
rack of knowredgd to form associations and/or rack of funds etc.(ii) Therefore, the DUS|B wifl maintain the common services in these
colonies fior a period of S years after allotrnent.

- 3t-
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(iii) For.this puipose, a Corpus in the form of "DUSIB Estate Managiuient
Fund' will be created in DUSIB.

(iv) The allottees will have to contribute Rs 30,000A per dwelling unit as

maintenance charges which will be deposited in the above said fund.
(v) The maintenance will include common areas like staircase, open

ground, water supply & electric supply systems up to the dwelling units;

external services e.g. sewer lines, roads, street lights, drainage and
parks etc.

(vi) Depending upon the requirement, DUSIB may contribute in this fund
fr6m its own .resources and aftempt will be made as far as possible to
citrry on the maintenance from the interest eamed from this fund.

. (viD ln order to ensure that there are sufficient resources for maintenance of
these colonies, DUSIB will also reguest the Govt. of NCT of Delhi to
give Grant-in-4id.for this fund.

(viii). After 5 years, the maintenance wifi be transferred to the RWAs which
will be required to get registered as societies and work out their own
mechanism for maintenance

(ix) DUSIB may give grant in aid to the RWAs/ Registered Societies of
these colonies depending upon the requirement of the works to be
done.

6. CEO, DUSIB is authorised to approve the operational guidelines keeping in
view the overall spirit of the policy.

*4o-n
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€t fr ffi (m-dr fr Aqtexu.ae--Ir

JHUGGI JHOPRI EKTA MANCH

Director (Rehabititation)

Delhi Urban Shetter lmprovement Board

Punarwas Bhawan

lP Estate, New Dethi

from dwellers with DUSIB officer regarding

l

Phone:9211661830
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Line wise suggestion/Position on the draft protocol:

A.4 - The survey to indicate the approximate number of dwetting units in the JJ Basti atong

with the area involved therein, shoutd be jointty conducted by the Land Owning Agency (LOA)

and iepresentative of the community (CBos)...Survey'questibnnaire shoutd be based on socidt

justice parameter, gender justice and chitd focus.

A.10 - The duration to receive ctaims/objections

survey report, shoutd be minimum 3 months.'.

suggestions on the Draft Protocol for the rehabilitation of JJ Bastis

,,;" o .3. p..1.1.1{'g. l A..
Ref. N{?.R-K.,Gupta

A.11 .The timetine shoutd be defined to dispose ctaims/.objection of the dvietters by Dy

Director (Sociotogy)

A.12 -The finat tist of the suruey after disposat of att ctaims and objections, shoutd be shared

with att the affected party, and be displayed on the webs'ite of DUSIB and LOA.

A.13 -CBOs and representative of dwetters shoutd be invdtved during the pre-camp to

facititate the dwetler for fitting up,the requisite apptication form.

A.15 ,Formation of the Etigibitity Determination Committee (EDCs) shoutd also inctude a

representation of the community (cBos). lt can be as per the model of Town v€nding

committee (wc) of the street vendor bitt 2012 section 22 para 2b which. makes for 40%

community representatives to be the part of TVC.

A..19 - The duration to fite an appeal before the appettate authority regarding etigibitity

rejeqtion of dwetters, shoutd be minimum one month.

A.22 - The transparency shoutd be defined while computerised draw of ftaG to the etigibte JJ

dwetlers is made.

A.23 - The date of physicat removat of the ctuster shoutd be decided keeping e1ams, winter,

extreme summer etc in mind....The date shoutd not be clashing with the chitf,'s education

(speciatly exams period) and should be decided in comuttation with the communfty

/\
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A.74 - ln order to provide suitabte facitities at the altotfed,site, DUSIB shoutd

a) Request director of education/McD to enlure education faci(ity to each chi[d of
dwetter admission & schoot infrastructure as per the RTE at.the at(otted site. The
remova[ certificate shoutd not be considered without proper admission tetter of the
chitd with RTE norm.

b) The dispensary / mohatta ctinic shoutd be set up as per the norm
c) The altotted site should have proper pDS and |CDS center as per the food security act.d) For transportation facitity, the attotted site shor-rtd be at a distance of minimum 2

kms and maximum of 4 kitometers from the original site of habitation and surety have
Delhi Metro access.

A.25 - Atong with drinking water and sewage facility, LpG pipetine and electricity shoutd be
provided.

8.5 - The dwelters shoutd be encouraged for the setf demotition of their jhuggis, so they canprotect /save their vatuable things. A deadtine of 30 dayi can be set up the setf demotition,
and after that Engineering wing of DUsrB with sociotogy ard survey team can go ahead with
demotition' But this shoutd be done only when the etigibte ones'have got secure housing; and
the non etigibte ones' rentat housing. There shoutd be no one bereft oi housing whatsoerer.

C'1 - There should a pfovision for tenants white comidering etigibitity...identification of
fislitl Gcluat habitanrs) shoutd be broadened.... The current Dethi Governments Dethi stum& JJ Rehabititation and Relocarion poticy, 2015 (part A): 1.(i), (ii), (iv), (v), (vii) are in
keeping with what we have represented in the past to the governement , ui'*"tt. and i,indeed laudabte to inctude these points. Any survey, housing etc., should be done andprovided, respectivety keeping the points above (mentioned in this para; in view.

c.4 - Possession certificate of the at(otted ftats to the JJ dwetters shoutd be given prior todemotition. There shoutd be a minimum 15 day deadtine between possession certificate and
demolition.

c.5 - This is contradicting to the tine item B-25. At the tine item B-25, it says engineering
wing of DUSIB shatl ensure that proper drinking water and_ sewerage facitity are in]tace or
attotted ftats, white here at c.s it is provisioned to provide Noc at the time of demotition for
apptying water and etectricity connection. 

.

we. hope you wilt be agreeable to consider the above suggestions for thei bencifit of
marginatized section of the society. - 

I 
- . '-

With thanks z

'51&9|,\.,,
Jawa-hai-singh

-i l,r 
".,I ll"*



sanjeev ;ittal <smittal.delhishdlter@gmail'com>

Line wise
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Binod Kumar Singh <binodksingh6s@gmail.com>

To: smittal.delhishelter@gmail.com
Ci, 

-fii;rk$@dait."-oin, 
nuorL oayyan <abdayyan@gmail'com>' jiektamanch@yahoo'c'o'in

Dear Shri Mittal / Shree Gupta

Greetings from Jhuggi Jhopari Ekta Manch!

We are extremely thankfull to you for inviting us for todays meeting

to disclrss on ptotocol of DUSIB. lt was very interesting and-a new

venture for us io think together to finilise the said protocol' As we

diicussed tne things and further submitted our suuggestions in fom

ttura *pV, we are iending you its soft copy to you for your kind

reiereni6.-t-tope it may be helpfull to further proceed the matter'

We would like to ensure you our creative support in this regard at any

iuncture of time.

Looking forward for your kind appreciation in this regard at your earliest'

With thanks and warm regards

Binod Kumar Singh
Secretary
J Ekta Manch
92137453?2

Wed, Jan.20, 2016 at 6:04 PM
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Abdul Dayyan <aQdayyan@gmail.com>
To: smittal.delhishelter@gmail-com .

louoted texl hildenl

Llne wise suggestlon on the draft protocol oJ DUSIB (F)'docx'doc
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Suggestions on the Draft Protocol for the rehabilitation of JJ Bastis

Line wise suggestion/position on the draft protocol:

A.4 - The survey to indicate the approximate number of dwetting units in the JJ Basti along
v/ith the area invotved therein, shoutd be joiitly conducted by the Land Owning Agency (LOA)
and representative of the community (cBos)...survey questionnaire shoutd be based on social
justice parameter, gender justice and chitd focus.

A.10 - The duration to receive ctaims/objections from dwetters with DUSIB officer regarding
survey report, shoutd be minimum 3 months...

A. ll -The timetine shoutd be defined to dispbse ctaims/objection of the dwetters by Dy
Director (Sociotogy)

A.12 -The finat tist of the survey after disposat of att c(aims and objections, shoutd be shared
with att the affected party, and be disptayed on the,foebsite of DUSIB and LOA.

A.13 -CBOs and representative of dwetters shoutd be invotved during the pre-camp to
facititatethedwelterforfittingUpthereqUisiteapp[icationform.

A.15 -Formation of the Etigibitity Determination Committee (EDCS) shoutd atso inctude a
representation of the community (CBOs). lt can be as per the model of Town Vending
committee (wc) of the street vendor bitl 2012 section 22 para 2b which makes for 40%
community reprbsentatives to be the part of TVC.

A'19 - The duration to fite an appea[ before the appeltate authority regarding etigibitity
rejection of dwetlers, shoutd be minimum one month.

A.22 ' The transparency shoutd be defined white computerised draw of ftats to the etigibte JJ
dwelters is made.

A.23 - The date of physical removal of the cluster shoutd be decided keeping exams, winter,
extreme summer etc in mind....The date should nGt be clashing with the chitd,s education
(speciatty exams period) and shoutd be decided in consultation with the community

4.24 - ln order to provide suitable facitities at the altotted site, DUSIB shoutd

a) Request director of education/McD to ensure education
dwelter admission & schoot infrastructure as per the RTE

n
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removal certificate shoutd not be considered without proper
chitd with RTE norrir.

b) The dispensary / mohatta ctinic shoutd be set up as per the norm
c) The attotted site should have proper PDS and ICDS center as per the

to each child of
site. The

letter of the

security act.

A
A
a
t\

d) . For transportation facitity, the atlotted site shoutd be at a distance of minimum 2
kms and maximum of 4 kitometers fr6in the originat site of habitation and surety have
Delhi Metro access.
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A.25 - Atong with drinking water and sewage facitity, LPG pipetine and etectricity shoutd be

provided.

8.5 - The dWetters shoutd be encouraged for the setf ddmotition of their ihuggis, so they can
protect /save their vatuabte things. A deadtine of 30 days can be set up the self demotition,
and after that Engineering wing of DUSIB with sociology and.survey team can 

-go 
ahead with

demotition. But this shoutd be done onty when the etigibte ones'have got secure housing; and

the non etigibte ones' rental housing. There shoutd be no one bereft of housing whatsoever.

C.1 - There.shoutd a provision for tenants white considering etigibitity...identification of
etigibte (actuat habitants) should be broadened.... The current Dethi Government's Delhi Stum

&.JJ Rehabititation and Relocation Poticy, 2015 (Part A): 1.(i), (ii), (iv), (v), (vii) are in
keeping with what. we have represented in the past to the governement , as wett. And is
indeed taudabtb to incLude these points. Any survey, housing etc., shoutd be done and
provided, respectivety keeping the points above (mentioned in this para) in view.

C.4 - Possession certificate of the attotted ftats to the JJ dwetters shoutd be given prior to
demotition. There shoutd be a minimum 15 day deadtine- between possession certificate and

demotition.

C.5 - This is contradicting to the tine item d-ZS. At the tine item B-25, it says engineering
wing of DUSId sha[[ ensure that proper drinking water and sewerage facility are in ptace of
atlotted ftats, white here at C.S it is provisioned to provide NOC at the time of demolition for
apptying water and etectricity connection.
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A of Delhi, W P (C) 11616/ 2015
l message

lnduPrakash Singh <lnduPrakash. Thu, Jan.21,'2016 at 1:10 PM

6. To: Abdul Dayyan <abdayyan@gmail.com>, 'smittal.delhishelter@gmail.com"' ' <smittal.delhishelter@gmail.com>, "ceo.dusib@gov.in" <ceo.dusib@gov.in>, "bipinr123@gmail.com"
<bipinrl 23@gmail.com>

4
/1

Cc: Sandeep Chachra <Sandeep.Chachra@actionaid.org>, Sehjo Singh <Sehjo.Singh@actionald.org>, Priyanka
. Khullar <Priyanka.Khullar@actionaid.org>, Tanveer Kazi <Tanveer.Ka2i@actionaid.org>,

/1 "iiektamunch@yahoo.com' <jjektamunch@yahoo.com>, "binodksingh65@gmail.com'' <binodksingh65@gma!l.com>, "i2weness@gmail.com" <i2weness@gmail.com>

 
DearVKJainji and the DUSIB team,

Must say the DUSIB, under the guidance of the Government of the National Capital Terflitory of Delhi

iffIr, 
has come up with a very good policy: "Delhi SLum & JJ Rehabllitation and Relocation Policy,

Thanks for inviting us for yesterday's meeting in tl.re Secretariat. We did make our suggestions and hope
you will incorporate all those. For sbving your time i'm reiterating those points already made.

Am writing to reiterate my point that i made yesterday and on which you disagreed saying ail the 67 MLAs
have passed this; on the Draft Protocol for removal of Jhuggies and JJ Bastis in Delhi. lt's concerning 4

{C) c}, wherein you state: "Those lJ dwellers, who are not found eligible as per the approved policy of
DUSIB, shall not be extended any facility whatsoever, including relocation/ rehabilitation and will be
evicted forcibly." This statement is not in keeping with the Para 2, Section 2 (d) and Section 2 (fland the
various orders of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia and the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi that you've

adduced in your Policy, Part A, especially, Para 1 (i) - (ii), (iv)-(vii).

The Union Government, the UN and many other bodies don't tire, year after year reiterating that: "Cities

are engines of economic growth; " Cities are engines of rural development." This clearl{,indicates that the
govt encourages the residents of lndia, from the rural areas of different states to migraie to the cities.

ln my over 15 years of work with the Citytvlakers (homeless residents - urban workers), we've not come
across even one individual (including families) who have come from the rural areas for housing. They

come to cities, like Delhi for work; not for its glitter and glamour.

The people that you refer in 4 (C) c) ofthe Protocol ard the very same people. Delhi is also the capital of
the country. lt draws people from different states also for many othPr reasofis, including health
emergencies. Let Delhi, lead the country by example. Can't we think bf RENTAT Housing for such people.

sanjeev m ittal <smittal.delhishelter@gmail.com >

n, RE: Yesterdalr's meeting in the Secretariat on the Draft Protocol for removal' of Jhuggies and JJ Bastis in Delhi, under orders of the Hon'ble High Court

Homeless: 24 hours shelters X 36_5 are ncit the option, as suggested by vou; even that is delicient by over
sopercen@.2021guidelines.RAY(RajivAwasYo'jana}on
which much of PMAY (Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana) iS modelled, did talk of the rental home component.

ln fact we need a housing continuum spectrum to work on, which starti with shelters (24x7X365) and has

provisions for rental housing, transit housing and the dream - secure tenure housing.
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- Am also sharing the note that we gave to Jagdish ji (with my signature on it).

best wishes,

indu prakaih singhl Leader - Urban Knowledge ectivist Hub/

R- 7, Hauz Khas Enclave, Opposite Ma Sharda park,

Shri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu Marg, New Delhi - 110010 ltND|A.

After all they are our people, people governed
shi rg light in the morass of darkness.

by the Constitutibn bf lndia. Let,s lead by example and Lre a

movement of people working togelher to further human rights for all and defeat

Tel: +91 (11) 4064051s (Direct) | M: +91 991136i925 I E: induprakash.singh@actionaid.org;
i2weness@gmail.com (personal) | skype: citymakers2.l0 | rwitter: inuuprak";;;;;;1 
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Erc&rffisr#id
ActionAid is a global
poverty.

www.actionaic.org/india I www.twitter.com/actionaid 
I www.facebook.com/adionaid

ffi
ffi

e
"www.betizindabad.oro/ H

+& triarqla fiiarEq srflr
niErqrd! triilErat fiiarErEt

ri Please don't print this,e-mail unless you ,eally need to.
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From, Sandeep Chadlra
Seirt: 18 January 2016 12:58

jjektamunch@yahoo.com; binodksingh65@gmail.comTo: AMul Dayyan; jjektamunch@yahoo.com; binodkr
Cc Priyanka Khular; Induprakaih Singh; Sefi:o Singh
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Actionaid & its partner JJEM position onI rehabilitation of JJ,,

the Draft Protocol for the
Bastis
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Line wise suggestion/position on the draft protocol:

A-4 - The survey to indicate the approximate number of dwetting units in the JJ Basti atong

i with the area invotved therein, shoutd be jointty conducted by the Land owning Agency (LoA)
I and representative of the coqggLl_ty__1gpqs)...survey questionnaire shoutd be based on aociat1..%r Justrce parameter, gender justice and chitd focus.

A.10 'Tttg duration to receive ctainis/objections from dwe[lers with DUSIB officer regarding
survey report, shoutd be minimum 3 months...

A.1l 'The timetine shoutd be defined to dispose ctaims/objection of the dwetters by Dy
Director (Sociotogy)

A.12 -The finat tist of the survey after disposa[ of att ctaims and objections, shoutd be shared
with att the affected party,'and be disptayed on the website of DUSIB and LOA.

A.13 -CBos and representative of dwetters should be invotved during the pre-camp to
facititate the dweller for fitting up tha requisite apptication form.

A. 15 -Formation of the Etigibitity Determin'ation tommittee
representation of the community (cBos). lt can be as per
Committee (TVt) of the street vendor bitt Z01Z section 22
community representatives to be the part of TVC.

A.19 - The dufation to fite an appea[ before the appettate authority regarding erigibitity
rejection of dwetlers, shoutd be minimum one month.

4.22 - The transparency should be defined white computerised draw of ftats to the etigibte JJ
dwetters is made.

A-23 - The date of physical remova[ of the ctuster shoutd be decided keeping exams, winter,
extreme summer etc in mind....The date shoutd nbt be ctashing with the chitd,s education
(speciatty exams.period) and shoutd be decided in consuttation with the community

A.24 - ln order to provide suitable facitities at the attotted site, DUSIB shoutd

a) Request director of education/McD to ensure education facitity to each chitd of
dwetter admission &. school infrastructure as per the RTE at the attotted site. The
remova[ certificate shoutd not be aonsidered withqut proper adniission (etter of the
chitd with RTE norm.

b) The dispensary / mohalta clinic shoutd be set up as 6ier the nornr
c). The attotted site shoutd have proper pDs and ICDS canter as.per the food security act.

(EDCs) shoutd atso inctude a
the model bf Town Vending
para 2b which makes for 40%
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and after that Engineering wing of DUSIB with sociotogy and survey team can

d) For transportation facitity, the altotted site shoutd be at a distance of minimum 2

kms and maximum of 4 kiLometers from the original site of habitation and surety have

Dethi Metro access.

,

A.25 - Atong with drinking water and sewage facility, LP_G pipetine and etectricity shoutd be

provided. . #

g.5 - The dwetters shoutd be encouraged for the setf demotitibn of their jhuggis, so they can

protect /save their valuable things. A deadtine of 30 days can be set up the set demotition,
ahead with

demqtition. But this shoutd be done onty when the etigibte ones'have got secure

the non etigibte ones'rental housing. There should be no one bereft of housing

C.1 - There shou(d a provision for tenants: whiie considering etigibitity"- of

etigibte (actuat habitants) stroutd be broadened.... The current Dethi Dethi Stum

keeping with what we have represented in the past to the governement , as wet[. And is

indeed taudabte to inctude these points. Any survey, housing etc., shoutd [e done and

provided, respectivety keeping the points above (mentioned in this para) in view''

c.4 - Possession certificate of the attotted ftats to the JJ dwetters should be g:iven prior. to

demotition. There shoutd be a minimum 15 day deadtine between possession certificate and

demotition.

c.5 - This is contradicting to the tine item B-25. At the tine item B-25, it says engineering

wing of DUSIB shatl ensure that proper drinking water and sewerage facitity are in ptace of

attotted ftats, white here at C.S it is provisioned to provide NOC at the time of demolition for

apptying water and etectricity connection.

Other suggestion:

. .1. The consent for demotition / rehabititation shoutd be taken from the dweuers with

minimum /maximum 80 percent dwetters consents as per the Land Acquisition,

Rehabititation and Resetttement Act, 2013 (consent of at least 80% of the project affected

families shall be obtained through a prior informed process)

2. Consent taking process with wome! of the dwetters shoutd be initiated.
3. Rehabititation'$outd not be more than 2 kilometers from the demotition site.

4. The attotment shoutd be in thg name of the women of the famity....

5. The process of the revianring and setting new cut off date for Jhuggis/ JJ Bastis shoutd

be initiated in every 2 years. we rather prefer no cut-off dates, it shoutd be a

. revolving date. For we are deating with our own people, bound by the constitution of
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Let Dethi, which is the Capitat of this country truty
inctudes att, discriminates against none. We can

become the cafing citlr, which
do it and we shoutd do it.

7. Moratorium on forced evictions, and humane Resettlement and Rehabilitation

A moratorium on all forced evictigns must be hvoked; and it should be ensured that

displacement from existing settlements should be minimis€4 resorted to in rale cases, only
'when there are very strong reasons of public good and safety, to move them to a fresh location.

In these rare cases in which relocation is necessary, ther<! should be n6 displacement without

prior and full resettlemen t and rehabilitation.

For all residents living on land legally declared after due and transparent process to be non-

terable and hazardous land, and fot a]l homeless persons, Sovelrunent should attemPt to find

relocation sites as close to their rr.ork site'and current locations as possible. The resettlement site

should be selected in consultation r{ith affected persons; and humane due process rnust bc

follo$'ed in this clisplacernent ar-rd relocation. Thel' must also be cor:isulted about the housing

design and services to be offered in the.neu'sites.

The resettlement plan should ensure that livelihoods are as far as possible not disrupted, and iI
nen, livelihoods are inevitable, these should be supported rrith a skills and credit programme.

The attempt should eb to ensure that each displaced farnily has a standard of living, including

access to coflunon services and public utilities, superio( to the one before their displacernent,

not iust in economic terms, but also in terms of human developmen! essential services and

security, in a reasonable tirne frame and in accordance with their asPira tions'

The houses and services in the new sites must be fully developed, and their design and plan

approved by the displaced communities, b"efore thel' are relocated. Relocation must not occur il
the rainy season, and should be undertaken a{ter at least 2 months notice is given of the

relocation date. TraruPort assistance should also be given to all displaced persons'

HUPA says: 'section 3 (1) of the draft Model Property Rights Act provides that every landless

person living in a slum area in a city/urban area shall be entitled to a dwelling space at an

affordable cost. Section 3 (4) of the Model Law further states that,'Until the site for the dwelling

space has been identified or developed as the case may be, every eligible slum dweller shall be

issued a 'document of intent to allot', which shall not be transferable and shall not irrespective

of his land tenure status be evicted from that slum area".

8. In situ development with transfer of land rights

6.
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For slum dwellers on tenable land, fulI ProPerty rights must be guaranteed togethPr with the in

situ development option. This would necessitate tliat the government the rights of

slum dwellers over the lands on which they currently reside' RAY should mandate

individual title to land lvithin the redeveloped site on which tenements currently

A
A

f\
fi

The transfer of property rights to slum dwellers under RAY and the enaiting of state

legislations in this regard is a crucial feature of RAY' The title to land shoutd bE a norm' t}re

dJcision on whether the legal entitlement would be to a house or to land' or both' phould be left

to the decision of the assembly of the slum community' [n cases where it is established that

the,.e is a history of comrnunal control and ownership, only on those instances, respecting the

rights of the cJmmunity, community tities over land could be provided'

To prevent future slums, 25-4O% of land in city development plahs should $ reserved Ior

houslng of urban poor, and for creation of new social housing Stock' The land reservation

principie adopted in the existing Programme of RAY, is in conlormity with the rights based

Lr[raatu,a pre-ise of RAy foiachieving 
,slum-fred (an4 it shodd be added, 'poverty- free')

urban spaces.

Inthisregarditrnustalsobementionedthatthousandsofacresofcitylandshavebeen
;;.;;;; "g." ir, ^ort 

.iti"s, uttd an official drive in a[ ci{ies and towns *+ l" :""1:o'
identify the g6rr"rn^ur,t land encroached by land mafias' More and more such instances aie
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coming to lighL Recently, the Joint Committee of the Karnataka t-efisltule found that
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,*"a'rop*".-* of Government Land in Bangalore 'has been encrolclld y by land

mafias and real estate sharks in iollusion with offitiuls attd other pow-erful ltt,1Y: T1':i

HUPA says: 'The reservation Percentages in RAY is not a nerv decision' The reservation of 20-

25% of dwellings lands for EWS/ t tG 
"also 

one of the reforrns undel fNNURM and also part of

'National Urbar Housing & Habitat policy' Moreover' currently slum octcupy arould 3-5% of

the area of the citie s and' 20-25"k of deveioped land would actually result in 10%'of the-"]y,-*

being reserved for thern. ln addition, the members of Ews/LIG d*'ellirig unitsiin 2a-25'/' land'

wouldb.ealmostequalinnumbersofunitsofMIG/HIGinrestT5-80%developedland.,This
may be incentivised by making this mandatory for RAY funding' .

10. Investments in building suPporting and strengthening Urban Local Bodies and

communit5r organisations of the urban poor, including of youth and rvornen

RAY envisages space for community participation in developing slum free cities in the quest for

a whole city based development.approach, and its guidelines mandate structures and processes

for comrnuni$r consultation and participation in planning' decision making' executioru and

management. it uLo .tu,", that slum Dwellers Federations will be encouraged to partner with

r
A

r^

a

Urban Local Bodies in plaruring and execution'

However, the actual design and space for community particiPation is rather passive' and slum

residents are mainly called upon to accePt whatever is Planned for them by planners' engineers

and consultants.

It is suggested Arat in order to make community participation and leadership central to

development of inclusive cides, the following needs to be added

a. Ersuring that community consultations and decision making are mandatory to all shges

of RAy I from mappingind suveys, to design consu-ltatioo to community 
'ons€nt 

and

r Interim Reportll, Joint t egislature Committee on Encorachments in Bangilore Urban Distdct, July 2007
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approvar. All stages of comrirrrnitv participation and.*Tj::*I;fJffif"ttrl:1'yt

"""iu""i,'"t- 
*"rias a link made betr'r'een commuflty Processes i1r rlr .-uurr*"-'-- -

, ;:;T'il: HiT"""Ti;""' should need-to.be earmanked for capacitv development or

CBos/Cooperatives and tiffiiotJ ri"a'es' arid large programmes undertaken ol

--^.^;h, .tpveloDment lor i"".-*,y"r"- level organisations with a focus on women

:ffiTl;:#fiJ"'u"g i" i"'a*'r.'ip develoPment P-rosrar nes'

"- on ti'e b.sis of th"'" "ohJJ;;::#ld;; 
c'.{: and'CooYpoatives of slum Dweilers and

Homeless People 
'r't"''ra 

uJii"'"i responsibiliry and.accountabiliw on various matters'

such as gathering u'J"tt";;;;;; tri" 'r'^' T:"1 ii'v' mobilising communities (or

developing plans a.d #;;;;; 'l'-' 
u,'d local areas; becoming assessors ano

(acilitators for housi'tg t#ffi;t ;;";'*; loars of community members; developing

in a participatory ^'*"' tiL*J poor and for social security programmes etc

. rt. t ceal status should b" "t;;J 
; tr"* *9 homeless CBOs tluough accredrtatson

prJ""".u, with the utb"tl;:;i;"di"J'^"J i"a*tti"t* of slum and homeless CBos

" ;::t"H:5"1;.gramme for strengthening of U-rban local Bodies should be undertake&

with a clear Prirnacy tcl ;: ;?;t*'l"tt"-r-9ta-19i"s on matters related to urban

development u"a po""'[" *""ii*tt,"' uy involving them in planning for urban

development utta tont"tgitti;;;;;;;"t u"i '"*it"' meant urban development' and by

channelising ft"ta' tn'ot'ttitoU't'"^ r-o*f Bodies' In addition' the Urban Local Bodies

should also t " "tppottl?'tl"#it"" 
trt" formation and growth of 'poor peoples'

orsanisations and rr'ith the responsibility of menloring such organisations'

f. shim, Homeless ""t1 
L";";;6b;*'Ii coop"'utiu"J should f,e giuen Priority in social

housing and ,l'* ir'Jt";;t;;J*utop^u^ttL lor this' it is necessary to give to them

the right of 'first call ""a 
fi";* O**' ii"t p'"ft*"t" in anv RAY construction would

be given to tt """ 
c"opuiJftl' 'Jincjt 

*itt' provisioru for capacity development as

outlinect abovc built irrtcl ttt"-iroptt costs' The current orocurement system of inviting

tenders would ".tl'd" 'i"fg";pt 
lt *t"fo b" Ftt: l" bench-mark thd rates payable

for different activitius unJ tlte"tt sel"ct CBos after due diligence'

Housing cannot be lookecl in isolation of livelihooa ana { -otfrer 
inlrastructure such as a right

to clean water, sanitatioru toil;;;"' education and healh services' As the Supreme Court

observedz while aeamg wim Artitte 2l: 'sheiter for a humal being' is not a mere protection of

his life and limb, it it h"^;;i"'" he has opportunities to grow physically' mentally'

intellectually and spiritually' Ut*nti" ih'"t' tfrcrei11t incfles adequate living space sa{e and

decentstructure.creanandt"'"*;:yill::Yj'^llllltJ;r""ff "H:,-;'"'ff":'H;

11. Social Amenities and Basic Services - Water' Sanitation and Child Care

ff;;-;;;ther ci"ic amenities like roads etc s: as to, have easy acr

'z 
in Chameli Singlr vs State of UP 12i22 of 1995
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avocation. The right to shelter, therefore, does not nrean a mere right to roof overlone,s head but
right to all the infrastructure necessary to enable them and develop as a human bfmg. The Right.
to shelter, when used as an esserttial requisite to the right to live, should be dfemed to have
been guaranteed as a funclamental right. As is enioined in the Directive princlples, the state

e subject to its

Therefore, RAY guidelines should ensure universal coverage of all urban poprilation for safe
drinking water, household use water, a clean toilet, drainage, ser4'erage, solid waste
management, leading to clean and hygienic urban areas; and child .u." ,"*il"* under ICDS.
These basic rights should be de-linked from the issues of land tenure, and the legal status of the
lanil 6n which the person is dwelling.

NB: points 7-11 were aLso submitted under Reforms proposed for Rajiv Awaas yoiana3 NAC
2L oct 2011' The same principles sTi-Xti 

I*"#ffiDUSIB 
protocol for Rehabilitation of

. i ir' ,:'. ,,1
i ,,t -! I I i! 

!j,

: : "" ,!
.! t-! ..

.. 3 This note was Prepared with significant inputs from Sar:rdeep Cha;hia, with Ashwin Parulkar. Membeo ' '
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tt of the NAC Working Group are Anu Aga, NC Saxena arxl Convenbr is Harsh Mander
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By Jaeori. Delhi

Steps to b€ taken prior to relocatioln/rehabilitation

' Hold consultations and/or pubric hearings with afrected pirsons, especiauy rvomen, chirdren,
. elderly, people with disabilities and other vulnerable and marginarized groups. This shourd

include an opponuniry (o revie\v, commenl and/or object lo rhe d;molition ;;;;n ;;; **;r,altemalive proposals.

Include civir society representatives in the Eligibiriry Dererminarion comminee. who have
experience ofrvorking on the issues ofresettlement and citizenship rights.

' Ensure provision of adequate alternative housing and rese lement,-as close as possible to the
source oflivelihood ofthose affected by the demolirion-
Ensure timely development of infrastructure related to essential seNices - food, potable rvater.' 
sanitation and health. The design olthe infrasrructure should be sensitir,e ro the needs of\\,omen.
children, elderly. people with disabiliries and other vulnerable and rnarginalized gror,r. ii;,- should be avairabre before rrre peopre are moved r'om their originar areas ordrvelringi. Initiate sensitization rl ves amongsr service ploriders and neighb(r hoLrd connrurriries closer ro
tlre place of resettlemcrrl.

' conduct conrprehensive and holistic'irnpact assessment studies' to assess tlre potential costs and
Iosses (material and non-rnateriil) of the proposed dernolition. The entire process must take into

. account the specific. impacts of detnolition on \\.omen. childr.en, older perronr, p.opla n:ith
disabilities and other vurnerabre and nrar;einarize,l groups. Disaggregared data shourd be
collecred.

Stcps to be taken during removal
. No dernolition/relocation at nigh[iduring school/college examinations.

' Ensure the presence of government officials/represe ntatives and,/or neulral obse,.vers ai the
dernolil ion site.

. Ensure safe and affordable access to essential services _ food, poi"aUte water. Mnitation and
health

' Take adequate steps to ensure that rvornen are not subjected to gander-based discrimination and
violence, and that rights ofal the vurneiabre groups - peopre with disabirities. order persons and
children are protected.

Steps to be taken foli post Removal
o Provide irnme'diate medicar. care and psychorogicar assistance to at afrected persons and pa1.

special attention'to the needs ofvurnerabre peopre - women, chirdren, order persons, peopre witri
disabilities and other marginalized groups.

3",.-.^-:::,r:i,.1".i1,: ?:]"lgp monitoring mechanisms at each srage, specify detaits on rhe monimring
oooles ano maKe the monitoring reports.available in the public domain.
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West Distt., Delhi.

No. /D-Il/t,egat Celi/-f,est Disrrict, dated Delhi, _/16.
-- ,- Copy forwarded to SO to the Joint Cp, SWR, Delhi w.r.t.

his ciffice diary No.1S81/SWR {ated 22.01.t6 for information.

Avrugsa_*

Shrl V.K. JaIn,
c.E.o.,
Delhi Urbair Shelter Improvement Board,
GNCT of Dblhi, Punarwas Bhatvan, Ip Estate,
New Delhi..

Meeling No{-ice No. R/27lDir(JJR)/DUSIB 1S/D-2tg
dated 14.0I.16 from Director (Rehabilitation), Delhi
Urban Sheltgr lmprovement Board, GNCT, Eelhi,
Punarwas Bhawan, IP Estate, Nerd Delhi to Cp, Delhi.

Sir,

With reference to above noted meeting, held on
20.0l.2016 at 10.30 AM at the conference HaJI No.3, Leval 2, Delhi
Secretariat, IP Dstate, New Delhi, it is infoiTned that tt.e matier has
been discussed at length with the senior ofEcers. Though, nothing
specilic is concerning with the local police, however, the suggestionl
mentioned at point No. 4 (A) (h) of the Draft protocol, for the iemoval
of Jhuggies and JJ Bastis in Delhi, circuJated in the meeling that :_

.. 'TfE police authoilies slroll enend full cooperation antd
adhere to. tlte dates so faed bg DUSIB for remoual of the j,l aastt as 1a,as possible. tf due to some unauoidable circumstances, the poiice
authorities request for postponement of the retnoual of *e JJ'basti,
such postponement should not be nore than otce.,

. The point is.not acceptable, as police also has many other
high priroties at t].e specific point of time, when the police assistanceis asked/ required by the' atrthoricy concemed, the possibilities ofpostponement of the programme for more than once, for ttrosepriorities cannot be ruled out.

FIo- IIo A 7p-It/tEgalC"UTWesiOist lct,

-s-6_
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NORTHERN RAILWAY

No. 473.W l842hl254lcourt Caserl I 61 6 PLll
Date 12-02-16

cEo/DUStA.

ORM OFFICE
NEW'OELHI

,\

^

Govt. Of NCT ol Oethi,
Punarvas thawan,
I P Estate. Now D€thi

Sub: Comments ol RailwayE on Draft protocot for Romoval of Jhuggis and JJ Basus
in Dethi

Ref: Your ofrEe bter number Ry27lDir (JJRyDUstB t5/D_219 dL 14.01.20.t6.

$Jiih releredce to order dt. 22.01..16 of the Hon,ble High Coort of Oelhi in W.p.(C)

1161612015 ti{ed Nay Makcn vs Llnion ol /ndla, his is to info.m you that the

coflrmenG ol lhe Railwbys are under llnalisation

The same shall be com(rl]iticated lo you late. this €vening or on Monday qprntng at

rhe la(est. I \

/1,
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N.Rly., Now Dethi

n
A

coPy:
1. CE/MRTS/BH for kiod intormation pteas€.
2. DRM/DLI ror kind lnformalion plcase.
3, DGM/Law for kind intormation pl68se.
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NORTHERN RAILWAY

No. 473-W t842t1 tli4tCourtCase/1 1 61 6 pt.lt
Date 12.O2.16

same are being advised herewith.

DA: 1. Funademental comments. in 2 pages
2. Parawise comments in 1i pages

copy:
1. CE/MRTS/BH for kind information please.
2. DRM/DLI for kind information please.
3. DGMlLaw for kind infbrmation please.

DRM OFFICE
NEW DELHI

CEO/DUSIB
Govt. Of NCT of Delhi,
Punarvas Bhawan,
I P Estate, New Delhi

sub: comments of Railways on Draft protocol for Removal of Jhuggis and JJ Bastis
in Delhi

Ref: Your office letter number R/27lDir (JJR)/DUSIB 15/D-219 dt. 14.01.2016.

with reference to order dt.27.01.16 of the Hon'ble High court of Delhi in w.p.(c)
:

1161612015 titled Ajay Maken vs lJnion of lndia, the corhments of the Railway on the

It is stated that the comments are without prejudibe to Railways contentions in

w.P.(c) 161612015 tir.led Ajay Makan vs Union of lndi;, The fundamental concerns of

the Railways are. specifically being advised. The prima facie comments on the

contents are being submitted subject to the above caveats.

The prima facie comments are being advised paragraph wise-

suggested are highlighted in blue while the clarifications sought

offered are highlighted in yellow.

{
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The additions

and comments

Srr.DEN/lll/DLl .

N.Rly., New Delhi

:

- 56.--
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The fundamental concerns of Railways which may kindly be

ThesecommentsarebeingmadehonoringtheOrderdated2T:!'2OO6oftheHon'hleHighCourtof
Delhi in wP(c) Nq. 11616/'z0;;;;;;';d i't'n ' 

uot & ors' but without preiudice to Railwav's

rights and contentions' 
i

ThefundamentalconcernsoftheRailwayarementionedbelow:

1. The Protocol should clarify that in respect ol Jhuggi Jhopri Basti on land lelonging to the

ceiriral Government or Railway, the process of removayresettlement sh.a!! be undertaken

"*n",o",n"CentralGoveinpentorRailwayitselfasperthelawapplicable/itspolicy,orby
o,,,,***"priorconsentofthecentralGove.nmeritorRailwayasprovidedinSectionl0(1)

of DUSIB Act, 2010.

no in;situ rehabilitation ihould take place of any notified

-+-

3.
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3.

Any rehabilitation shourd ensure that 
"ny 

uiigibru person being rehabiritated is not abie to proRt
by disposing of any rehabilitated site or having avaiied of rehabilitation does not encroach upon
or illegally occupy any other government land.

It shall be sole responsibirity of busrg io arrange the rand on which rehabiritation is proposed,
because as mentioned above,lin the context of Rairway, it wourd not be possibre to make
available Railway land for any such rehabilitation/resettlement.

It is invariably found that.the moment it is known that a survey is to be conducted, various
. fictitious claimants surface or fresh encroachment ensues so as to establish a right especially
' when none existed. strict guidelines would have to be formurated to ensure secrecy of the

exercise one'such precaution can be that before being eligible in the surve% the unauthorized
' occupier would have tci establish his presence on the site at least 2 years prior to the date of
' the survey by appropriate documentary proof apart from satistying such other eligibility criteria.

' . as applicablei

For each Jhuggi, only one entitlement for resettlement/r'ehabilitation should be available. The
position with respect to legal heirs should be clarified so as to avoid multiple claims emanating
frorn a single predecessor-in-inteiest.

1L' Tbe Protocol is presently fqcussed only on rehabilitation. lt does not provide for removal fresh
encroachments which keep cropping up now and then. The Railways is concerned zbout
removinq any flesh encroachment which its officials find during their inspectiqns.

Railway would be in a better position to respond to the detailed procedure to be followed for
removal/reha bilitation/resettlement once the basic concerns expressed by Railway as above ire
incorporated/dealt with appropriately and the procedure i, .rnunded accordingly. Nevertheless,

prima facie; subject to the above concerns Railway have the following comments to offer.
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DELHI URBAN SHELTER IMPROVEMENT BAOR'D

Govt. of NCT of Delhi
PU NARWAS BHAWAN, I.P..ESTATE

NEW DELHI-110001

1. This protocol has been drawn in pursuance of the directions of Hon'ble High court

ofDelhiissuedvideorderdated22.l2.2ol'.inWP(Civil)No..t1616/2015inthe
mafterofAjayMakenVstJnionoflndiaandothers.Aspertheorderof.Hon,ble

' High Court, the protocol should clearly gutline the stepQ to be followed prior to'

during and after renioval of Jhuggis and JJ basti'

2.ACommitteewasconstitutedbyCEo,Dl.JSlBvideorderdated2S.l2.2olStorlhe
purpose of drawing a draft protocol for removal of jhuggis and JJ bastis in Delhi'

TheCommifteehasgonethroughthedirectionsofHon,bleHighCourtofDelhiand

deliberateduponthematterinitsletterandspirit.Further,thecommitteetookinto

account the human rights aspect, involved ih the exercise related to removal of JJ

bastis.Thedefinit.ronofhumahrights,asgivenintheProtectionofHumanRights

Act,1993,undersection2(d)'andtheprovisionofSection2(f)hasalsobeenkeptin

mind, which are reProduced as under:

Section2(d):"humanrights',meanstherightsretatingtotife,liberty,equalityand..

dignity of the individuat guaranteed by the -Constitution 
or embodied in the

' Interntational Covenants and enforceable by couits in lndia'

section 2{l): "lntemational couenants" mean the lnternational covenant on civil and

PoliticalRightsandthielnternationalCovenantonEconomic,sociatandCultural

rights adoptted by the General Assembty of the.united Nattons on the 1{Dec?lbo 
-

1966[andsuchotherCovenantorconventionadoptedbytheGeneralAssdmblyof

the ,Jnited Nations as the Centrat Govemment may, by notification, spectfy'].

3. Before comins to the point of orotlcol 
1" 

*,'""_':1.:]:l^li::l-1,1."-'"'.
expediegttooutlinethbguidingprinciplesofremoval/relocation/rehabilitationof

Jhuggis and JJ Bastis, which are mentioned below:
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3(A) GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR REMOVAL

DELHI:

a) lt is essential desirable that a uniform approach is adopted regarding jhuggis and

JJ bastis in NCT of Delhi.

b) Delhi Urban Shelter lmprbvement Board (DUSIB) shall be the Nobal A,gency for

'":"L:1 "l,j:::t::. ::, 
JJ basiis in Delhi as vverl as for rehabiritation and

relocation of JJ dwellers.

Removal of jhuggis and JJ bastis, and rehabilitation and relocation of JJ dwellers

thereot, will be as per the provisions of the Delhi Slum & JJ Rehabilitation &

Relocation Policy, 2015 (Part-A and Part-B, copy enclosed)

gl,rEffiifiSH.

ln-siiu rehabilitation /re-development will be the preferred option for rehabilitation

of JJ dwell4rs to be/proposed io be removed from the JJ bastis. ffiSjii!'

However, relocation may be resorted to as an exception in the

following circumstances:

i) There is any Court order;

ii) That basti has encroached a street, road, footpath or a patt,

fiffiffre encroached land is required by the land owning agency Wiffi&ll.j*
Tffi as envisaged in the NCT of Delhi Laws (spbciat

Provisions) Second Act, 201 1,

- L?.-

OF JHUGGIS AND JJ BASTIS IN

c)
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L.

DUStB,ACg 20.:tioi

It is the primary responsibility of the LOA to protect its land from all kinds of

encroachment whatsoever and, therefore, no new jhuggi be allowed to come up in

Delhi.

Gommenta:

4. The protocol has been drafted for three stages viz;.(i) steps to be taken prior [o
. removal; (ii) during removar and; (iii) after removai of jhuggis and JJ bastis in Derhi.

4(A) PROTOCOL TO BE FOLLOWED PRIOR TO REMOVAL OF JHUGGIS AND JJ

eal.{rrn€.hts:

. -6t-

aiwn the circumstances mentioned in para (d) above, LoA will iend a proposal for
removal of jhuggis /JJ basii to DUSIB 'with..proper justification satisfjring the
circumstances mentioned above at reast 6 months in advance arong with
commitment to make paliment of rehabilitation cost as per.tire poficy, ffi.ffffi

in€iiiril$
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the'J.J,clustei/J.l OwetterS,inVotypO f

The proposal will be placed before the Board (DUSIB) for in-principle approval for
removal of the JJ basti.

dihffl"c.ati6 qudffi

t. ln..ihB.:lti4-.nt':ol.lleqC-owni.ng agency submifting a propo_s.iiti_liffi&{.ffiffiffiffif

After the inprinciple apprdval, a joint survey of the said JJ basti will be conducted
'

by.the representatives of DUSIB and Land Owning Agency.
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DUSIB will netify the sjid JJ Basti under Section 2(g) of DUSTB Act, 2010, if not
notified earlier. ;

l

e) The procedure for carrying out the Joint 
'survey 

will be as under:
i) DUSIB shafl paste a notice regarding conduct of survey at reast four weeks in

advance, at conspicuous places in the JJ basti and
public announcement wi, be made through mass communication media rike;
loud speakers. etc. in order to ensure that a[ the jhuggi dwelers are informed
about the survey being carried ou[ by the DUSIB.

Comments:

a

^
Fi

4..

After four weeks of notice perioa, joint survey by a team/teams consisting of the
representatives of DUSIB and LoA, will be conducted so as to etisure that no
genuine J.J dweller is reft out of the joint 'survey. However,. in exceptionar
circumstances the above said notice peri"o-En+e reraxed by cEo, DUSTB.-.-,::
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The Joint survey teams will obtain information regarding age, gender'

occupation, annual income, Ration Card' Election l-Card' and Aadhar Card etc'

of each family member along with the photograph of the family in ihe prescribed

pro-forma attactied at Annexure-B' {n case' Aadhar Card number or its

enrolmentdetailsarenotavailable,bio.mbtricsoftheconcerned'JJdwelle(S)/

family member(s) will be obtained'

v) Theentiresurveypro-Gesswillbepropertyphotographed.qoaStomaintain

rec!rdpfthejhuggiSaiwbllastheJJdwellersresidingtherein.
the joint survey team shall carry out another visit to

ln case of locked houses,

cover these hotlges after 15 days; as per prevaili!.! Plactice'

*'66 r
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vii) After complqtion of the;survel4 :rs above, a copy of the survey report wi[ be kepv
displayed at the site I for inspection/ information .o u. to invite claims and
objections, if any, froni the dweflers. The craims/ objections may be fired with the
ilesignated officer of DUSTB, within one. week of dispray of the survey report.
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viii) After receiving ctaims/objections, the same shall be disposed of by DUSIB, in.a
time-bound manner.

ix). After disposal of all.claims and objections, a final list of survey shall be prepared
and kept in record of DUSTB. A copy of the same shafl be forwarded to the LoA,
and also pasted at a prominent locafion(s) of the JJ basti and at the office of the
Director (Rehab), DUSIB

xJ.;.;;ln additign to ihe above prescribed irocedure if any genuine case(s) is/are stiil
left out, theri'the cEo, DUSIB, may consider the same on the basis of indiViduar

merit of the case
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The eligibility determinaiion for allotment of alternative accommodation to

the JJ dwetlers will be conducted as per tire procedure given under:

i)-.1#..Aft"r the preparation of1 survey repoh, JJ dwellers will be asked {o submit the

documents in support oi their claim within 21 days. The DUSIB may organise a

camp in the JJ Basti so as to facilitate the dwellers for filling up the requisite

application form for staking a claim for alternative aicommodation along with the

necessary documents so that their cases may be placed before the Eligibility

Determination ctmmittee (EDC);copy of the application form is attached)

After the completion of the above steps' DLISIB will initiate the process of

determining the eligibility of JJ dwelleis for allotment of alternative

accommodation as per the eligibility criteria prescribed in the extant policy'

iii) cEo, DUSIB, will constitute Eligibility Determination committee(s), as per

practice and guidelines. The committee will comprise officers of DUSIB

(preferably Dy.Director Level),the LoA and, if necessary, the concerned ERO/

AERO., as nominated by District Election officer, to determine the eligibility of

the JJ dwellers. cEQ, DUSIB,.may devise any suitable mechanism/ procedure

and/or modify/ reconstitute the EDC as per the exigencies of the work'
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Clarif ication'sought:
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iv) Thereafter, a detailed progranime will be drawn by the concerned Dy. Director'of

. DUSIB and the same will be intimated to the JJ dwellers by pasting/displaying a
' 

hotice in JJ basti mentioning the.place and time to appear before the EDC along

with the requisite documents.
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Ctarificatioh $6ught:

1. eui;tt6'6:U6ifi6-ntiwould dlready have been collected ih the eiercise as

per::para.r.(i) :above. Why should everybody, be called again? The

d-b-.cumen'is sttbmitted by the claimants should be got exarnined by the EDC

ariu,,, ,.].r:iiii!V , .i.isubh, ,''r'Bersons ,whose papeiE:t,ti,,.are,: ,r:found

inadequate/incomplete/doubtful for any reason may be called.
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vii) The EDC will finalise a list of eligible

for obtaining approval of CEO,

accommodation.

dwellers and submit it to Director (Rehab.)

DUSIB for allotment of ' alternative
^
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The appeal should he heard by the EDC and the proceduie:$s-$rescribeil.lp

paragraphs (iv) to (vii) above should be f.ollowed.

ix) ln addition to ihe above pr.escribed procedure, if any genuine case(s) is/ are still

left out, then an Appellate Authority to be.constituted as per the provisions of the

extant policy, may consider the same a's per individual merit of the case. The

requirement of additional documents, if any, to decide the eligibility of a JJ

dweller in these cases, may be decided by the said Appellate Authority.

Cgmments:

1. epnilrtqlioqict.AppEltale:Aqtherjly, sligulpj,b+Epglt,e"-uf$S€il6HElifiir"6.Elth

tgi..$.flaiig.aiO.ato-"'46,4ep-5rde-i;d-A!bitii,I

x). A demand letter will be issued by DUSIB to the LOA to deposit, in advance, the

rehabilitation cost of the JJ dwellers, as per the extant policy, :

GnsniinE

2.q̂

4,

*7a
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xi) DUSIB, along with. the LOA, and in the presence of representatives of eligible .

dwellers, shall conduct a comp'uterized draw of flats to be allotted to the

eligible JJ dwelleis, in order to maintain transparency.

dweller anl its
I.

above, DtslB

l

A

la

a
,\

1

l

verification 
:

shall issue

A

1
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^

^

^

A,
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,

xii) On receipt of the deriianded amount from the JJ

thereof, and after inp Uraw of lot as mentioned

allotment lefter to him/ her.

S. DUSIB will fix the date of removal of the said JJ basti and send an appropriate

intimation to the local police authorities for providing security and maintaining

I.

The police authorities shall extend full cooperation and adhere to the dates so

fixed by DUSIB for removal of the JJ basti as far as possible. lf due to some

unavoidable circumstances, the police authorities request for postponement of
the ri:moval of the JJ.basti, such postponement should not be more than once.

ln order to provide suitable facilities at the allotted site, DUSIB should check the

availability of educational, health and other basic facilities and will make request

to the concerned authorilies, as under:

i) Directorate of Education/ MCD will be requested to make arrangement for
admission of the wards of the jhuggi dwellers in the nearby sc$ools.

ii) Directqate of Health Services, GNCTD, will be requested to set up a
dispensary/ Mohalla Clinic in the vicinity of the flats, if not available.

iii) Request will be made to open KendriyaBhandar/ co-operative store to cater to

the basic daily needs of the jhuggi dwellers, if not available in the vicinity.

iv)Delhi Transport Corporation will be requested to make ananpement of DTC

buses for commuting by the said JJ dwellers

v) Engineering Wing of DUSIB shall ensure that proper arin{irig water and

seweragefacilitiesareinplaceintheflatstobeallotted,]

- 7l*
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4(B) PROTOCOL TO BE FOLLOWED DURING REMOVAL OF JHUGGIS AND JJ

BASTIS i

i

. a) DUSIB shall paste notice(E) for eviction and removal of the JJ basti' under

intimation to the LOA.

b) DUSIB will PrePare a

shiiting of JJ dwellers

schedule for rehabilitation of JJ dwellers (PhYsical

to the allotted flats)

@,
All the JJ dwellerswho have been issued the allotment letters for alternative

accommodation, will be asked to demolish their respective jhuggis; and on

demolition of the said jhuggis, demolition slips will be issued by the DUSIB

and on presentation of these Demolition Slips at the site of the alternative

accommodation, the possession of the flats will be given to them by DUSIB'

DUSIB and LOA will work in close coordination with each other' at the time of

remqval of JJ basti, to accomplish the task'

lf the jhuggi(s) is/are not demolishdd by the JJ dweller(s) himself/ themselves

the same will be demolished and photographed/video-graphed by DUSIB'

Further, DUSIB shall issue demolition slips indicating the fact that the

jhuggi(s) has/have been physically demolished'

flRfterfollowingtheaboveprocess,DUSIBwilldemolishthejhuggis/JJbasti

with the use of the appropriate force if required' with the help of police

---_^^-^....
4(C) PROTOCOL TO BE FOLLOWED POST REMOVAL OF JHUGGIS AND JJ -

BASTIS

issued Demolition sliPs

the flats at the site of '

c)

n
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e)
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c)

shall, thereaftei, be protected by the LOA. The removal of debris/ malba, elc-,

will be the responsibility of the LOA.

Those JJ dweliers, who are not found eligible as per the approved policy of

DUSIB, shalt not b.e extended any facility whatsoever, including relocatioh/

rehabilitation and will be evicted forcibly.
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- Bv SPecial Messenger

1 5 -7 (5fil2) t 1 z-ou s I B/P rotocol/c-rN 
/V ?

Government of lndia

Ministry of Urban DeveloPment

Land & DeveloPment Office
5th Flooor, Nirman Bhawan,

New Delhi; dated the 17th February' 2016

Sir,

lamdirectedtorefertoDUslB,sletterNo'PS/Director(Rehab.}/2016/D:230/Di(R)
dated the 4s Feburary, zolo,'""it'" "L*e 

subiect and to convey that while this Ministry is in

agreement with the 'pi'it 
otlt'":ol']ft;;"i;l prepared bv DUSIB' certain clauses thereof

courd not be agreed t . n".o.}r,gry, this Ministry requests that the Protocol be revised by

replacing/substituting the t#o"i"'if" ttauses in the Draft Protocol by/with the ones being

proposed bv it. The new tot'i'i'i-t"'* o'"p":ud j:.b: inserted in Place of the ones prepared bv

DUSIB maY kindly be found ""ti"'"J-h"**'th' 
This issues with the approval of the competent

Authority and in complianc" *'t"n nt''-C'" 
'uttti 

uigtt Court's order dated 27'01 16 delivered in

ilr'iii'*1r.titr./201s & cM 31234/2015 in the matter'

Yours faithfullY,

(AKMalhotra )

D€puty L&DO (Vl)

To,

/\

i

^
A
/\

4

^
/\

^

^A
/.1

The CEO, .
Jeini urban streher lmprovement Board'

(Kind Attn: Shri v K lain)

Govt. of NCT of Delhi,

Punarvas Bhawan,

l.P. Estate,

New Delhi'

Sub:

Ft-
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"rr - DRAFT PRorocot
,4' '- \ FOR REMoVAT oF JHUGGIES AND JJ BASTIS IN DEI.}I!

luryhere evet, there is o rcference to DelhiSlum & !! Rehobilttotion ood Reloeotion Policy - 2075 or Poticy of DUSIE,
,\ is implied thgt viewskomments of Mlnisry of tlrbon Deve:lopment os communlcoted to DUSIB

, vide letr€r No.15-7(58a2)/12-DUStB/Policy doted l7thFebtuory, 2076, ore included thercin)
t\

^

Draft Protocol recelved from DUSIB Proposed Formulationsfrom
Ministry of Urban Development to
be lnserted/replaced in the Dfaft
Protocol

3(A) CUIOINC pRtNCrprES FOR REMOVAL OF

IHUGGIS AND JJ BASTIS IN DELHI:

a) lt is essential that a uniform approach is adopted
regarding,huggis and JJ bastis in NCT of Delhi.

b) Delhi Urban Shelter lmprovement Board (DUSIB)

shall be thL Nodal Agency for removal of jhuggis and
JJ basis in Delhi as well as for rehabilitation and
relocation of JJ dwellers.

c) Removal of jhuggis and JJ bastis, and rehabilitation
and relocation of JJ dwellers thereof, will be as per
the provisions ofthe Delhi Slum & JJ Rehabilitation &
Relocation Policy, 2015 (Part-A and Part-B, copy
enclosed).

d) ln-situ rehabilitation/re-development will be the
preferred option for rehabilitation of JJ dwellers to
be/proposed to be removed from the lJ bastis.
However, relocation may be resorted to as an
exception in the following circumstances:

i) There is any Court order;
ii) That basti has encroached a street; ro'ad,

footpath or a part; and
iii) The encroached land is required by the

land owning agency for speclfi€ ;publlc
. pioject as envisaged in the NCT of Delhi

Agreed

Delhi Urban Shelter lmprovement
Board (DUSIB) will act as an

Agency for removal of jhuggis
and JJ basis in Delhi as well as for
rehabilitation bnd relocation of
JJ dwellers in all those cases'where 

LOA, on whose land the JJ

cluster is existing, has decided to
engage DUSIB for thii purpose.

Agreed

d) ln-situ rehabilitation/ re-
development will be the
preferred option for
rehabilitation of JJ dwellers to
be/proposed to be removed
from the JJ bastis. However,
relocation may be resorted to as

an exception in the following
circumstances:
i) There is any Court ordgr;
iil That basti has encroached a

3(A)

a)

,il_
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JuliE--rnd alto inform that

they are readY to PaY their share

of the rehabilitation cost'

The LOA will detErmine at their

tevel the requirerirent of the land

where JJ Basti iE located for a

public Proiect and get 
.the

;;;r;""i of thui' competent

AuthoritY, before requesting

.. DUSIB 
'for 

relocation and

rehabilitation of Jl basti as their

agencY.

c) A ioint survey of the said JJ basti
' wiit be conducted bY the

representatives ol DUSIB and

Land Owning AgencY'

b)

ffialongwith
."orn.t*"nt to make paYment of rehabilitation

cost as Per the PolicY' l

The proposal will be placed bef:re th€ 

-B:l*rrrc PrvPvJs' " 
al for removal of

(DUSIB) for in-Principle aPprov

the J.l basti.

c) After the in-principle approval' a ioint surveyof
'' ;;'t;; j,'u"ui will be conducted bY the

."0."*r,*"* of DUSIB and Land Owning

AgencY.

d\ otlslB will notify the said JJ Basti under Section
"' z[i"t rro* rci, zoro, if not notifiedearlier'

the

e) The proeedure for carrying out the 
'oint 

SurveY

will be as under:
,, 

""'orS,U 
shall paste a notice regarding conduct

" lirrru", at least four weeks in advance at

.."*,"rtrt places in the JJ basti and public

lnnorn."rnunt will be made through mass

aorrrnitttion media like; loud speakers etc'

, 
"tJ"t 

to ensure that all the ihuggi dwellers

.rJ,^i.r-"d about the survey being carried

out by the DUSIB'

- iil After four weeks of notice period' ioint
' r" 

;t;;, ;; a team/teams consistins of the

,"0,",un*'*ut of DUSIB and LOA' will be

conducted so as to ensure that no genuine Jl

dweller is left out of the ioint surv.ey-

i"*"""t, 
'^ 

exceptional circumstances the

"ii"" 
tr'o notice period can be relaxed by

CEO, DUSIB.

iiil The survey team has to ensure that names ofrrrl 
ii" lj a*"rr"" and their family members'

;;"-r; aduallv rgsiding in their ihu.ggis

ether they are

-'77-
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vii) After completion of the survey
as above, a copy of the surveY

report will be kept/displayed at

the site for inspection/
information so as to invite claims

and objections, if any, from the
dwellers. The clalms/objeaions
will be filed before a Claim &
Ob.iection Redressal Committee
comprising of designated officers

from DUSIB & Lo& within one
week of display of survey report-

viii) After receiving claims/
objections, the same will be

disposed of by the Claim &
Objection Redressal Committee
in a time-bound manner by way
of passing speaking order.

th","t"lr"t t, *.'"pyinB the ihuggi on. rental

basis)., are duly en-tered in the survey list'

The Joint surveY teams will obtain

information regarding age, gender,

occupation, annual income, Ration Card,

Election l-card and Aadhar Card etc. of each

family member alonBwith the photograph of
the famili in the prescribed pro-forma

attached at Annexure-8. ln case, Aadhar Card

number or its enrolment details are not

available, bio-metrics of the concerned JJ

dweller(s) family member (s) will be

obtained.
The entire survey process will be Properly
photographed so as to maintain'record of the

.ihutgis as well as the JJ dwellers residing

therein.
ln case of locked houses, the .ioint survey

team shall carry out another visit to cover

these houses after 15 days, as per prevailing
practice.
After completion of the survey as above, a

copy of the survey report will be

kept/displayed at the site for
inspection/information so as to invite claims
and qblections, if any, from the dwellers. The

claims/obiestions may be filed with the

designated officer of DUSIB, within one week
of display of the survey report.

viii) After receiving claims/objections, the same
' shall be disposed of by DUSIB in a time-botnd

manner.

After disposal of all claims and objeaions, a

final list of survey shall be prepared and kept
in record of DUslB. A copy of the same shall
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ln. addition to the above

orescribed Procedure i{ any

genrinu case (s) b/are still left

out, then the cEo, DUSIB in

consultation with LOA, maY

consider the same on the basis

of individual merit of the case'

After the Preparation of surveY

report,.l.l dwellers will be asked

to submit the documents in

support of their claim within 21

days. The DUSIB may organlze a

camp in the JJ 'Basti so as to

facilitate the dwellers for filling

up the requisite aPPlication form

for staking a clailn for alternative

accommodation] along with the

necessary docUments so that

their cases may be Placed before

the EligibilitY Determination

Committee (EDC), (which

includes a representative of

LoA), a coPY of the application

form is attached.

ii) After the completion of the above

stePs, DUSIB in consultation with

LOA will initiate the Process of

deterrnining the eliBibility of JJ

dwellers for allotment of

alternative accommodation as

per the eligibilitY criteria

prescribed in the extant Policy'

A.

G ffi*d"d to ih;LoA, *d also Pasted at a

prominent location(s) of the JJ basti and at

x)

the office of the Director (Rehab); DUSIB'

ln addition to the above prescribed

p.o."aur" if any genuine case (s) is/are stitl

i"ft ort, th"n thb cEo, DUSIB, may consider

ii" trr" on the basis of individual merit of

the.case.

fl The eligibility determination for allotment of

alternativi accommodation to the t.l dwellers

will be conducted as per thc procedure given

under:

iI After the preParatlon of survey rePort' JJ

' d*ellers will be asked to submit the

documents in support of their claim within 21

days. The DUSIB may organize a camp in the

,J Basti so as to facilitate the dwellers for

filling up the requisite application form for

staking a claim for alternative

accommodation along with the necessary

documents so that their cases may be placed

before the Eligibility Determination

Committee (EDC), a copy of the application

form is attached.

After the completion of the above steps'

DUSIB will initiate the process of determininB

ihe elieibility of JJ dwellers for allotment of

"ta"rn"iir" 
accommodation as per the

eligibility criteria prescribed in the extant

poliq.

ii)

,^

-11-
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The EDC will finalise a

computerized list of eligible

dwellers and get it aPProved

from CEO, oUSIB

Not required and to be deleted.

Those not found eligible bY the
EDG shall be Siven
opportunity to file an aPPeal

before the Appellate Authoriw

ffi Elisibility

"" i"i"r*in.,ion committee (s)' as ott p:t1lT':::
ffi'"iil;;. ;i";mmittee will comprise officers
tJ'liilit'io'"i""u'f ov'oi'"oo' Level)' the LoA

]ni,-,i n".urr"n, the concerned ERo/AERO' as

"r.,"riJ by District Election officer' to

i","t*"" *"'""gibility of the ll dwellers' CEO'

;i,;;;" 
- 'i"v " "au'i'u any suitable

mechanism/Procedure and/or

,"iJWlt""i*tn'16 thg EDC as Per the

exigencies of the work'

. iv) Thereafter, a detailed prbgrainme will be drawn
"' 

;;;" .oncurned Dy'Director of DUSIB and the

,i."-*iir be intimated to the JJ dwellers 
.by

plsting /displayinB a notice in tJ basti mentioning

it'" pt.." and time to appear before the EDC

along with the requisite documents'

v) The EDC(s) will be conducted at the given time
' 

and Place and determine eligibility of the.ll
dwelLrs who present themselves before the

Committee.

vi) After determination of the eligibility, provisional

eligibility letter, indicating the demand for the

flri to' bu allotted will be issuid by the

Committee'

vii) The EDC will finalise a list of eligible dwellers and

submit it to Director (Rehab')for obtaining

approval of CEO, DUSIB for allotment of

alternative accommodation.
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@e availability of

"iu..tionut, 
health and other basic facilities and

will make request to the concerned authorities' as

under:
i) Directorate of Education/MCD will be
' 

requested to make arrangement ..for
admission of the wards of the jhuggi dwellers

in the nearbY schbol'

ii) Directorate of 'l"lealth Services, GNCTD will be

requested to set up a dispensary/ Mohalla

Clinic in the vicinity of the flats' if not

available.

iii) Request will be made to open Kendriya
' Bhandar/co-operative store to cater to the

basic daily needs.of the jhuggi dwellers' if not

available. in the vicinitY'.

iv) Delhi Transport corporition will be requested

to make arrangement of DTC buses for

commutin8 bY the said JJ dwellers'

v) Engineering Wng of DUSIB shall ensure that' 
prop". drinking water and sewerage facilities

ale in place in the.flats to be allotted'

4(B}PROTOCOI TO BE FOLLOWED DURING

REMOVAT OF JHUG6IS ANO TJ'BASTIS

a) DUSIB shall pastE notice(s) for eviction and

reritoval of the JJ basti, under intimation to the

LOA.

b) DUSTB will prepare a schedule for relrabilitation

porr.ttion of the flats will be given to them by

DUSIB.

d) DUSIB and LOA rdll work in close coordilatiol

with each othe;, at the time of removal of JJ

to accomPlish the task. ;

of JJ dwellers (physical shifting of lJ dwellers to

the allotted flats).

cI All the JJ dwellers who have been issued the

allotment letters for alternative accommodation'

will be asked to demolish their respective

jhuggis; and on demc ition of the said ihuggis'

i"i"oriiion slips will be issued bv ihe DuslB and

on presentation of these Demolition Slips at the

site of the alternative accommodation' the

4(B) ABreed



e) lf the.ihuggi(s) islare not demolished by the j.j
dweller(s) himself/themselves the same will be
demolished and tihotographed/videographed by
DUSIB. Further, DUSIB shall issue demolition slips
indicating rhe fact that the jhugsi(s) has/have
been physically demdished.

f) After following th; above process, DUSTB will
demolish the jhuBgis/rJ basti with the use of the
appropriate force if requiied, with the help of
police.

4(Cl PROTOCOT TO BE IOU.OWEO POST

REMOVAT OF JHUGGIS AND JJ BASTIS

. a) The JJ dwellers who have been allottdd the flats
and issued Demolition slips by DUSIB will be
given physical possession of the flats at the site
of alternative accommodation.

b) After the removal/demolition of Jl basti, the
vacant possession of land will be handed over to
the Land Owning Agency. The vacant land, so
handed over, shalt,..thereafter, be protected by
the LOA. The removal of debris/malba, etc. will
be the responsibility ofthe LOA.

c) Those JJ dwellers, who are not found eligible as

per the approved policy of DUSIB, shall not be
extended any facility whatsoever, including
relocation/ rehabilitation and will be evicted
forcibly.

4(C) A8reed
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oFFICE OF TrrE SECRIqTARY (RtvENUEl
Go\lERlvltEt{T OF NgI or oer,m-

5, 8HA.I{ NATH I{ARC, DELIII.
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F-f'st/t>t

Dclht.

Euct Anuexure-I.

)orr | 6Qsg o>//d

The Chief Erecutive Officer,
Delhi Urban Shelter Improvement Board,
Govt- of NCT of Delhi,
Puna-rvas Bhawan,
I.P. Estate,

Sir,

Kindly refer to vorrr ollice letrer No. R/27 /Dir (JJR)/ DUSIB/SIB/ lS/D-
53r"f[1 ?:3:;:,?16, regarding il," d,J; ;;;.f,ifo. ,"-ouur of Jhusies and

The Comments of Reven,ue Depa_rtrnent, GNCT of Delhi on the subjecr areencloscd at Annexure_t ro. ru.*,.. .,iJ""",y ,"]j;;:, your end.

Yours

1
I
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Annexrrre-I

r. rehgj-d{tL -. : , .r

It wourd be advisable to s?ecifica-lry and crearry minLion that Dethi urbanShelter Improve Board (DUSIBI Jn"u o" ;;'ilJ;;.;;#;#' and rehabiliration otJhqggies and J.J. g""ri"",.. r".i"'"_L;;;'ffi;Gorrrnment arrd its i*i."" n"p"r*."[7o*"1.r.., as well aa the lands.owned by Central Govemment and Departrnents/Agencies/Autonomous
Bodies of Central Government_ 

.

2. Polnt 
-O A lbl:

la.nd owning Depa_rtrnents of Delhi and Central Government may havethe powers to remove eqcroachment from their oqm land- Such evicteesmay be rehabilitated as per proposed Rehabiritation poricy of DUSIB. Incase, State/Central Government Departments choose DUSIB to removeencroachment, thev may .pg!e appropriate--rl$aaot*.*ra -&U8l&t,,rcrbiinturn may act in terms of proposed ;;",;.;i--- 
- -

3. A specific mention must be made as to what action will be taken againstttrose encroactrments which are not 
"o*_i-[--,"cted b5r the provisions

4. DUSIB may consider creation of common facilities in housing project tobe developed for rehabititarion of ii"[;;;g removed. Cosr ondeveloping these common facilities *il . ir t in tl.e cost to becharged from Govemment depa_rtmen,;;;;; i rro,,."..

,t8
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EAST DELHI MUNICIPAL CORPORATION

ITDYOG SADAI{' 419' F'I'E'
INDUSTRIAL AREA, PATPARGANJ, DELHI'92

oate*{louzora

a1

' . Sub:

.

,A.
r1

n

No, Ao/I&E/2O16lD-

To
Member (Power),
b"ni UtU"r, Shelter Improvement Board'

6.;i. "ixci"ioat,' 
'

Punarvas Bhawarl, I.P' Estate,
New Delhi-l 1O002.

MiButes of tbe meetisg'held on 2O'OL'2OL'61n- the Co-nference llall No' IE'

l,evei-2,Delhl secretatl"t, N;-;tlh; t; discuss the dr-aft protocol for rernoval

s.r#"ffi ;lii1B"f ;xmmvrm:i:E:i[:iii:H]"r"'1'"*

A

This is with reference to the letter of Dir' (Reh'ab I vide No R/27/Dir(JJR)/

DUElBllS lD-22c aate<l22'ot lOf i'Jn'it'" "G""t cit;d above' wherein the Land Ov'rning

Asencies were requested to ""u-'iiiiitit "t'ii,'i"i"7"it*."7 
s(r psestions on the drart policy

oiD"thi str* and JJ Rehabilii"it"' '"i ntrttauon Policy' I-ots accordlnglv' the East

i,'.irriii""i"ipJc"rporation comments/views is as under: :

ffi..t,
Ad.nltitstrative OfEcer

(Lard & tstate DePadme'ttl

c-oov for {afionration to:-
Oy. bo--. (l"and & Estate)

-B(

East Delhi MuniciPal
Corpor4tion is not in a
nosition to take anY
hnancial liability for
rehabilitatior of JJ
dwellers at Present.

of J.l Cf"",".", a'maximum of 4O7o land can be

iJ 
"-"- " 

.."o"rce and minimum of 600lo of land

i".- to U" used for in-situ redeveloPment to

i"iirUitit"t" JJ dwellers. DUSIB will prePare a

"ii"-. 
.f t"f."Uilitation of any JJ Cluster.and u-se

;;';;"i;; of land whiih is required for

..rr*ifio,io" of JJ DweUers depending upon

ILJ* 
' 
.r the said cluster and pass on the

I#],ir"g po.tio" or land to the Land owning
e""""*- -*fil"t, wilt have to bear the cost of

lf,.iirioii.".- tt " cost of rehabilitadon would

i"J"i" 
-if 

," cost of construction of dwelling units

F6i th.e balance clusterst'-
irtPD ,Or l .""t"ages that tlte in-situ rehabilitation

i"i-"*i"i r".J in case, ad'ditional land belonging

to DUSIB is u e{for

Part-A
(2) (iv) (ii)
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DELHI DEVELOPI'','iENT AUTIiCF.TIY
O/O DiRECTOR {"1.M}-i'

.t
PS/DLM-U2016/01 J U

To

V|(AS SADAN. INA.
NEW DELHI

DATED:- tSfulrL

Sh. P. K. Raghav,
Director (Admin),
Delhi Urban Shelter lmpi'cvement Board,

Govt. NCT of Delhi.

This has reference to the meeting notice No. D-154 /DD (Board)

/2016/dated 15.03.2016 regarcling 16th t eeting of the Delhi Urban Shelter

improvement BoarC for consideratio:': cf I-i:af' Proiaccl fci ;emoval of Ji Sasti

in Delhi. .

1) ln this connection, please be i;iforhec ihai the draft protoccl

containing the condition that no land owning agency can remove the Jhuggies

from its land \4ritrout prior approval of DUSiB shall noi 3e applicable to the

DDA on account oJ the follo.aling reascns:-

That by dint of explanation ai;ached to sub-section 1 of section '10 of

DUS|BAct,preparationofanyschenreofrernovalofJhuggiiJhcpdi.Bastis

and re-settlement of residenis shall alwa.vs be s;Jbieci io final decision cf

Central Government.

DDA being the land owning agency of the Central Gcvernment is not

required to send any proposal for removal of Jhuggies/Jhuggi Jhopdi

Bastis to DUSIB.

Recently the Government of lndia, fuiinistry of Home Af"airs, vide

notification dated 21.05.15, has notified that in accordance with the

provisions contained in Article 239 and sub-clause (a) of clause (3) of

article23gMoftheconstitution,theHon'blePresidentoflndiahas

-82-

b)

c)



Subjeci to h:s contrci airi ,iuriher crders, ihe Lieutenant Governor oii
the National Capiial Territory of Dethi, shall in respeci cf matters-connected
with 'Public Order', I police,, ,!g4g[ and ,Service, as stated hereinabove,
exercise the powers and dischaige the fr;nciions oi the Ceniral
Government, to the extent delegated to him frcm time to iime by the
President. 

i
2) Keeping in view of the afcresaid statutory posiiiqn, the DDA will be
taking up Kathpufli Colony type projects in ftrture aisc. Therefore, t$ere
should be no need for DDA to approach DUSIB as the DDA siroutO Ue lsie

. to iake up itrs projects, subject to compliance with Central Governjent
directions and guidelines.

3) It is brdught to the notice that ihe sha,,e.of the GNCTD has been
reduced to Nil as against the 1g% contribution of the GNCTD as per its
policy of the yeir 2010 rruhich needs re-ccnsideraticn since GNCTD is a
stake holder in the development of Delhi.

4) Keeping.ih r.,iew of the fact that as per the DUSIB po[cy the cost of
land in such piolects wil be varuei at circie Raie, and nat Gcvernmeni to
Government rates, rvhereas, the cost of land is to be borne by the Land
owning agency entirely as per the pradhan Mantrl .4..,..,as ycjna or as ;rsr
the terms and condjilcns seriled v/iih ppp developers as in the Xainputfi
project. Therefore, ii is suggested ihdt the land for the projects should be
valued ai Government to Government ntes lnstead of circle rates
especiarry when the rand is under encroachment by the srum dwelrers.

I hope it lvill clarify DDA's position on the above mentioned issues

--1-^-e r6.!.lit
(Director)L[VI-l 'u

^
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DELHI I,]RBAN SHELTER IMPROVEMENT BOARD
GOVT. OF NCT OF DELHI

Atntter.w,"o-_E

l. A draft Protocol rvas drawn in pursuance ofthe orders ofthe Hon'ble High court of
Delhi vide its order dated 22.12.15 issued in writ petition (civil) No. ll6l6/i015 in the
m fier of Ajdy Malcen vs. union of India and others. The draft protocol outline the steps to
be followed prior to, during and after removal ofjhuggies and JJ bastis.

2. A meeting of the representatives of the Land Owning Agencies (LOAs),
representatives of civil society organizations and other Govemment departireots wt ich pi"y
an important role in rehabilitation and relocation ofJJ bastis, was convened on 20.0t,20i6 at
10.30 AM in conference Ha[ of Delhi secretariat by the cEo (DUSIB) to discuss the draft
Protocol and to have tleir varulblg_syeqelions for incrusion in'the Draft protocoi i"py"i
draft Protocol and "Delhi Srum & JJ Rehabilitation and Relocation policy-zo r s;1rr"*iriit"i
lferred a1 the Policy unless written otherwise) was provided to all the ;nuitel witrr tiieNotic€ of Meeting. Those who did not have thi: copy of Draft p.otocot unJ 

-New

Rehabilitation and Relocation policy-2015, were provided'the copies or,r,".. ao"rrn"ni,
before the start of the meeting. All the provisions of draft protocor were read "r;;;discussed at length with arr the invitees by the cEo (DUSIB) in this meeting. conctuaing fre
me€ting, the cEo (DUSIB) invited the suggestions to the Diaft protocol r.o"nr 

"rr 
tn. l"rit*,

before a stipulated date to make it final.
3. The Hon'bre court of Derhi vide its order dated 27.0r.2016 in writ petition (civil)
No. I 161612015 in the matter of Ajay Maken vs. IJnion of India and otners ati aireaii
Railways, Police and Ministry of UD to submit their comments. The Comments from
Railways and Police departments have been received-

4' The comments of various civil,sgciety organizations and Golt. Departments were
discussed in a meeting with CEO, DUSIB, on iO.O:.ZOte wherein Mem'ber (il;..-;
Finance), 

lvlgmber (Engineering), Member (power), SE (He, ni.e"to. taarn);'b;Director (Rehab.) were present. After clause uy-ctause reaaing, the nna 
"o,nr"rJ6iDU^SIB were_prepared. Based on these comments, the changes havi-been i".",p;;;rcd i;th;draft protocol.

5' I" following Deparhnents and civir Society organizations submitted their
suggestions which are delineated as under, along with the ;esponses thereon:

Name of the Agenry and its comments

est) found point No. 4(A)(h) of the

"The police authorities shall extend full
cooperation and adhere to the dates so fixed by
DUSIB for removal of the JJ basti as far as possible.
If due to some unavoidable circumstanceq the police
authorities request for postponement of the removal

Draft Protocol unacceptable, which reads as'under: l

of the JJ basti, such postponlment should not be more

The issue of orderly removal
of JJ bastis and dwellers is of
paramount importanc€ and
has to be pegged hreh on
priority. Hence, the police
Authorities have to



than once."

He pleads that police ha5 many other high
priorities at the specific point of time, when the police
assistance is asked/ required by the authority
concemed, the possibilities of postponements of the
progr.rmme for more than once, for those priorities
cannot be ruled out-

necessary assEtance
whenever requested. It is
pointed out that such removal
programmes are fixed well in
advance and I police
authorities are dul{ informed.
However, to {void the
multiple pos$onements
better liaising cad be done
before removal. Hence this
observation is rct acceptable.

,, East Delhi Municipal Corporation:
East Delhi Municipal Corporation preferred to

give its suggestions/ views onty on Part-A (2) (iv)(ii),
which envisages as under:

EDMC urged that due to financial crisis, it is
not in a position to take any financial liability for
rehab!litation ofJJ dwellers at present.

As provided in the Policy, the
financial cost of rehabilitation
will have to be borne by the
concemed land Owning
Agency (LOA).

3. Jhussi Jhonri Ekta Mrnch:
On behalf of Jhuggi Jhopri Ekra Manch, various
suggestions have been given to be inctuded in the
Draft Protocol. Important among these suggestions
are as under:

> Representative of the community (CBOS)
should be included while conducting joint
survey.

.Duration for receiving claims and objections
to the survey report should be 3 months

'minimum.
Sharing of final survey report *.ith all the

_ affected parties and its display on the website
of DUSIB and LOA.

lnclusion of a representative of the
community (CBOs) in EDC.

) This is an administrative
exercise, where joint
survey is conducted by
experienced field
investigators along with
representative of land
owning agency. Hence,
inclusion of CBOs is not
required.

F It will delay the process,
hence notjustified.

) Placing the final survey
report on website may be
agreed. 

]

> It is an administrative I

exercise where Etigibility 
I

Dete r m inat io n Committe e I

(EDC) comprising 
"f I

experienced govertunentl
ofiicials including Dy. I

Director (DUSIB)

-9t -
t.



) . Duration lor filine an
appeHate ;;1,*ffi 

4r' €PPeal before the

rejection srrourJ be ;,*ifftl5, j,,,,fl o"'*

, 
^Y1,: 

deciding rhe date of removal of rhe
3y1ster, 

imnortant aspects f it" .*"ir;,i"ri"nl
ffffi. rveather cond'ition. rh"rtd;".1;;j;

) Provisions 
-of all facilities like schools-

:l:T,l*v. 
pDS, transporatio"'i." 

r r rrr,,,li8ptpelrne. sewage. drinking water etc should beprovided at the site ofrehlbilirarior,. " ." ""
) Encouragement for self_demolition of,r?lrf:: o{jl. 

1l 
dwe[ers with 

" 
;;;1j," ;i30 days anO t 

"r"rn.-. 
"'rtt o ueao llll€ ol

oemolishecl jhuggies may be

" 
ff"r;'#;J*.#*,,,mgi 

;ruh,:T

fJi,';o1o'o''o'o 'n 
*'

) Incorporated in the
Protocol

ffiffifl*tg,ffi*".iffi

The policy is meant f,.,.
rehabilitation of f aweUeis
ynere the cutoff date for

;l:r',.'j'fl i?iffi f,'ffi ::_ -.":.-",,, wllon wlll cover
, 3u*11" JJ dwellers.

:::li.l:, of rentar housing
cannot be agreed.

-Qr
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Actionaid & its oartner JJEM:

The suggestions given by the Actionaid and
its partner JJEM to the Draft protocol are almost
same as given by the JJEM except some additional
suggestions which are given here under:

l. Seeking consent of 80% JJ dwellers before
demolition/ rehabilitation is under taken.

2; Rehabilitation should not be more than 2
kilometres away from the demolition site.

3. Allotment should be in the name of women.

4. Review of cut-offdate for jhuggi basti should take
place after every two years. It further suggests that
there should not be any cut-off date as we are dealing
with our own people bound by the Constitution of
lndia.
5. No discrimination on any ground.
6. Moratorium on forced evictions and humane
Resettlement and Rehabilitation.

7. In situ development with transfer of land rights.

8. Prevention of firture slums by reserving urban land
for social houses.

.9. Investments in building, supporting and
strongthening Urban lncal bodies and community
organizations of the urban poor, including of youtir
and women.
10. Soiial amenities and Basic Services- Water,
sanitation and child care.

1. As per the DUSIB Acl
2010, {as per section l0(l)}
holding prior consultation is
not required, hence cannot be
agreed.
2. The emphasis ofthe policy
is on in-situ rehabilitation
which covers up to ir radius of
5 kms.
3. There is provision forjoint
allotment in the Policy.
4. Policy issue. Not related to

5. Inherent in the system.
6. The ineligible JJ dwellers
will have to be evicted as per
the Policy.
7. Not possible because
allotment of flat is on lease
basis.
8. Not related to protocol .

9. Not related to Protocol

10. Not related to Protocol.

Recommendatlonv suqg$fi
Delhi:

The following suggestionV recommendations have
been given by the NGO:

Prior to relocation:
l. Hold consultations and / or public hearings with ,1. As per the DUSIB Act,



elderly, peopte with aisabilities ana ottrer consultation is not required.
vulnerable and marginalized groups. This should
include an opportunity to review, comment and/ or
object to the demolition decision and present
alternative proposals.

2. Include civil society representatives in the
Eligibility Determination Committee, who have
experience of working on the issues of
resettlement and citizenship rights.

3. Ensure provision of adequate alternative housing
and resettlement, as close as possible to the source
of livelihood ot- those affected by the demolition.

4. Ensure timely development of .infrastructure
related to essential services- food, potable water,
sanitation and health. The design of the
infrastructure should be sensitive to the needs of
women, children, elderly, people with disabilities
and other vulnerable and marginalized groups.
This should be available before the people are
moved from their original areas of dwelling.

5. Initiate sensitization drives amongst service
providers and rreighbourhood communities closer
to the.place of resettlement.

6. Conduct comprehensive and holistic .impact

assessment studies' to assess the potential costs
and losses (material and non-material) of the
proposed demolition. The entire process must take
into account the specific impacts of demolition on
women, children, older persons, people with
disabilities and other vulnerable and marginalized
groups. Disaggregated daa should be collected.

During relocation/ removal:

L No demolition/ relocation at night/ during school/
college examination.

2. Ensure the presence of govemment. officials/
representatives and./ or neutral observers dt the
demolition site.

3. Ensure safe and affordable access to essential
services- food, potable water, sanitation and
health.

4. Take adequate steps to ensure lhat women are not
subjected to gender-based discrimination and

1. Agreed

2. Govt. officials/LOAs
representatives and others are
always present.

3. Except food, rest of the
facilities may be provide.d by
DUSIB.
4. This. is mandatory to be
ensured during any
a&ninistrative exercise by a

violence. and that of all the vulnerable

5. Too vague to be included
in Protocol.

6. Notfeasible and rct as per
the P rotocoUPolicy.

-qT3-
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groups-people with disabilities,. older persons and
children are protected

dross-cutting point:
Develop monitoring mechanisms at each stage,

. specifo details on the monitoring bodies and make
the monitoring reports available in the public' domain-

l. It is already mentioned
the Draft Protocol.

Not feasible in the rProtocol.

!

Northern Railwav
Sr. Den/IIVDLI, Northem Railway vide its letter No.
473-W/842ll254lccrtrt Case/ 11717 lpt.ll dated
12.02.2016 anveyed 0rcir concems as under:-
The fundamental conctms of Railways which may
kindly be incorporated/reflected in the protoc;l
under preparation.These comments are being made
honoring the Order &ted 27 .l.2ot6 of the Hon'bte
High Court of Delhi in WP (C) No. l l6t6l2015 titted
Ajay Maken Vs. UOI & Ors. but without prejudice ro
Riilway's rights and contentions. The iundamental
concems of dre Railway are mentioned below:

l. The Protocol should clarify that in respect
of Jhuggi Jhopri Basti on land belonging to the
Central Government or Railway, the process of
remofal/resettlement shall be undertaken either by
the Central Govemment or Railway itself as pei
the law applicable/irs policy, or by DUSIB with
the prior consent of the Central Government or
Railway as provided in Section I 0( I ) of DUSIB
Act, 2010.

2. For security and operational reasons, no in-
situ rehabilitation should take place of dny

3. The provisions of the protocol should not
be of such nature as either rewards unauthorized
and illegal acts or acts as an incentive for
unauthorized encroachment on Railway land.

1. Not agreed. The Nodal
Agency for relocation in
Delhi shall be DUSIB. Alt
requests for relocation shall
be made to DUSIB with
focus on in situ rehabilitation.
The process of removal of
jhuggi bastis will be as per
the Policy.

2. Partly agreed. This can be
considered wherever in-situ
rehabilitation is technically
not feasible.
3. Protocol is only a process
for rehabilitation of eligible
JJ dwellers. It neither
rewards nor punishes any
hnauthorized encroachment.



4. Any Protocol or Notification of Jhuggi
Jhopri Basti should make a clear distinction
between illegal encroachment of Raitway land and
unauthorized occupation after initial permissive
use. In this context, it may be kept in mind that the
definition ofJhuggi Jhopri Basti, under the DUSIB
Act, or any other provisions ofthe DUSIB Act, do
not specifically deal with unauthorized and iltegal
encrodchment

5. Since DUSIB can act only in respect of the
Jhuggi Jhopri Basti which is notified under the
DUSIB Act, any such notification of Jhuggi Jhopri
Basti on Railway land should be subject to the
approval ofli{OC by Railway.

6. Any scheme to be prepared for rehabilitation
should fac{or in the Central/State/Local
rehabilitation schemes and apportionment of cost,
if any, should be pursuant to such schemes.

7. Any rehabilitation should ensure that any
eligible person being rehabilitated is not able to
profit by disposing of any rehabilitated site or
having availed of rehabilitation does not encroach
upon or illegally occupy any other government
land-

in the survey, the unauthorized occupier would lt

4. Jhuggis and JJ bastis are
already defined under section
2(f) and (g) of the DUSIB
Act. The Notification of JJ
bastis will be done in
accordance with the
.provisions ofthe Act.

5. Not agreed. The DUSIB
Act does not provide for
seeking any NOC from LOA.
As such it is not in
conformit-v rvith the. DUSIB
Act. However, notification of
jhuggis will be done
following the due procedure.

6. Any scheme to be prepared
shall be as per'the provisions
of DUSIB Act. The
Rehabilitation Policy of
DUSIB is in sync with the
guidelines of MoHUPA
under PMAY.

7. Policy matrer. Not related
to Protocol for removal and
relocation. However such
provisions are already
contained in the Policy.
LOAs are required to protect
their land from
encroachment.

8. These aspects have been
elaborately dealt rvith in the
Policy.

8. It shall be sole responsibiliry of DUSIB ro
arrange the land on which rehabilitation is
propose4 because as mentioned above, in the
context of Railway, it would not be possible to
make available Railway land for any such
rehabil itatimhesettlement.
9. It is invariably found that the moment it is | 9. Not agreed. Secret survey
known that a survey is to be conducted, various I is not feasible as it requires
fictitious claimants surface or fresh encroachmelt I issuing notices, etc. The issue
ensues so as to establish a right especialty when I of duration of occupancy ofa
none existed. Strict guidetines would have to Ue ljhuggi being a policy matter,
formulated to ensure-secr€cy ofthe exercise. On. | *ili- Ue iseised 

- 
as per

such precaution can be that before being etigible I provisions ofthe policy.

*&r



have to establish his presence on the site at least 2
years prior to the date of the survey by
appropriate documentary proof apart from
satisrying such olher eligibility criteria as

applicable.
10. For each Jhuggi, only one entitlement for
resettlement/rehabilitation should be available.
The position with respeot to legal heirs should
be clarified so as to avoid multiple claims
emanating from a single predecessor-in-interest.

11. The Protocol is presently focused only on
rehabilitation. It does not provide for removal
of fresh encroachments which keep cropping up
now and then. The Railways is corrcerned about
removing any fresh encroachment rvhich its
officials find during their inspections.

Railway would be in a better position to respond to
the detailed procedure to . be follorved for
removaVrehabilitation-/resettlement once the basic
concems expressed by !.aihvay as above are
incorporated/dealt rvith appropriately and the
procedure is amended accordingly. Nevertheless,
prima facie, subject to the above concems Railway
have the follor.ving comments to offer. The following
comments are to be inserted in the paras of Draft
Protocol:

10. Entitlement is clearly
defined in the Policy.

ll. It is prime responsibility
of LOAS to ensure that no
fresh encroachment takes
place. However, the issue of
removal of new jhuggis is
adequately covered in the
Policy and the Protocol.

Provisions in
Protocol

Comments of Railways Comments of DUSIB

3(A)GUIDING
PRINCIPLES FOR
REMOVAL OF
JHUGGIS AI\D JJ
BASTIS IN DELIII:

b) Delhi Urban Shelter
Improvemenl Board
(DUSIB) shall be the
Nodal Agenq fot
removal ofjhuggis and
JJ bastis in Delhi' as
well as for
rehabilitation and

In respect of on the land
belonging to the Central
Government or any of its
organizations, the process
of removal and
resettlement shall be
undertaken with tire prior
consent of the Cenral

As per the orders of Hon'ble
High Court of Delhi in case
titled Ajay Malcen Ys. UOI &
Ors., dated 22.12.2015,
DUSIB will be the nodal
agency for relocation of JJ
Bastis in Delhi so as to have
an uniform approach for
removal of JJ Bastis in Delhi.
In its affidavit, filed by
Ministry of UD, the Central
Govt. Organizations have to
,abide by the DUSIB Act,
;2010 and Central Govt. does



A

-not have any separate Policy
for slum rehabilitation /
improvement. Therefore,all
requests are required to be

made to DUSIB for
relocation & rehabilitation in
Delhi.

relocation of JJ

dwellers.

Govetnment or lts

organization concemed' in
terms of Section 10(l) of
the DUSIB Act, 2010.

c)Removal of jhuggis
and JJ. bastis, and

rehabilitation and

relocation of JJ

dwellen thereof, will
be .rs per the

provisions of the Delhi
I slum &. JJ

I nehabiliurion &
I Relocation Policy,

lzots (Purt-e and Part-
I p .^n., 

"rrcln<ed 
t

nernoval of jhuggis and JJ

bastis, and rehabilitation
and relocation of JJ

dwellers thereof, will be as

per the provisions of the

Delhi Slum & JJ

Rehabilitation &
Relocation PolicY, 2015

I eart-A and Part-B, coPY

I enclosed) as amended from
I time to time.

It is imPlied.

d) In-situ rehabilitation
/re-development will
be the preferred oPtion
for rehabilitation of JJ

drvellers to
be/proposed to be

removed from the JJ

bastis.

ii)That basti has

encroached a street,
road, footpath or o

DArt:

Inxitu rehabilitation will
not be the prdferred oPtion

for rehabilitation of
encroachers on RailwaY

land in view of safetY of
Railway oPerations and

security consideraiions of
Railway assets.

Railway land because of
reasons stated above

-Foi 
rehab ilitation, Provisions

outlined in the PolicY will
apply.
Railway safety zone can be

considered for exception in
the policy, subject to

approval of Board.

iii) The encroached
tand is required bY the

land owning agencY

for spec@ Public
project as erwisaged in
the NCT of Delhi Lans
(Special Provisions)
Second Act, 201 1,

which is extremelY
urgetu and can't wait.

The ercroached land is

required by lhe land owning

agency os envisaged in lle
NCT of Delhi Lows (SPecial

Provisions) Second Act,

2011
Comments of RailwcY:
1.A public Project is bY

definition, of an urgent
nature and it cannot wait.
The urgencY and need for
it ' is subsumed' in the

sanction process and there

cannot be anY rider and

post sanction review of the

same.

2. The clause "which is

Mt agleed. The exPression

"which is extremely urgent

and can't wait" is Part of the

Policy, duly aPProved bY the

Board. This exPression

implies a specific Public
project dulY aPProved I
sanctioned by the Govt.
concemed and is in
consonance with the .

provisions about sPecific
public project as envisaged in
the NCT of Delhi laws
(Special Provisions) Sebond

Act, 201 I . Hence, it is not
, tdtra vires.

*QF*



extremely urgent and can't
wait" is in excess of and
therefore, ultra vires of
Section 4(b) of the
National Capital Territory
(Special Provisions)
Second Act 2011.

e) No jhuggi /JJ basti
will be . removed in
Delhi by any [-and
Owning Agency
(LoA) without
consulting DUSIB
which is the Nodal
Agency and without a
rehabilitation plan for
eligible JJ dwellers.

luomments:
II I.It should be clarified

I that consulting does not
mean "consent"
2.Provided however, in
respect of on the land
belonging to the Central

Government or any of its
organizations, the process
of removal and
resettlement shall be
undertaken with the prior
consent of the Central
Government or its
organization concemed in
terms of Section l0(l) of
DUSIB Act,20l0.

.1. DUSIB has been made the
nodal hgency in accordance
with the Policy and also by
the Hon'ble High Court in the
instant case. Hence in order
to-examine the feasibility of
rehabilitation of the Basti in
accordance with the_.

provisioni of policy,

consultations and consent of
the Board (DUSIB) are
necessary.

2. Already envisaged in the
Policy. . .

f) It is the prirnary
responsibility of the
LOA to protect its land
from all kinds of
encroachment
whatsoever and,
therefore, no new
jhuggi be allowed to
come up in Delhi.

l. The decision of the
Land owning agency as to
whether a jhuggi is fresh
should be final and
binding.
2. Action for removal of
any fresh jhuggi by the
LOA should be keeping
with the statutory
obligations applicable and
in keeping with the
procedure provided in
intemal guidelines for the
same-

These aspects have been
covered in the Poliry and the
Protocol.

(A) PROTOCOL
IO BE FOLLOWED
,RIORTOREMOVAL
)F JHUGGIS AND JJ
}ASTI
r) In the circumstances
nentioned in para (d)
Lbovg l,OA will send a
rroposal for removal of
huggis- /JJ basti to

F Provided that where the
land agency .does not
have a policy to pay for
the cost of rehabilitation,
the relocation of
jhuggies/JJ basti shall be
done without cost to such
land agency.

! Piovided further thar the
Land owning aqency

Not agreed as this is not in
conformity with the Policy.
The Iand Owning Agency is
required to pay the cost of
rehabilitation / relocation in
terms of provisions of Policy.
The provisions of the policy
in terms of cost of
i"habilit tion to be tome by
LOAs are absolutely clear.

*** 
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)USIB with proper
ustification satisfuing
he circumstances
nentioned above at.

east 6 months in
rdvance along with
)ommitment to make
)ayment of
rhabilitation cost as per
:he policy.

shall be required to make I

payment of cost . of I

rehabilitation only when I

DIISIB certifies that it is I

unable to carry out the I

required rehabilitationl
within the funds and I

. projects allotted to them I

. under various I

Government Schemes. 
I,l

F Provided further that in I

cases where telocation of I' JJ dwellers is required I

DUSIB shall first resort I

to schemes being 
I

operated by them in I

respect of the intended 
I

scope of rehabilitation. 
I

I> DUSTB will ensure 
]

that the entire process uP

to making available. vacant
larid to the land owning
agencies will be completed
in the above mentioned
period. In the event
DUSIB is unable to do so,

it will make arangements
to relocate JJ dwellers, in
order to ensure that land is
made available to the land
owning agency.

Clari{ication sought:
1. Will .the period of
6 months be applied in all
cases irrespective of the
size of the JJ cluslerlJJ
dwellers involved?

The Policy provides that
DUSIB shall make all efforts
to rehabilitate / reloqite JJ

bastis clear'the land and hand
it over to LOAS.

It is only clarification. The
time frame for relocation will
be in accordance with
provisions of the Policy.

b) The proposal will be
placbd before the
Board (DUSIB) for in-
principle approval for
removal of the JJ basti.

Clarification sought:
1. In the event of land
owning agency submitting
a'proposal in advance and
committing for the
payment, can the DUSIB
disagree. What would t€
the necessity for such an
exercise?

It is only a clarification.
Board is the Statutory body.
and its approval is needed
mandatorily- DUSIB may
have to prioritise the
rehabilitarion of JJ bastis:

-.9q_



c) After the in-
principle approval, a
joint survey of the said
JJ basti will be
conducted by the
representatives of
DUSIB and land
Owning Agency.

Comments:
Why can't this process.be
initiated without waiting
for the in-principle
approval? A swvey when
initiated in advance will
enable a more cqrsidered
decision by the Board in the
above mentiooed_phase.

It can be considered on case
to case basis with due
approval ofcompetent
authority.

d) DUSIB will notigr
the said JJ Basti under
Section 2(g) of DUSIB
Act, 2010, if not
notified earlier.

Provided that where the JJ
basti does not qualifl, to be
notified as such under
Section 2(g) of the Act,
DUSIB will issue a
notification. accordingly,
dnd ensure drat, the bio-
metric data collect€d during
the survey is got linked by
DUSIB, to Aadhar card,
Election I card Ration
Card, Passport €tc. so that
the encroachers are
discouraged from resorting
to fresh encroachments.

Notification under 2(g) is a
statutory exercise and cannot
be complicated aS proposed
by Railways. .I/rfte basti does
not qualify to be rufirted it
will not be eligible for,
notification. The DUSIB Act
provides for notification of
only those JJ bastis which
conform to the provisions of
the AcL

e)The procedure for
carrying out the Joint
Survey will be as
under:
D DUSIB shall
paste a notice
regarding conduct of
survey at least four
weeks in advance at
conspicuous places in
the JJ basti and public
announcement will be
made through mass
communication media
like, loud sp@kers etc.
in order to ensure that
all the jhuggi dwellers
are informed about the
survey being carried
out by the DUSIB.

l(of date of initiation of
lsurvey);
I Comments:
I

I I. It is suggested rhar the
I above mentionod period is
I far too long. It needs to be
lindexed with the size of
I the JJ basti / number of JJ

I dwellers. An unduly Iarge
notice' period op€ns the
possibility of vesred
interests creeping in. The
time period oI notice
should be just enough to
enable people to search out
and arrange their basic
paliers required for the
survey. It should not offer
them a window big enough
to try and obtain
manipulated documents.
2. It is suggeated that the
above period may be

The Protocol has been duly
drawn after taking into
consideration the suggestions
of all the stake holders and
there are adequaie provisions
to deal with such aspects.

- lco-
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brought down to two
weeks in case where
estimated JJ dwellers are
in excess of one thousand.
In all other cases it should
be only one week.

ii) After four weeks of
notice period, joint
survey by a tearn/teams
consisting of the

representatives of
DUSIB and LOA, will
be conducted so as to
ensure that no genuine

JJ dweller is left out of
the joint survey.
However, in
exceptional
eircumstances the
above said notice
period can be relaxed
by CEO, DUSIB.

Comments: I

l. Has the power been 
I

given to CEO DUSIB under 
]

any rule? If not, then a 
]

suitable provision in the
relevant rule may be got
approvbd.
2. Since, the joint survey
involves the LOA as rvell,
the relaxation of the above
mentioned feriod should be
done with the Prior
approval of the LOA.

CEO, DUSIB,
.operational hea<

Organisation and

for implementing
and the Protocol
authorised to take
decision under the

is the
of the

responsible
the Policy
urd, hence,
operational
Policy.

The survey team
to ensure that

names of the JJ

dwellers and their
family members, who
are actually residing in
their jhuggis (whether
they are occupying the
jhuggi themselves or
occupying the jhuggi
on rental basis), are
duly entered in the
survey list.

iiD
has

Clarification sought:
l. The basis for including
people staying on a rental
basis may be clarified.
2. What if, people who
have stayed on rent, in past

also lodge their claims?

The Policy is

rehabilitating thor

actually living in
bastis - in whate,

- at the time ofjo
based on the d

proof of residence

meant for
;e rvho are

the jhuggi
rer capacity
int survey -

iv) The Joint survey
ieams will obtain
information regardirig

rye, gender, occupation,
mnual income, ratiqn
oard, election I-Card,
and Aadhar card etc. of
each family member
along with the
photograph of the
family in the prescribed
qro forma. In case,
Aadhar Card number or
its enrolment details are

Comments:
l, The survey team should
also examine the continuity
of residence of JJ dweller
in the JJ basti. While
examining continuity of
residence resort may be
made to such factors and
documents as the survey
committee may decide.
2. The Survey Committee
will also determine that the
JJ dweller has not
benefitted from any other

l. Survey exercis
collect informatic
jhuggis
Decision
is taken
Policy.

2. JJ dwellers are

submit a declara
aspect.

and Jl

regardin
by EDC

I dwellers.
Lg eligibility
I as per the

r required to
tion on this

e is done to
rn about the

-.tsl*
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rot available, bio-
netrics of the
:oncemed JJ dwelle(s)/
lamily member(s) will
:e obtained.

scheme of relocation/re-
settlement.

vi) In case of locked
houses, the joint
survey team shall carry
out another visit to
cover these houses
after 15 days, as per
prevailing practice.

uomment:
It is suggested that the
follow up should be done
within one week
irrespective of the number
of JJ dwellers involved.

Not practical. Reasonable
time has to be given.

vii) After completion
of the survey as above,
a copy of the survey
report will be kept/
displayed at the site for
inspection/
information so as to
invite claims and'
objections, if any,
from the drvellers. The
claims/ objections rnay
be filed with the
designated officer of
DUSIB, rvithin one
week of display of the
survey report.

comment:

> It is suggested that
the revisit by the Survey
committee and the period

for filing of objbctions
should be done

simultaneously.

Not practical. Objections are

required to be filed only after
cbmpletion of entire survey.

viii) After receiving
claims/objections, the
same shall be disposed
of by DUSIB, in a
time-bound manner.

uomment:.

The claims / objections
should be decided upon by
the Survey Committee
within one week after
filing ofobjections.

As mentioned in the Protocol,
decision will be taken in a
time-bound manner.

ix) After disposal of all
:laims and objections, a
linal list of survey shall
ce prepared and kept in
record of DUSIB. A
,opy of the same shall
be forwarded to the
LOA, and also pasted at
l prominent location(s)
)fthe JJ basti and at the
lflice of the Director
iRehab), DUSIB.

After disposal of all claims
and objections, a final list
of survey shall be prepared
and kept in record of
DUSIB. A copy of the
same shall be forwarded to
the LOA, and also pasted
at a prominent location(s)
of the JJ basti and at the
office of the Director
(Rehab), DUSIB and also
the website of DUSIB, the
LOA and such other

May be considered for
hosting the same on the
DUSIB website. LOAs may
also host on their website.

-toz-
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website as deemed fit by
the DUSIB anil the LOA in
consultation.

x) In addition to the
above prescribed
procedure if any
genuine case(s) iVare
still left out, then the
CEO, DUSIB, may
consider the same on
the basis of individual
merit ofthe case.

In addition to the above

prescribed procedure if any
genuine case(s) is/are still
left out, then the CEO,
DUSIB, may consider the

same on the basis of
individual merit ofthe case

and take a decision on the

same within I week of
receipt ofthe same.
Comment:
1. Consideration of
.individual case(s) should
be done by the Survey
Committee. This should be
so because a decision by
the CEO DUSIB wilt
preclude participation by
the LOA. Consideration
of individual cases by the
Survey Committee will
ensure consistency in the
entire process.

There is provision in the
Protocol to decide such cases

by Claims-Objections
Redressal Committee-

f)The eligibility
determination for
allotment of
alternative
accommodation to
the JJ dwellers will
be conducted as per
the procedure. given
under:

preparation of survey
report, JJ dwellers
will be asked to
submit the documents
in support of their
claim within 2l days.
The DUSIB may
organise a camp in
the JJ Basti so as to
facilitate the dwellers
for .filling up the
requisite apolication

theAfter Commenti

The period for submission

of documents should be

reduced to one week

irrespecti ve of the number

of JJ dwellers involved.

The process of eligibility
determination involves a
time-consuming pre-camp
exercise, where all the JJ
dwellers are informed, and
assisted also, in filling . the
requisite applications etc.
alongwith the necessa4f
documents. This helps in
conducting smooth and
efficient eligibility
determination, which is a
subsequent process where he

/ she is required to submit the
lpplication form, along with
Ithe documents which are
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form for staking a
claim for altemative
accommodation along
with the nec€ssary
documents so that
their cases may be
placed before the
Eligibility
Determination
Committee (EDC),
copy of the
application form is
attached)

verified. As such reasonable
time has to be given.

iii) cEo, DUsrB,
will constitute
Eligibility
Determination
Committee(s),as per
practice and
guidelines. The
committee will
comprise officers of
DUSIB (preferably
Dy. Director Level),
the LOA and, if
necessary, the
concemed ERO/
AERO, as nominated
by District Election
Oflicer, to determine
the eligibility ofthe JJ

dwellers- cEo,
DUSIB, may devise
any suitable
mechanism/
procedure and,/or

modifu/ reconstitute
the EDC as per the
exigencies of the
work.

Clarification sought:

l. Has CEO DUSIB been
empowered under any rule
for the same. If not, the
same should be got
approved and included
under the relevant rules?
Comments:
l. The constitution of the

should be
standardized to include
officers of DUSIB
(preferably Dy. Director
Level), the LOA and the
concemed ERO/ AERO,
as nominated by District
Election Officer and such
other persons that the EDC
may call for its help.
2. Any modificatlon in the
mechanism/ procedure
and/or modification/
reconstitution of the EDC
should be dbne with the
prior consent of the LOA.
-r- Reasons for
modification in the
mechanism/ procedure
andlor modification/
reconstitution of the EDC
should be placed before
the DUSIB Board and got
aDDroved bEfore the same

The structures and modalities'
prescribed in the Protocol are
reasonable and adequate.
Moreover, CEO, DUSIB, is
the operational head of the
organization and responsible
for implementing. the Policy
trnd the Protocol and, hence,
authorised to take operational
decision under the Policy.

; lsAl *
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can be acted upon.

iv)Thereafter, a
detailed programme
will be drawn by tlrc
concemed Dy.
Director of DUSIB
and the same will be
intimated to the JJ

dwellers by
pasting/displaying . a
notice in JJ basti
mentioning the place

and time to appear
before the EDC along
with the reqiisite
documents.

Clarification sought:
1. But, the documents
would already have been
collected in the exercise as
per para. f(i) above. Why
should everybody be
called again? The
documents submitted by
the claimants should be
got examined by the EDC
and only such persons
whose papers are found
inadequate/incomplete /
doubtful for any reason
may be called. ,

Comments:
1. The EDC should ideally
get the documents
submitted by claimants
verified for such reasons
and from such agencies, as

they may deem fit.

Para (l) is onty a facilitating
exercise for filling up the
necessary Fpers etc. by the
JJ dwellers. It does not
involve colleotion of
documents etc. The JJ
dwellers have to appear
personally alongwith the
forms / documents on the
date of EDC meeting. During
EDC meeling biometric
authentication is also done.
Hence, personal appearanc€
is must.

v) The EDC(s) will be
conducted at .drc

given time and place,

and determine
eligibility of the JJ

dwellers who preseht
themselves before the
Committee.

uommenl:

What about claimants who
have filed papers but do not
present themselves before
the EDC? Why is presence
required?

As above.

finalise list
eligible dwellers and
submit it to Directr
(Rehab.) for obtaining
approval of CEO,
DUSIB for allotm€xt
of altemative
accommodation.

will
of

vii)
Clarification sought:

Has the CEO been
so empowered
under any rule? If
not, then a suitable
provision in the
relevant rule may
be got approved.

CEO is duly authorised in the
Policy for approving all
operational guidelines etc.

viii) Those not found
eligible by the EDCs
shall be siven

Comment:
The appeal shduld be heard
by the EDC and the

Not agireed. Decision making
authority cannot hear appeal
against its own decision.
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appeal before a
Committee headed by
Member (Admn) of
DUSIB within a period
of seven dayq which
shall hear and dispose
of the same in a time-

paragraphs (iv) to (vii)
above should be followed.

Appeals will be heard by the
Appellate Authority as per
the Policy.

procedure, if any
genuine cas{s) iV are
still left ou! tlpn an
Appellate Authority to
be constituted as per
the provisions of the
extant policy, may
consider the same as
per individual merit of
the case. The

additional documents,
if any, to decide the
eligibility of a JJ
dweller in these cases,
may be decided by the
said Appellate

Comments:

1. Constitution of
Appellate Authority should
be spelt out here itself.
Such an authority must
invariably include a
representative of ihe LOA.

z. This prbcedure
should be carried in
parallel to all other
procedures so that this
laggard group does not
detain the entire process.

It is well defined in clause 3,
Part B, ofthe Policy.

x) A demand letler
be issued by DUSIB to
the LOA to deposig in
advance, the
rehabilitation cost of
the JJ dwellers, as per

Comment:

Where the land agency
does not have a policy to
pay for the cost of
rehabilitation, the above

Not agreed. The Policy
clearly specifies that the
rehabilitation cost has to be
bome by the LOA.

Wing of DUSIB shall
ensure that proper
&inking water and
sewerage facilities are
in place in the flats to
be allotted.

(v) Engineering Provided that the failure of
any or mote ofthe agencies
named above in providing
any or all of their
obligations in respec! of
above shall not be a ground
for delaying the process of
completing the process of
rehabilitation-
Comment:
l.These aspects should be
taken care of. at the stage
of obtaining the in

a parallel exercise to
approach the concemed
agencies /Departnents to
provide these facilities in the
EWS houses / colonies.

-,""i*Q.-
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suggested at
4(A)(b) above

4(B)b)DUSIB will
prepare a schedule for
rehabilitation of JJ
dwellers (physical
shifting of JJ dwellers
to the allotted flats).
(.,..............)

(............) to ensure that
the process is completed
within 6 months of
application for the process
of rehabilitation by the
LOA.

The process will be
completed as expeditiously as
possible.

4(C)c) Those JJ
dwellers, who are not
found eligible as per
the approved policy of
DUSIB, shall not be
extended any facility
whatsoever, including
relocation/
rehabilitation and will
be evicted forcibly.

l. Such a removal should
be undertaken immediatelv
following finalization oi
list of eligible persons.

. What steps are proposed
ensure that such

individuals do not resort to
in some other

l. Shifting of entire JJ Basti
ri-ill be undertaken in one go.

2. This is the responsibility of
LOA to ensure thal such in-
eligible dwellers de not squat
on the Iand since the land will
be handed over

removal of the JJ

Name of the Agen"y and iiico-m-ents

r_ru^ pomred out that the draft protocol
containing the condition that no land o*ring ;;"""y
can remgve^ gg Jhuggies from its land without prior
approval of DUSIB shall not be applicable to the
DDn on account ofthe following reasons:
a) That by dint of explanation attached to sub_sectionI of section l0 of DUSIB Act, .preparation of any
scheme of re.moval of Jhuggi/Jhopdf Bastis and re_
settlement ofresidents shall alwayi be subject to final
decision of Cenhal Government.

b) DDA being the land owning agency of the Central
Govemment is not required to dla any ixoposai foi
removal of Jhuggies,[huggi Jhopdi eastisio DUSfn

DDA pointed out lhii the

1 (a) Not agreed. This
interpretation of DDA cannot
be agreed because there has
to be a uniform approach for
removal of jh"ggis and JJ
Bastis in Delhi and for the
said purpose DUSIB is the
Nodal Agency as p€r the
directions of the Hon,ble
Hieh Court of Delhi vide
odler dated22.12.2015.
(b) As in para I above.

-.,*t a ?*
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c) Recently the Govemment of India, Ministry of
Home Affairs, vide notification dated 21.05.15, has
notified that in accgrdance with the provisions
contained in Article 239 and sub-clause (a) of slause
(3) of article 239AA of the constitution, the Hon'ble
P.resident of India has directed that:
Subject to his control and further orders, the
Lieutenant Governor of the National capital Territory
of Delhi, shall in respect of matters connected with.
'Public Order'. 'Police', 'Land and 'service' as
stated hereinabove, exercise the powers and discharge
the functions of the Central Govemment, to the extent
delegated to him fiom time to time by the President.
2) Keeping in view ofthe aforesaid statutory position,
the DDA will be taking.up Kathputli Colony type
projects in future also. Therefore, there should be no
need for DDA to approach DUSIB as the DDA
should be able to take up its projects, subject to
compliance rvith Central Govemment directions and
guidelines..

3) lt is brought to the notice that the share of the
GNCTD has been reduced to Nil as against the 180/o

contribution of the GNCTD as per its policy of the
year 2010 which needs re-consideration since
GNCTD is a stake holder in the development of
Delhi.

4) Keeping in view ofthe fact that as per the DUSIB
policy the cost of [and in such projects will be valued
at circle Rate and not Govemment to Govemment
rates, wher€as, the cost of land is to be bome by the
Land owning agency entirely as per the Pradhan
Mantri Awas Yojna or as per the terms and conditions
settled with PPP developers as in the Kathputli
project. Therefore, it is suggeste.d that the Iand for
the projecs should be valued at Government to
Government rates instead of circle rate especialty
rvhen tte land is under encroachment by the slum
dwellers.

Paru 3 & 4. Ministry of
Urban Development, Govt.
of India, has approved, in
principle, the Slum & JJ
Rehabilitation and
Relocation Policy, 2015,
which comprehensively deals
with all the aspects.

9.
Deputy Commissioner (HQ), Office of the Secretary
(Revenue), GNCTD vide letter dared 16.02.2016
pointed out as under on Draft Protocol for removal of
Jhuggies and JJ Basties in Delhi:
1. Point 3 A.(b):
It would be advisable to specifically and clearly
mention that Delhi Urban Shelter Improvement Board
(DUSIB) shall be the Nodal Agency for removal and

l. Agreed

*lq8-
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rehabilitation of Jhuggies and J.J. Basties for lands
owned by Delhi Govemment and its various
Departments/Agencies, as well as the lands owned by
Central Govemment and Departments/Agencies /
Autonomous Bodies of Central Govemment.
2.Point3AG):

[.and owning Departments of Delhi and Central
Government may have the powers to remove
encroachment from their own land. Such evictees
may be rehabilitated as per proposed Rehabilitation.
Policy of DUSIB. In case, State/Central Govemment
Departments choose DUSIB to remove
encroachment, they may make appropriate request to
DUSIB, who in tum may act in terms of proposed
protocol.
3. A specific mention must be made as to what action
will be taken against those encroachments which are
not covered / protected by the provisions of the
present draft protocol.
4. DUSIB may consider creation of common facilities
in housing project to be developed for rehabilitation
ofjhuggies being removed. Cost on developing these
common facilities must be built in the cost to be
charged flom Government departments or paid by
allottees.

l

2. The mandate of DUSIB is
only rehabilitation and not
removal of encroachmenl.

3. The Protocol does not deal
with encroachment as such. 

_.

4. The provision for common
facilities is already provid6d
in the Protocol.
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C'OIrE&NMENT OT XATTONAI CATTTALIBRROTOET OT DEIIII

DEPAK(MBNT oF TTT8AN OE1IEI..P1hENT

i.x r.EvBL, c wD{c: DBr.,gr gEbBErilATi Ntw DB,JII

i'io.i.'.r8(7)/iJD,/DUSIB/2du/Vo!I 5l 3 S-<: Datq 25lo2l.org .

ABOEB

Relocation and Ehabllltation of ihe JJ ilrretlery has been tho pdority of rie Cet
oi liCT of Delhi {or quile some time, with the tauuch of Jawaharhl },lehru Urban

Reneraal Mission (JNNURM) by the Gov:mment of ludia linandal asslrtance uas giveo

to the GNCrD for coostrrrction offlats under thlr sdreme for urba!.poor. Staftdard orts

ci approxinately s5 sq. metcrs .arpet 8rea {and fz sq. meters plhth arta) }raw been

cclistructed fcr this purpce and are now ready for allolhent. A number of guideJlnes

rr'eie issued by.the GNCTD from time to time ior rcAulating t}e matt€r of d$otment of

*ese flats like determinhrg cri'.eria of eligibility, prcscribing grocedurcs for publicidng

".ad irieltifying bendciaries, enumerafing the &irrrrxtts for verlficatiou, tletermiring

'.h. q.rsb:um of cootributign from be&6ciarles, land owniug agpnc,les and the

Bo./errErent, prcscribing tie nature and o<tcnt of tenurial rightr s&er sllotnent etc.

Howere; since sufficient nuttrb€. of perEous did lot b€aome eligible for allotment as per

ihe stict critcri:a gnd procedures in tbe guidelines iid because ofsorne ot* uftngs,

*.rr go\€{nbeqt d+ided to colstitute r Grorp of Mitlist€r8 (GoM) to !fla In6 the
exlstiag guidelines and suggest appropriate rhodifications. rt'fter cart&l ponsidetatiqr

qf the report aubmittcd bf thC GoM, thc ta Governor of the Corrcruneit of Natio8at

Capital Territory of Dclhi is.plexed to issu€ iho followlng guideltne* *hich lsiil
sapemed. 8lI prEvious guldrto€s a:d madifrcatios thcreof.
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,\ &rideltnes for fuirlrtcuentsdon of lhc SArcrrifor
qnd &Il6'tareat of OatB ro rhe thugEl Jtoprt itnn&re uniler

r. ilae Delli Urtan Shclter &oprwwt Botd tDt SIB) ili! bo Ag€oiy
for relocation/ rebabiliratiorr ofJJ chrdtrsh rcrper* rfthe lands to MCD srd
Dslbi Giryemmelt ald its D$artrcilsA8lrd€r. In casc JJ cotonies h lsndsleloqirg to Caut&l corrcramarf/,lganciec Uko naihatft, Delhl Devclopment
tutb{V. tlnd & Dewlopment ofrcq Dd[i Ca*orment Board, New Uunicipal
Co.mcll, etc. the rtgpectlve agclrcy trr{y cit[er cary out the

--}:Yk* ar per tie polley of tb* paU Cr"rrur"-."t * ;t;;; job to the
DC&IS.

r. 
_ . the DT SIB lvill ihiti.te the lrrcs o{ rctfficdioa of thooe Jhugd Jhopri basrledr'hich sa*sffea the condiso* r.-eitnil u &d* o(d J-iiu oortr urban $ictterIflprsvemelrt Bo?rdJd, tOtC .

a. The DtNtrB * *- *r- *-", survty ofjhusal &opd * * *, J"Uon 9 of theAct elri iD 6uch surr.els .riri roU"* u,o prolr#?"d#iret&*(s) DUSIB shrl paaa a nodoe rrgardry ;f,r.r;;;; ar reast four iicetc inadvance at conrpisoous ptao il tie.i a;G; pubric amouncement, . should be made thtough ,o, *rronlrrti* dJlke toud sperkers and/or teatinS of druras etc. from 6e d"d ; ioi ; ,"ri"* on n6ular buis fn' tle comptetioo of sunrey, ir, ,rt, r" 
"oil-riii .ifif,";r,uggi dne,ers.be. informed about the survey belng *rn* .*'Uy, &e DUSIB/GovL/any

.o) ffi..trfftrStr/agencyuytr: -!--- 
-.'! vr

;iffi #$;:.T"Y"ffi ffi 
,,",Ilff 

ffi ,#f ,H"trf 
,,fli,y

. -"*;k-;'b!,;iff;*o* drqlJ|tstarcEs the above 
"ria 

rott"u.#J.- 
ffi,-m
alr.v€f report ff qu*

rdr support of their clsim ut." 
*iHiH,l'"T,*r*,ffi;ffi, aY#tr,ffiff
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q. For any pirson tq becoue etlglble for sllouelt uoder the* gtddelhes, te/cte
shculd satis& lhe follor,vlng elidb0lg crit ria arrd wlll 6: turt]a suhicst to the
onditions and pm*durcc ss under:

0) flre JJ iharcller ratrst be a dtizeu ol Iodia and not ks than r8 years of age;

' Cl) Ttre ,r1I dweller should haw been occupying the ftugEi orr or before 4.6.2009
i.e. tbe deto of alsou:rcemeut of RAY by Goverrunant of lirdh;
ltre JJ dr*eller cannot clairn the alhbnent ofa llat ae r matter of right;
The aame cf rhe JJ dweller &ould Iigue ia lhe lolnt survcy conductd by
SluE & JJ Dept./ DUSIB with the reprcseDtative of lrnd Owning Agancy.
Baed on the joict anrvey ud verificatioo of derraenr sligibility lftt wtl bc

lrrepared by Se eli$btlity deteruiution commitle€ to b€ constituted by CfO,
DUSls;
Tle il &reler $rill be entiiled. for one reridcotisl flat on]y, even if heFho is
ac.[eyirg $ol€ tllil one fiug;
fro IIt ehiill tri dlbttd if thejbugtt ir ussd forconmeniial purpo66; '
Tk jhgd b€itrg usd for both residential and commerdol purpooe car be
consideteit for allotxreot of orc reside[tial flat only. In case, the grgund floor
od the jhtggi is belng txed for comn€rcial purpoce and other flors for
rest&ntial purpee that will srtitle the JJ dr.reller for orp residential flat only,
lfs.ueh comrnercial a*d residential patu are occupled by tle same pepson;

{rii) in case of multi-atoried jhutti occupied by tie seme person or, different
persons for Bridenfial purlrose, the allotnent uill be considerftl to the

tii) Alloqrcent wfll be made in t&e joint-name ol the husband and wife ocanpying
tle jhuggi, biomcbirs dong with photos of botl hwband and wife and
menbq of ft6,1y witl be pmparcd end maintained by Delhi Urban Slelbr
!:nproviuient'Board; ,

(x) tle gats to the etigibl" slua dwellcrs wi[ be alotted lnitially on teqr€ holA
bcs& for rS yearg snil conwrted lo frce hold thaeafter for wbidr Bodalitl€s. vill be worked out by tie Delhi Urbao Shelter Lnpmvemerrt Board (DUSIB)
al{corcmmmtt approet obtalled;

txil Tie less€e shall use Sre llatfor reeiiential purp,oge onbr
(xii) Ndther allottee lor any of his&er lam& membe(s) should owu aoy

liot/Bqcct ho6., full or part tn Delhi;
tldii) Tte allottee shall abide by the tqnrs and clrdiHons of the allotraeot0ease

ffi d flat ad shull p4y thc Ertlmd iert as to be determiaed by ths Delhi
urbea8H6rp'fmrmtiltBm{;

(dr,J Tbe Ddhi Urtan euLer tmproroent Board Las tbe ri6htlo calod rlhmcat
of th6 f,at llrd to t"hc ors ttc poesession pf suci flat tn case the adpulatcd
t*ro* and onditklg **g rfulsEd by &e sllde.. In ak$ et tot, mch allottee
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carhot dairn-say comlrensation wh€Lroerrer and sudt allotee ahll handorer
the peaceful possession of the flat to tbe l"i:caor/OUSIB;

(rr) ta ease it is discover€d that the sllot8ed has been p$cdcil' b!,
urlarepresertation, sapptession of &cB br fraud and p!o&&g frke
do(:Irllents, etc"' tjre allotmsnt shall stand canlelled and possecsion ol th€ fl4l
.shall vest with tle Ddhi Urban Shelter Improvement BoaFrl without paying
arry cor:rpensation to the allottec, this shall be without any prejudlce to any
oiminal aaion called for;

{r.'i) Berorc allotment of i flat, lbe beneEciary shqlr have ro file aa aff&vit duly
verified by a Flrst Class Magrstrate lNotary public speciging 1th€ above
eligibitity conalitions. The phorograp[ of &e 

-bcne6ciary 
(vriic;h hrxband

to6etr\er) shourd be_parted oo trte &ffi&vit &iry vetiEid rty thu ri; chsr
Magistrate /Notery public

5. Those Jhuggi <iraellers. who have come after the cut ofdate i.e. 4.6.eoog, rtto dor:ct haw sufiicient proof/documents- of eligfbility and is not covered by tfr" eiigiUUitylsrlrrs and wto har\e rented oui / sold out ti"ifr"Cgi *Joot in u p*r"oioo ofjhuggi attle timc of removal. No a
uncccupied jhussi,,,h", j;.-:lT;I.y:::ld"nf,'rHrh','il"*;:i,#ffi fffr,{'iii! not be eligible for futurc dlotmeat. 

i6. fre Chief Executive OF"., tCppl of the DUSTB is authorized to i_orrit r"se*tlny/elisibiliry detenaination. comaritte; ;;fi;;; ;;;iil;rffi, lil:ccr,cerned ERoT*ERo/or any.authorized 
"ffi;r(.f ;;";.ied by Distria Ehctioaofiesr and officer(s) of trre iand ownint or;;;;;"""rh: rhe etigibitity of slumfJ

.'J'r7",*;1?,ii*#r{ff"Tl:"*f ;;il;;ff;emecharism/proccdurc
the exigencies of the rnotk. 

the scrudny/cli8ibility determinati"" **rri;;;;

k#;fr S:i,ffi?'Jtrlffii:";-ggfj**1j:tfr om,hereharnita,ion

. a. r[e tar* of the JJ drverer shou, beir,r.rir,*a.* 
purpoge of p&of of

offioe of the chief er""i"."ii]Ii-ur ruE r,"I or electors naintained by the
cor,,rrrf,,"i61 orroea,YTl 

offcer as pcr tle lnstnrctio* .r m-i.i#'
. "t "r.tr;-r;iiift;***"theP'qpGedort"nd"hi.;;;ffi#D iffi:tHy#j:,$Hi##iy,ffiffr 

HHTreeidence

O p"xport
(ir) Ration Card with phoograph
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iiulrrotwi* by publlc secror Bank/post ofEcei with

ru.t psssbooks it€\t''l 
oUoropph. retent AuthoritY with

(',i) 3.i;s{/""il certific'ate issued bv ttr" coml

ohotograPh'

r,*) ffiif" :rH:,,,HJtHfi::'i -,1::d' qfiq:*
Peasion Boolq re*::' 

^- 
*it;-;e 

rEnslon orrder or wrdow

. widor"/aepenlents certi{icate' old agp P€n

.,,, "fiitlffS-#ffi mU#l"Iffll*"*on issuea u

.ir\ c-ertifiete ot

;: trsfitil:*:Hlkeme suart cards*ith photosraph (Ministrv

o[ lab<r':r's Scheme)' in the nqme of lhe

ia) ia*ti*v cald "/ith 
pt'oloFBp*h fy:.

a*ona'out u'u "i"i]'li 
a]t-"ri* fmm a Government school'

(xri) 'Ite , 
"*l'i""irtt'"uar 

r'1u t:.:t-un affidavit dulv s'torn

befort tlre liotary Public about the autheuticity and veracity o{ the

rlocumenb subnittcd bY hiru/her'

in rh€ c2se of minor legal heira the above sai'd" orescriLred dotuments/

"*"*-'"J.LI';"i.tr"',1,$ 
jff 

,ffi 
-j:d"ir,flJ*":,1ffi 

,xlfr :H
nroccdrrrc, if anY genume casel

iil;;;;";t'oi'ht *'* oo 
""teto 

case basis'

8, To have uniformity in rhe alotrrlent of the'dwelling-units awilable (orlallotment

as on dst , the 12nd o*ri"S i;;;*niriugi* mev be kept es Rs'r,5opoo/- per

dis"ble beneficia.y *a nu -urlitiil irraiiirs'uoir" ,"y be_shared equally by the $tate '

;:ffi;#Jir'l u*"c*n:*? atJ*ffi" 'r 
c*tral Government sha* aomthe

actual coct of the dweltttrc uld I;**-"f f^ C" dErelopmeu! tlre eligible beneficiary

;.{t iI t; ;t ,h" tatd .*"i,; agency share in addition to the bene6darv &are'

9.?!:ere$abilitatior/relocarioaofJJclustereslrallbestartedwithoutwaitingfor& tJ;t 
"f 

;nd ownfu asettcies coltdbuf-ns,&om the Delhi Gorcmmeot'

fXfi*ilt rdlor its rrrt"Dosriu" hoitioc/lubUc Seclon Uqd€rta6rys a"d'qe
*hJragr ot tr*i o:r accorlts of tib can be nr$ out fum lhe fuud's gfuen by

&ii'ro"at to tLu implerrent'rag atcncy. ASer the reooval of JJ clustets, tre sald laod

aray be handeil ora: io the tald ov'nbs *epoery aad tbe Prqce* for recovery of the

larrd Owning Ageacy contdb'utton mry be carzicd *rt elmultancOusly. Hor+ever' in
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io. the ectire relocatlonlrelabilitation
proje.t u!rd$ -JNI{URMIRAY, unde! The
(Special Provtsigns) Actr 2ort.

:aseg whe* thc land orrher is a Government of Iudia Departrrent/*gcnqy, the ctuster
raay be removed only after recetpt of the Land Owniog Agency conCibution.

of JJ chsters shall be treated as a public
National Capital Tenitory of Delhi Irws

11. DUSIS will urilise the Aadlraar,/UlDAt 
'C.ra 

t"ru of th€ JJ dweller
311!eu{eadon. However, in case Aadhaar/UIDAI Csnd dara is not
DUSIB rrrqy auil€nticate the JJ dweller tfrroueh it"- o*o;aair:arlufuaVpusrs.bi*;bi"d*iiiy'.,1itfr;;J"."",ffi:i:
9:B: t$V-rlall betept in rocord for refereuce. n *r*i, p.J"iti'

prooess.

of the JJ
UID/EID

ra. In the case of r JJ cluster dweller expirhg after the datc of zurvey, the
Tld:11,3d.y:.,becori:er eligible for alotment uoA.rit 

" 
Sctreme. Hor.e*er, where tte.,r qw3ller ond ffs/het spouse dies aRer the cooduct of eurvey, the legal heir(s) nhohave been ac*ually resrding in the said jhuggi shall be eUgi;'!" to araif the bcnefits under'&e scherne, in order to remove hardships 6'the raJy iia**r.a u"".nci"ry. - -"--'

t3' 
- -DU$IB:halr refer epecific complain(s), if sny, pertaining to foreign nationarscase(s) to Deihi police fot veriGeation and io'consiier ,emalning *.; fi; trki;;;affidavit fr,om the lxneficiary regldjng his/her d.oif, lf purn .n.nt ad&ess and atso adeclaraticn to the cffect that he/ihe i" i ao"qna, 

"ltir." "f'r"air.

1:- ,3: TS :f dlT d:*Y/:.".d".t ia-the rame(s) and/or address(s) or theslurufiJ dweller/beneficiarv tr.ourd be aeaaeJ'u]-trr;ciib, nusrr on thc boris ofriccurnentatioq and verifi cation.

i5, Allohent of 0ats to the identl!t'_3rd selecred eliglble JJ durellas wilt be madebv cornputerized draw of fas by the D,.IB. p"s"c."i;;i;e flars wi, be hatrded or€rto the eligible JJ dwe[ers by the DUSIB 
", Fcr the tenns atd conditlons.

fuEffittrTm=",t-* dl F S: r€sponslbtitv.or the coostnrcrion
dd,tffi ft ;,6'*ffi i,;tr*ffi #f,fl .Jtrfrffi 

,H#Hilror ltaiqeoalce, Ms{nteninca *:,t:r *r*t-aJffi*nt U" r..*ora from thealottces oa shariug basis ard r.yi, * a.p*i[i r, ,r,":ffiJUur*reot tund, to beoperated by the orrstrucdon agemy concerned.

I{o. of the beneficiary witl be compubory bcfore hanaing oru. tiri pouseioo &e llat

*lts *
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:?. DUSIB wlil asstet those benedciaries $ho are not eble to rrrrnge the benefici*ly
r.trtdl{:io'n to a'rait loans from.bau}s /fiuaacial institutious inckliting cooperativo
hel*. Iiorve*res, in *oc oi drfault in paynents by thc beneflciary, .osdrl eggicy i.a
DUSIB shdl have the f8ht to eaDcel $e allcrtment ard sllot Ol! tbl to sosrc olha
:l!g:bie j": dvreitrer.

't-i, k sese of SC benefidades, finatrFl'l sssirtatrce.will be prwiiled to ,n€et th€ totrl
."1:!crn! of beleiciary contribution nequired undff tta relocadm scheme rs per'the
p'iacerilrre prescribed vide Cabinet Docis{ou No rSro dated 19,9rotr fududlng ta siru

i

:q. ia addition to above preecribed procc<iure, if aay genufrie cas4s1 laltht sfifi lcft
oat, '.hen C9O. DUSTB hay coasider.tle shoc s3 pcr bdlrriilul meric of thq cee. 'ltre
rc:uirerreots of additional docuurente, il ary, to dsr& the digt iltS of the qrplicant ia
:hese cases may be decided !V CEO, DU,$l$.

';a, Erg bs'refit of the*e guidelinee will appty to thc folrrias cight & deLrg
:ramely (a) Cemeat Godorn Moti BaeUNctail Nasar, (b) G-Pobt Gole Mar&c4 (c) Pkr-
5, near Dhobi Gbat, DDU Marg (d) Benglti Canrp Et lGdwai Ne8ar (c) Maadlr Gali, (}'F
3lcck, I(eranr S;ra (fl Shiv Camp neai &rfdarjung Airport GJ Ch!6ter near thartt Natar
jGa'r &larket) and {L) Arjuu Das Camp, Bart Kidvai Nagnr. which have already boen
:{ocateri by DUStrB as per the goUcy guidelineg issued vidc ordcr deted r9.8.eo1o snd
:tJ sEbgaq',:ert ar:renCments, Horrrever, thc frnancial aharing pattern in these cags
waidd be as per order aiated 19,2.2oro.
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.EFICE OF TH; GHIEF EXECUT'VE.OFFTCEN

'i'liiiiiii'iiiliin rmpnoveNr r eoano--- puNeBvas BHAWAN, r'P ESTATE'
NEW DELHT:11ooo2

E ,lait : ditht,helter@girfiiL @m

Attecrrr.-T

UNDER THE.'
aT 04.00 P:M'
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2. Se.Y. to OY C-M

3. sh Satyend€. Jain, rian'ble Mininer for iie;ilrh & :ndu5v'!s

4. S.S.nd€ep Kuma., Hon'ble Mi'krer for r'JoFen & Chiid' Sociel welfare

:. 'sh 
akhil€sh Pata lrrpathi, Lo''ole l4L4

6 Ms F(akhi ai;a, Mr--a

7. 5h AFYsh Yadat, t4LA . 
.

. 8. Sh larnail Singh, flLA

9. Sh Chcta; I Sanghi ?r.Sccretarv (uo)

tO Sh Y.X. .:atn, CIC' DUSIB

tl. sh Pa.tLEj AEthaid, Mem(Admn), DUSIB

r2. 5h r,t.l( Iy.gi, M€mbea (En99.), Ousla , 
:' 13.5h Bllln Rai

.r4.9i asl6i trumar GrPtt ..r

16, Sir iiisrgn rumar orr(A&Mi;DUsI8

17. sh r,,l,A AshraL .D i.(lN NtrRll )

. ir. t7. Sh S-K. Mahd.jan, OSD tc cEO
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3. Noi ,.7, ftro\iiCing:toilets: i n sa.fi Clfsters qtrd <omjnon plaies:

CEO idir.med, that 65 new additional lSCs (containing 19OO WCs) have been
proposed to be coEstructed by the end of March, 2016 which is going to cat€t' 
to the rc;d of slum dwe ers popuiauon. Besides this !Z :SCs lffSe WC.;
are arrcady. (Jnder construction and tenovEtion work,n 7l JSs(2209 WCs) Is

li*e!y.tD be - compieted by 31* Oecembei, 2015. In orde. to Echjeve the
tarsets tfie suggest,ons frorn public/ ejected public representa$ves were atso
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5. Item No.55: Free-hotd of 45 JfR (ResetdeErent) cotoniis:

6. Iteft No. 58: fn-situ development of stums:

Ms. Rekhl Birta, MLA M,ngoiepuri, stateE tfrat some of the toitet complexes
are causing riuisance arid oot requtred an lt€r aslembly constituency since
every househotd has ias own tdlet. She requested that a srrch lSCs be
rerhoved and some otlrer facilities Le proposed on (he vacdnt sitej for the

. . residents of the area. Hoo,ble CM desired to examinir such cases,
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Bafore informing about the prbBosed r€hebititaBo.n pggcy CEO ltat€d tfiat the.e are
several challenger.in larlying out aelscation. llrese are:

' - Resistance Against Relocrtlcn by Slum Aq4te*;
- Pief€rence for in-situ devetopm€nt,ovei L;[r-cnugn;
- Demand for pldts instead of natF;

- Livelihood requiremen6 of certain comniunities sudl as Rag-picker, Kabldi
:1

walas €tc.; I i
- Eligiblli:y: deterinination by any (yiteria ..still leaves many JJ dwe jrs

ineligible;
- In-situ developinent : pegple resistance in movlng to transtt accommodatioo

as 5een in Kathputali colooy proJect 6f DDA; .

- Cqnst.aint of spaceria daking.tiinsit accomm<ifit6n;
. - ManV o: the cluste.s are on park/green laod. Even after shifting, peopte

have tendency to eocrGch thf same land €gain;
- Floating popr/lation in J., clusters.

a, CEO then briefly enudeiated the salient poin;i of. ileloerjtion policy oI 2013
aod further infgrmed tnat rhe pollcy is being modlfled and liberdlizad in

accordance with the directlons iss'Jed .qy Honbl-e Chief Mini6ter in the meeting

held on 05,05-2015 end in the Board fieeting hetd on 15.06.2015 . The salieot

features of the prgpoged new poli€y'arg: :

i) Cut-off dare beinE revised.ro 1'4:O2.2o15.from 04.06.2009
ii) JhugEi dwellers name'to exist in voter list of 2015, or earlier and in year of

survev

iii) Jhuggi duiellers should bc i posgessidn of dne of the listed documents.

iv) Flats proposed to be allotr"ed on Licence fee basis at the rate of RS.25OO/-

per month for a period of 15 years. .:]
.1

o CEO furtier stated that earlier flat! irere.given to the eligible benefrciaaJs

only, at Rs.7O,O0O/- on le.se.holcJ ba5ls aod lnellglble.pi?ople were being removed.
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CoJlvener

The comrnittee mal cP-opt aoy qther memb€r .equired for the purpose' The

terms of reference of this Corirmittee may De as follows:

- Enga91n9, ionsurtarrts/,pffii!9is 
1om 

mqrker bl s:.a.f1 mcd€' 1..

- Finaiizing Terrls afid conditiQns. as well as rernune'ation to be paid

l7.Hon'bt€ CM granted fris ln-princiPle appraval for takinq up these five pilot
- projects for in-s;trl .ehabilitation, after vrorking out lpeclFtc details of the

proJect on PPP model.and also to appoint Consultantsleipert for'these projects'

Hon'ble cM also approl.'ed thi constitution of Search cum Selectioh Committee

and ter.'is of reference ofthis Committee as mentiooed in para 16'

18.status of.chifting 3Z 9lu-sters where Rehabilitation $,.ork is in proc€ss:

CEO lnioimed that in 32 clusters, DuSIB has already carried out eligibility

- determination ard 4124 people have been found eligjble However, as per

new cut'off d3te of 14-02'20!5, the eligibility of these slum dwellers will
:,

again,be determine4 3,ld iehabilitation of the remaining slum dh/ellers'/,ill t'e

undert:a'keq as per.ne{ pblicy whici is being finalized. The'taird in questioo
' 

primartlY beiongd io varijui ceotrai Gqvt. ageniid and there is lot of

pressure tq relocFte the 
'elig-lble: 

sium dweiers. It waa ddtibeialeO tr'ut ttt"

fund receked:fiom Und owning agencjes. at RS.1r5O;OOO per ,hdgqi, is hot
(v-
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23. The meeung ended,4jth a vote ofthaoks to the Chair.
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l. Sh Arviod Kejriwat, Hon,bte Charrpeisqn/ Hontte Chtef uhfsrer,
2. Sn M6 rsh sllodtr. Hon,bte Dy ahatrman/Hon,bte Dy CM
3. Sh Satyendcr Jarn, Hon,ble Mtnister for Heatth & tndusEies
{. s}r sadde€p xumar. fion,bte t{in stei for tqm"n & ct itO,, !*ials, sh Akht,esh pati T.ipatht, Ho;tk irlA I

12, Sh M.K- ryagi. Member (Enqg.i, OUSrg . '

sPacrAL rNvrJ€€s

13.Sh dlpin Rar

14. Sh Ashok Kumar cuptD

usl oF OFFICERS

15. Sh C. Arvind, Secy t6 by CI'4

i6. Sh lcishan Kumar, Dtr(A&M),DUSIB
17.5h M.A. Ashraf, DiTaNNURH) .

i8. t 7. Sh S.K. ,,iaha)an, OSD to CEo
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OFFICE OF THE CHIEf EXECUTE'E OFFICER
DELTII URBAI' SHELTER IiiPNOVEllEiT BOAI,O

PU'{ERVAS BHAWAN, t.P. ESTATE,' NEW OEtHt-lr,OOOz
E mail : delhishelter@qmail. com

l

No: Gly'u6O/OV2O15/Mrn n/O- [lS
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AvtteXran iE.

'Datid: 
25.02.2o15i

su8: Mlr{uTts of THE RtvrEw MEtTING of DuSIB HELO UIOEA rnt ciqalm.rlNsHtp or
Hori'BLE cHtEF Mrr{rsrER oN 1s.o2.2016 AT (}3.00 P.M.rN THE coNFESEllcE HAl"t No.2.

OETHI SCCEcIARIAT, I.P. ESTATE, NEW DEI-HI. '

5i./Madarn,

Please 6nd enclosed herewith the t"linuset of lhe Review Meeting oI 01618 held uqde'

the chairmanship bf Hon'ble Chief Minisier o, Delhi on 15.02-2016 dulv app'oved. by H6dble

Chiel Minister otDelhi for kind informEtion I

,o
Enali at above.

Copy to:
1. Secl to Chai.persofl/ Hon'ble Chief Minister, Oelhi :

2. Secy. to Dy. cM

3. sti Satyeoder Jain. Hon'bl€ Minister ,o. Health & hdu5t'ies

l- Sh liist xtraltan, vice Chairman, Oelhi Oialogue Commission

S. Sh. v.*.lain, CEo, DUSIE

5. Sh..Pankaj Ashthana, Member{Admn)

7. Sh. M.(- Tya8i. Member (Eneg ), ousl8

8. Sh, S.K. Mahaian, 5E(Coordin,rlion)

9. sE-t/llllll

10. Oirector[IPl

11- Princio.l Di.eclor(Proiectl

12. Sh. Umar khan (Enrst & Youn8)

13. Sh. Srinivas Ko',{iti, (€nr5t & You^81
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DELHI URAAiI SHELTER IMPROVEI,IEI{T EOARD

GOW. OF I{CT OF DEUII
PUMRWAS BHAWAI{ : I.i.ESIATE

NEW DEIJII - 11q)O2
E-mail : dethishdter@gmafi.com

l{o: GA,rt r 5olo 1,/2015/Admh./D_ lt\ or 244 Feb.20t6

,a

4

grb ! - lnutas ot thc meeting held under the ch.irm.nshlp ofHon,bte Chief Minister. Dcttd 
"n rs-oz_f-Oi?'.#prer.ntadon of pitot tkorects p€rbtnrrrg t" n ie-iff[tJ"ot lJ Bacds on OITSIB Land

-. -.A mcetiog was held in the ConfE-err Room of Camp Ofllce ofHontte Chtef Mintster at Gvit Unes, oethi qr tsh ,"il;;, -;;;i
3:00 pM. The fo[owtng were p.€sent iust sttached):

Sh.Arvind Kej.iwal, Hon'bte CM - ln Chair
Sh.litanish Sisodia, Hon,b,e OV.CM
Sfi.S€tyender Jain, Honth Minister of Heahh & pWD
Sh.Ashlsh Khaitan, Vice Chairman, D.llrl O{alogoe Colllmlssion
5h. v. K. jain, cEo(Dusra) atons with offi*"?ouSii*--"
t<epresenta6ves of Ernst & younq.

l. Ihe CEO, DUSIB wel€omed the Hon.ble Chhf titinister and otherspresent. He b.ieiy explained the progress made on the pilot proiec;tor in-6itu rehabititauon of lJ Basds on Dusfa Ana parcers airl,oi-iGarden, Sultanpud & Sangam park. He furtier r,ir".-"a tt 
"i'iiiconsultants Ernst & young appdnted for indepeodent ;;;';;'Techolcat .Feasibility & Finandat Matititlf j dr;;-;G;-;:r:qtmltted thetr report and are p.esent fo. 

""Ung 
at 

" 
p-;:;iUii, -

2. The repr€sent tive6 of Emst & young made a power oointpresentation and srbmitted that the l,roje& u." r""r,ni["-fiv-i*".iui]
&-Ftnancia,ty. vtabte in totatity. But ousia mayiJliiTri;..#H;sced money lni0ally and in due co
-uy t"'.'io'"ul' L",#?"3I"f#p.es€ntation ls placed betow.t pages /Cto /C.

3. Durlng the course of presentauon

gl$#fi#Jitriffi 

"iffi 

#.#i$:,x:"#frthe 9gnsuttaots that they have suggestea surt i e ,6;; ;iJiii

i*iffi 
."ff ffm:krTffi ,lt$#ffi itrr.ffi
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(m)
(lv)
(v)
(vD
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f.#Hz*tfriff=ffi#"r".t#
',#;n,ffi{ffiTffiF:,ffi

FAR.

' 
:*x-,,'u{ :';,ffi fi:tr'Hfl fl#I,t"}H

"rt'lg***r+*$r*:;#iff*'ffiffi
may ne€d lntervention gf thl

to time'

The meeunq ended with vote cf thanks to the chair' 
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DELHI URBAN SHELTER IMPROVEMENT BOARD

GOW. OF NCT OF DELHI
. PUNARWAS.BHAWAN : I.P.ESTATE.. 

NEW DELHI - 11OOO2

E-mail : delhishelter@omPil'com

No:GA/1 160/01/2015/Admn./D-, a ? Dt:29-02=2016

Sub: Minutes of the meeting held under the chairmanship of

tion'ble l"linister of Health & PWD; sh' satyender Jain on

24-c.2-2(o:"6 for Presentation of Pilot Proiects pedaining to

Rehabilitation of l, Bastis on DUSTB Land

A meeting was held in the chamber of Sh' Satyender Jain, Hon'ble

Minister of Heilth & PwD, GNCTD on 24th February, 2016 at 7:00 PM at

oeLnl iecretariat. The following were Present:

:,f Sh.Satyender lain, Honble Minister of Health & PWD """""In chair

Sh.V.K.Jain, CEO(DUSIB)

Sn.fqiC Pareva, Pr. Director( Project)

Sh.S.K.Mahaja n, SE(Coord. )

Sh.leet Ram, D irector(TP)

Representatives of Ernst & Young

Record of Discussion !-

Initiating discussion, CEO(DUSiB) apprised the Hon'ble Minister about
pilot projects to be taken up on DUSIB land parcels for in-situ
redevelopment and rehabilitation of JJ Dwellers in Sultan Puri, Sangam

Park, Sikri Bhatta & K-Biack Shyam Nagar, It was desired that
modifications in the layout plans need to be explored to develop befter
Facilities for the occupants of the flats and to achieve better FAR &

density.

However. it was clesired by the Hon'ble Minister that DUSIB may go

ahead with the implementation of these proiects and submit the
Layout Plans and drawings, etc., as prepared and/or being prepare4, to
the respective authorities, because necessary modification(sl if
required can be made even at later stage. Meanwhile, for improvefilent
of Architectural Designs and layout Plans, the same be submitted to his

office in soft format to explore better designs and achieving more

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

1.

2.

density & FAR.,\
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3.

4.

The Hon'ble Minister desired to know the status of all the JJ Clubters in
Delhi on the land parcels belonging to various land owning. agencies.
CEO. DUSIB submitted to Honble Minister a list of 675 JJ Clusters
.containing all the details like location, number of jhuggies, tentative
land area; name of land owning agencies.

The Hon'ble Minister desired to have the details of all the:land.parcels
which belong to DUSIB, CEO(DUSIB) explained that there are about
83O land parcels/built up properties below 100 sqm, 291 land pdrcels
above 100 sqm and it was desi,red by the Hon,ble Minister that the
details be submitted to him in sdft form.

As per the discussion held with Hon,ble Minister, the followinq
information will be made available to him in soft format as desired.
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5.

a)
b)
c)

d)

List of plots less than 1OO sqm (An nexure-..A,,).
List of plots which are more than 1OO sqm. (Annexu4s-.rd-;.
Layout Plans of sites where in-situ redevelopmenti of pilot
projects are being proposed. (Annexure-r.C,.). 

I

List of flats under construction/constructed under INNURM at
various locations. (Annexure-..D,,1,

The meeting ended with vote oF thanks to the Chair.

/-^.rG
fr.o,

(S.K.Mahajan )-
S.E. (Coordination)

Distribution:-
1. Hon'ble Minister of Health & pWD ; GNCTD;Delhi Sectt.2. Sh.V.K.Jain,CEO(DUSIB
3. Sh.MTC Pareva, pr. Directo r( proj ect )4. Sh.S.K.Mahajan,SE(Cocird)
5. Sh.Jdet Ram (Tp)
6. M/s Ernst & Young
7. Office copy
C-opv for kind information of :

1. Secretary to Hon.ble cM Delhi
2. Secretary to Hon'ble Dy.CM Delhi.
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lay out iirap of Sultanpuri ie_settle i-nerlt
r.tirich further discussion took place.
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( i) The vacant plot of S.33 hectares land

centre adjacbnr 
" *" ,; ,"""*jjil,-earmarked 

for communitv

discussed for its appropriate land ,.u ,r'l.:-"lt 
Jatebi chowk was

there is no proper skir deveropmen, o"uo,J1l.]lnn:":' 
that since

or youth stayins in,;.;;,d; ;_"ffi;ffffJ1,l::::T:
appropriate if this land is handed over to thof sc/Sr/oBc/Minorities ro,. ou*ropins ;:.lr#::l :' ff 

,r?:;

education_cum_skill development activiir
Department or sc/sr _r. ;:_";;:;;'r:: ,.r:.:[j,;rJ:,,::proper utilization of land.

(ir) Another vacant prot of 3 5 hectares earmarked for Hospitar was arsofound vacant. Thg Hon,ble minister Oesire
pubric heatth care facitities are avairaore 

di""il"",:r*ir:"::l
setflement colony, housing more than 3 lakh
appropriate to immediatery hand over ,n. 

population, it wourd be

Department of Govt "r;a.;"",ffi;- 
rand to the Hearth

with indoor/ou.*, 1,,,.I ^:":"li:':: 
oeveloping it as Hospitar

Accordinsry 
" *o,ll,llt'il"t ;T "::lffi ;:i;rJ::,jH;1:

DUSIB for its development.

(iii) On a piece of land o, ,.nU, Hect. For p2_Block, Suttanpuri, acommunity hall has been constructed and a vi
mtr. is avairabr.,", ,""_ 

'"-^^",u^1,]]ano a vacant land of 3200 sq.

in the surtanpu,, ;-:;",:T":Tjl; ffi::f, 
rocation or this rand

. Faciritation centre .r., r"-= ::::,:.1::s 
suggested that a citizen

residents 
",,n" ;,."i'irn ,.;Jt::iil,ll J;l *:H,:iproviding a wide range of services like issue of Adhar Cards, various- certificates, e_kiosks for payment of various

services required for day{o-day ,." or tn. ,"io;,1'"i:":,:1Jfii
was decided that SC/ST Department woulddevebp this 3200 Sq. Mtr.land for this purpose after getting allotment lefier or NOC from DUSIB.

'- l{ }-



7960/70, it was ngted that a number of vacant ,;;_;r:; ;r;;r:r:,and the DUSIB officiais .could nct produce any land .;;. ;;; ;;:;:; 
",the va.ani land in the area. The Hon,ble,r,^,*, directed that tlre concei_nedoificiats oi DUSrB Land Managemenr and tne Enginee;-in;; ;.il:_r,ioint field inspection and prepare detaired inyentory of the vacant rand, its statusoi cui-rent land use, extent oF encroachment i;;r, etc. wiihin 10 ciays. Are'oort ihere-oi shourd be submitted to DUSiS as ,:ceri as to the Hon,bre Minisi?ifor iu rthe:- necessary action.

l;"",jj"T:i:,:l 
o]t.ntan oF re_sertlement colcnies *ni"r., *ul prepared in

-t(3-
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epartment.

*
Social:Wr

'r\o. l{}/898/30 14lDHS/p&S/
Copy to :

l.

2.

(Dr. Q:K Shatma)
Director Heiilth Services

Dated:-

*::"lg to Minister, O/o tlie Minisler (Women & Chitd, Social Welf,are & SC/S1)_CNCTD, C- Wing. 7,i' Level, Delhi Secretariat, fp BLe, New Delhi-t 10002 r.vith
11fere1ce to No.F.pA/Secy .h.nin/201511413_ l4 dated tOlOS/2015
Ps^ ro secretary (Health), 9,r' Level, Delhi secretaria! t.p. Estate, Neu, Delhi-l10002 rvith
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)
i.J
n
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^A
lt{:*:';s::::;r.;

reference to diary no. nin2fi5ll}6l dated I 1106/201i.
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Aqendr Item No.5 Avrrtx U24, -E

Subject: Regardiog rlloimenl of Ilstitotiotral trnd to Govertrmeot Deprrlmetlas
and others.

its agenda item No,4 in respcct of allotment ofinsitutional land.

The Board resolved in rhe above said meeting rhar thc alrorment of In*iturionar land

may be restricted to rhe Govemmenl Depanments (especially Herrlih and Edr.ration)

. and govemmeftt utilities. Il was furthcr resolved that the DUSIB may decide the rates

in this regard in consultalion tvith th€ Covernmcnt

A proposal. was accordingly forward€d to th€ Goyt. of Delhi for its comidemtion and

decision. The proposal of the DUSIB and views of the planning Depanmert of thc

Govemment of Delhi may kiirdly be seen as undcr:_

.\

âl

i
n
/\

A
/1

,\

S.No. Pr'oposal of the DUSIB Vie*s of &e Planning of the Govt. of
D€lhi

I Allotment of End- to
govemment institutioni such
as Hospiials, pSUs and
Schools may be made on the
basis of circle rates on lease

basis.

The circle rates are meant for thE
purpose of registrarion of land and
charging stamp duq' thercon. As such
the cimle rates may not bc kept as I
critedon for allomrent of land to
goyemment institutions. Therefore the
DUSIB may allot land to various
govemment departme{ts on the rales
Iixed by the L&DO, Ministry of UD,
COI. These rates are updated on lcarly
basis by the GOl.

2. In other cases ( i.e. other than
govemment) land may be

allotted €ither on prevailing
narket rates or may h
auctioned /bndered on case
to case basis on lease basis
after the approval ftom the
board.

In olher caseg DUSIB may auctlon the
Iard with the condition that minimum
rcsen e pric€ of the land shall not be lcss
than tlrc market rates /circle.mtes of ttiat
arca.

7- ln respect 6f allotment oi
land to CNG and pstol

Polioy for allotmcnt of land on annual

licanse fee basis is meant for petrol

29
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ln addition to above, the observations of pr, Secrqtary {Finance), Govt. of NCI of
Delhi may kindly be seen as undcri

" Land is a reserved subject. It k hoped that the DIJSIB woutd keep this in iind while

formulating any policy for tand/ton&d assets dispoml. .,4ccordingly, it may be

desirable that vhatever policy is intended, odmin_istratiye deparrment will la!.e

oppropriate action for obtaining approvol of the comperent authotity i.e. Comeil o!
llinisterc orul HE L.G.

Further, even though allotmenl to governme depor,nents /ittstiturions mq, or rnqt
not have been a policy of the ershtlhile S&JJ Depaflngnt, tlere would have been an

'ollotment' policy. There would have been guidelines, rutes etc. for such allotmen\- It
would luve been opproved by a competerrl authority- These could be usefully relied
upon ro evolve o policy for DUSIB.

In this mqtrer, consulting both Revenue ond L&B dep*hen* could be of assistarvi
also. Besides, points made by Planntng Deparl enl may be kept in mind ,,

The Board is facing acute financial crunch due ro which the DUSIB is unable to carry
out the developmental workvmaintcnance ofassets as well as not able to pay salary to
officers and employees etc. At present, the DUSIB is r€leasing salary to the stafffroftt
capital reoeiptyloans etc. which will also lapse shortly. Fu5ther, ss the DUSIB has

been constituted in 2010, the earlier allornent policies are no.more applicable-

In view ofrhe above, the following proposal is submitted in respecr ofthe ratcs to be

charged fiom different categories ofallotments in DUSIB:

l. Govt. Insiturions i.e-, fthools, Hospitals and pSUs may be allotted hnd on

the basis ofCircle Rates on lease basis.

2. Inother cases, fte land may be alloned either on prevailing market rates OR
may be auctioned / tendercd on cass to casc basis on laase basis aftcr the appoval
from dte 'Board.'

30
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pumps, the policy of rhe
DDA may be adopred.

slatioos by the DDA. Soch
policies fir allotment of land on annual
license fei basis may not be adopted.
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3. ln certa;n caseq the allotnc of lsnd by DDh is made on annual licensc fet

basis. These are allotment of land to perol pump and ro rhe CNC Stations' ln caSe of

allotmcnt of krnd for Petrol pump the DDA fixes ttr liceose reserve price and itlrn

auctions the plot. In case of the allotnent to IGL tor CNG starions' DDA has lixed

allotmentprioeas?59l,oflhereservepriccofpetrolpump.ThecopyoftheDDA

allotment policy on liccnse fee bssis is placed 8t Aruiex' -'A'' This policy of

allotment on license fee seems to be reasonable and can be adopted by DUSIB as

well.

The proposal.above may kindly be mnsidcred for appmval by the BOARD'
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Attnterug6-Tg
6

DELTTI^URD-,IN EUE,TER IMPRoVEMEN .r BoARD
c(}vxRt{f,MErT OF N.C..T. OF Dnr,nr 

- --
f UNERVA$ BHA.WAN, T.N rSBrE

ilEr+DEUII.,IIgffiL

Sub: -Ittingcr of VIIrh i&ctfogof Dethi Urtan Sheher.lmprovcr*cnr
t oand hld or 04.0?1012.

Sir/lriladml,

Plce find ercloiad h:rgqilh drp minues of rhc VIlh Medfue of
Delhi lrrhsn $btltcr Is,potcrrffi Boed told oa g{.07J0t2 ds}y

. 
rypmved by Hwr,blc Ctu&pcnon, DUSIA.

IItc rniaute$ may be scen atrd aetiol on isarcs pcftalriog to
concctmd :octioa rnay be inftitcd.imorcdiatcly. fui acrion takca tcport
may als be arbmlned h il& rqErd-

llo:. D- 16 /A[{Mceine Cc||}DUSIBDOIZ

Encl:-.As aEorc.

CoFy ro.-

l, lvhtcr(Adm$
1 Memtor(Finarco)
3. AllD&Edo;1
a. Chiof Bngine*. I,tr&IIL
5. O&iccoopy.

Datc: 13.0?.2O12

t'-'

4't
Ditcttr(Adnh.i
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I}ELH URAAfl STELIER fiPftIYETEIT B(I^RD
itErr R$Aa afifirA}l

I.P.EBTATE I'IEi, DELI{-I {4!&I

l0mibe of tho Sfirdr tlrrling of Ule Ddht Urtert Sfidlbr hr0lur$r.,!t
Bqrd hrtd on 46 Jdy. An2 d la.!o A.t . to {rs Cdrftrlncr fh[ 16.4 L.vel-
2, D.lhi s{c'!trd.q ltP.E 6, Ho{, Dolld

1. Lbl rd trls participsrtr lr crdosed.

2 fl!6 ehairper$r uabonrad a[ fte parli&anb and rcqrndcd CEO BJSIB to
krifate ri* proca€dhgs. rh3{€ak S16 CEO Drt Slg pretcnle.i hc agedo
befoa ttr* 8o{rd" The 8oq.d dditerrted on ,rari6w agflda iE rE ard fo{oxkg
decaBiora *?re talen:

3. Drclriol,l3 on tho Bg€oda il3tns.

l0lt{rd, $cm Nq.l . Corfirmeton.of {ro Slrtr Ao.|{ m..drE r1{(| Aclion
Trk*a Report
Th. Board aorfirrned thc mhuhgs erid rffifl takan r€port of tfu, Silth Ba6rd
me.Urts tEH on 23-{l2"Z0ra

leenda ftrm tlo.t - Ehftr $otc r.grraBr0 the relocatlonhllotrmnt o, fiatr
lo ottglds dlnt d!d.t:r ro rt/ucbd undo? Jt{MrRfl.

The Eoaid nor€d ft. progrece r:gsrqng ,.rocetbn , r[olroart !n fltA b oq|bb
*hrti drdl€rG srd d.sd.d $ril ths t&$enl lEtt nB b ttE .tott ss nrsy b€ iEarrcd
im.dl.$ly. The hnd furtEr dte€lcd Olat r.slocafhn d otr a, efthlc
beneficiaier m6y be erIGdH-

ll1*t F- t{o.r R.g..lrng gr{rt o{ ftrrhoeilo*I.frtp rte&b b [l.rf,otta..l ocoupartrr ot a8r,. R..etlcmrr{ eolonkr.
Aner (ffid dolbore&m fre Bos(, dsai{ted tfiat fte rst8r to bc dreqcd for t[e
ca,rferment e, lhg 4nE Eldp iigftti lo rt|brerx e@odeq cI ocaryania rhes bc
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- lh8 €orfi. c{ Irdb tu epprot El-A
. F lrlhsr t v(d &cided &at tfte olrldrrdllg dtleg la ESt{i ot !€.td.hg fkafis

n Fees orr lho plotr ehcll Ee cmrged trorn tI€ alo{Bc*hrdE6crshcclprnE

,;as 5 Hs@sdn! ttei cilct lor onnfl o, ol#rorltlip [ofr&

e\rir€d. d. bdor .tld d.c€d bdfdG tl6 €bhcd fir it$ cmsdsaful tnd

ryPrsvd;

s. lto. Cailooory Prwr*mbd of ffi to
tE crrarld 6r grlr* d
tGchold r{ghs.

I A$oatcc /legal hobcof aHec 1016dtlcGtde.F.b

7 qlalpGffi lrosdt sab&qtciaec d t,lt
doiled ploe ilr$lg: prhr lo 3ld
M.rcfi, UBz

illCGdfte Cedenab

3 A[ 60r€r ecrfrnls rEsHfrg prbr fo
3 lt' DG..n6dr, 2O1 1

€ltsl(xnG o[ 0l. Gfcl''
F& (RaB to Ddlutatts!.t
bytheCatltd)

Subs$rffSy $rB prE?Gsl &r +prDrred by [r€ C6Un€t thdt B phoe'd b.furs

Agrrdr tfir llo- /3ilrlr! nogrilftt SrSIE hnd Eurru&q t$it50.3qn d
tlrngloi rnororcftod rrd csrrtrrcld .iop. lh.{iioo by Budh Vlltaa
8!mfittRagd.l

Tlre Bo-d coffiirerd UE FroEGaL As thefE B no pd01 d rtoEr*nl oa

ensedcd hnd fo commalEblf{iyfle.(,lc. lhc proDolNlre rolHod by tr.
Borld rulur drfitloo !o iAiab Foc..drE Jerlrtrbld ol&r M.
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Aoql{l lttla Lo. a lBr:-Rf;f.rfirlg rEdrreht of oocrcrdled opic Ploi No,
tE,3{A B.gh K.rs Nh.nr l$.hrr Crti to Owufinr. cur S.nfrt
S.Hb{n.sd.}

TrE..., Eclld d rhil db0n€nl o{ ldrd bB nrdo for r€lhlfl3 p.rrpose st
nrarfrg raq sr loaoe basb w{Ur tl|e codiilon lt}at in 66 ary nrisute of lantl fti

rEpprH oh€r ftan tE 3psculsd porpcc t,r. kse Crail rhnd terrdllEH
f,,l0rout nodB. h caoe the payned of co6t of M a p6r ma*ot rate b no(

maCe by fie frarqstncr* Codmfthc of Grr$drrarg &r Sr'Est Sehunsgd.),
$e Hnd $e! ffi ]lfiarr€d !o ItE Board.

AS.@ .lleil lto 3: RegldlnU dtotnoil ot lnrfil|tdanrt Lrnd to
Oovt@{rtry..trl'Ilt{d odtera

The 8o. d:agrcod b thrt gropocal o( rst*r h be charged hr diftrent asbgotieE
of Irl3lfixboal Aloftcnt in DUSIB t ftr lhe rob c,.c€r[ioo of hntl to bs all'U.d .

to sdrcob d GICfD. I ua dicHcd &st *n $ldr.c.c6s rab$ s p6n DDA bE

sharged. The hce of rewaue hqsmd thsmh etrdl bc anrpeneated g grertl ln
Ets by Dehl Gout AI case! of lnstituuonal Bllotms|| !|rN[ Dc pra-qd botorE ths
Board fof @roYsl bsnfi6 alofiranl.

ASordr lbm tlo. 0; Au.rd of worlt for B|IS t Strrn Rdocrfion lhous.. to
bc constmtsd reder 6tfUP o{ JililUR}l .t gnb*., J.hangia turl
(tA! ]leme of uorlc Conatn cgon ot giOO oo leoal ltvc rtonyod fUT$ltroui.r ltl&r.Jt{lllnll 6r ttrn ar.ll.rr rt Foot(ct{l, ErdGrr. irniaglr
Purl, Oelhl

rtP Bosld apr.td lhe ecc.ptenco o{ t ndert ln ht/our oI M/a gugqrro
krfasln{trE lrss Lt.oo ihek quoed rabs .ao.{g}i atouo tia srtftildEd ccsr
pr.t 19 rsr-d.r dt oodradrd:atrount d Rr. i.?e2$.t1trSr{ tu. Ono Hurdt€d
SEwnly Tiio CtGs Tffirty:t{n L*}u Twrly &re Ttrirnend T{,o }ttnftrd:.
Slxty Fhre ootyl.
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{68} thmq ot wg* ContlnEuon oi il000 lrlor-:(Gral n* m'wO ett
i{orl* undcr Jllt{U8f, fut rlrm dwdhr:et Pooidt{i Bt fr" Jrhrngir
Rrt [tolhl

The Boad apD.oved th€ accaprBnce d Erdo.s kl ,at sr d irrs N,C.C. tiu. oo

rholr $,d.d rd.* $.0096 €borc dre e$hlslod cod put to t.ndat ol codratfid

arn(xrnt of 83.1.$4,4S.8S.S8i (Ra. Ors tftrdrcd Elgtty Fdr clorei Foily Nilo

L.ktte Ebliy tlL Thorrandt t.frdy t&re onty).

Agend. ltcm no-7; Approtd of Ol,sE B{@.t lot (tc ycf,t 2ot2-ang.

TIB &tual.srrdgEr lot thaDchl yetr 2011-'l? ind hdgri crembc fu lOl2-1S

'*rG 
pt@d bcrore the Bo.rd. Ihe 8os.d de8lad ilrefl BIJSIB Srqtts hke

dofrrigv{ Ebp to awm6t{ lb fcrantn rcaoh{t h srdt a nianar url
orge*eddr bocoot . linen&*ly lrOenandert ed frnaca$ crrrtaimblc. W[tt

tr€a. comms*q fte 0udgEt Erthnrls fo, otf$E iat +prond t? Ule 8oard.

Af,orilrr lhrn no.s: Accord of Admld.trrgva imiqc.l g ElE rdttti
Srnc[nrt f{r R..f,7s,2c,,3ooJ- tufidrd.by Trr.E Yatlon Aat{ fr.vdo?r[.nt
Berd (IYADBI

Th6 8ffiii grdred .drddifethJo -p0lqrrd iatd e,@6rdth.lle r**fon for tlte

wsrlr oI Concfwflqr of Cfixnunity HaI oppdite ffocf-B. Iri* fu fuded by

Trans Yrruni &ea Dly@ 8o.d et $6 coet of 8r3,75r5.30t - (R&

TnrBs Cmr6 $Etrer{y Fhre ta}rhs Tventy Fh,E TllgrsgIds Trr6c lttn*pd ottly}

Aoerdr ltrtr, tlc 9: R.gffixtg Ahrorflor qf $trr. $f{ll Stlfiu' Otrotor ln
TT'Bts.

TfE B@rd qprored Sle Srtrpdon o{ Sh. S.N.S. Silhr. Ultodo. aa Dy. Elirtdor

h err{wfiilrGlm & JJ ( norv OUSIB) w.a.f. 0,1.0610tr2 rri{oab oubome of tlp
p€rdl(Q csaa lE Hon'bl6 ttgh courl o{ o6lt{.
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Agtidr hl.tr Ia ie R{rr*fig lrrd r.qdtld U ffiC .t Trlo,hudJJR
Colony.

Ths 6oE d e.fded nrat DUSA sh$ an pd.i{&le hildrfir tho ]and t! I}|IBO

a&l6cf b Ors cond m td a pmp$ ,slDl&*i)o *furc for tho dlphd
p€rs.is ed ir€nt[icdot of hnd fu fic rrng be pEe.d lsbr€ he Eoa{ h
dnilcr hr lB BpprDvet

hor|e| rabql bf Hdr'btl HLle:

Slrd S.P. Rdarual t 8tri Pa(H Skgh Srrist, rabed tre bsuo of t ti8zdo{r of
;

spaog inFftml llrrdL 
i

ttro Boad ffid ftd neoersayaabn bo lffi k F@cr i'6 
"* 

tj;
1

eflqriadir*nc r{lil qdtr(! OE podlblitict d rdtn Cie Erd in ru* a mrrtrr
Inclding aucdo{r ol lhc land o #rd raverua ir gdrialFd.foi t!* 8o6rd. 

I

I

Shri 9;P, Raiamd rdrcd tlre b$re d Gnc(orcffi oI knd tE6r P&I Cok+ry,

llsoa Btgh. Ncrr, Qeei 3ld ptotn61ionc i1) 1116 E Aifieit&E Cadrs. 
I

1

tt uisl dcdded 0!rt s sL 'dlcpacfidt r8fort dF[ bs calcd and moassary acton

ba hiliieU ro !&gu{.d t}re propeily ln {5rs$ao ard erqror€ Sre p"*Omf -f
udtmhrr,lerdro(0emreilqrctcnr*br OUSllB" - l

A6 r€gerh p,unodorE h Engihe€ru CadrB, CEO Ot SIB *agrcd fo bok ho
..tp mrltsr ard.take epppkfa :diur.

3h. 8l0no ftbod thc lssr" of werirg ot dtins.

Th6 Board dcdclgd that Clrbf'Engimo.-l flry carry o.f a vbt ot the !ffo lrrth

Hon'bb MtA srd t*e rypropni* rcton h th6 rffit S.rod6r.

TIE mhuE3 hsrr6 th€ +prorrrl ol [re CfEirperm

fftw
{8}rAtflI s[elA]

Ctrbf Exearttre Olhr
Odhl Urbrr Shrffrr trprorcrmd A*rd
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lnstitutional All6trnent Land Branch
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No.F-1 4/64/Misc./DD(tAL)/DUStB/2Ol s/D- o5i

To,

Dr. S K Sharma,
. Director (Health Services),
. Directorate of Health Services,

F-'i 7, Karkarrlooiria, Shahdra, ,

Delhi- 1{ 00 32

Sub: Allotment of land to Health Department in Sultanpuri

Sir,
Kindly refer to your retter No. 10/898/2014lDHS/p&s/1 1E421 dated 01-09-

2O15 on the subject cited above.

ln this regard, it is hereby to inform that the matter regarding alotment of
land as detailed in the said retter has been examined in this Department and the
cost of the land (on provisionar basis) proposed to be auotted has been carcurated
on the basis of circre rates as per the approved poricy of .the Board and the .rr""=i.
detailed below:

Room No.C-S,
Vikas Kuteer, lTO,
New Delhi-110002.

Dated: ll' ol ' zo16

-- !*tr6*

S.
No

Cost of Land
(Rs.)

Ground
Rent @
2.5o/o per
annum

1 4,04.25.000

Contn..2/...
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SPEED POST

MOSTURGEAIT

DIRECTORATE GENERAL OF HEAXTH SER\'ICES. GOVT. OrN.C.T. OFDELHI
F-I7,.KARKARDOO]WC" SEAHDARA, DELIII-IlOO32,1
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.lr*ri e':.i:i*E:-6. PI.ANNINGBRANCH
E-mail : cmonlgdhs.delhi@nic.in
File No. DGHS-10/l l/2016-pandS DGHS_DIRGE(DGHS)/
To,

The Chief Executive Officer,
Delbi Urban Shelter Improvement Board,
CNCTD, Punbrwas Bhawan.
I.P. Esrare, New Delhi-l 10002

trlinvio' ei'i;eriti'i * F.t,

Gliri4tsr rr ii'j'1i;'r;. PY{$ & Pg+E*

!c'i cl i!';-I e( $+hi

7i1, 131r,-j ,i wic?,n e.ire. 9:iri s3t#rizi

n uitq I
Biary ?iO

9r{ 0

Sub:- Attotment of rand to lrealfh Deparrment in Srtt 
"prrr Rji:[#ffiiHtffrif ;,o"

ny,'Sir-

Kindly refer to ],our office letrir dated lllolizot|vide which *r,r"n, ,i
rl.rs!J' rcrsr LU youf o.lce leuer dated r1/o1i20r6 vide which consent f,or rand qostamountirg to Rs. 1,6rJ0,00,000/- plus ground rent ofRs. 4,0;,25,000/- r,u. b"Jn ,orehi i;your department for arrotment of land aisurtanpuri ResettremJ colony near Jatebi ctwtI^o-T^d:!.1*1*, 

fo...allorment of land aisultanpuri ResettlemJ Colony near Chowk.

I1,::1.1:l"ji":_",, 
hospital. These rates are trased * ,r," 

"""i" ,"*;;:;ff;;.:1trpolicy ofthe board.
In this relard, it is io inform you that Hon,ble Hedlth Minister, GNCTD direcred rhat"14'e nust agree to p:ay the same rate as approved by DDAJbT institutional ploh.,,
Furthei a letter fron this di.ectorate dated 2gr0gr2014 may arso be referred (copyenelosed) vide which a decision hds treen conveyed that the cost ;f land for ptos aieaiyallotted /to be allotted by DUSIB for health depaitrnent, cNim ror neattn fic ities wilr becalculated and paid at institutional rate fixed by OOe *frl"fr1".;;;.;#;;;;;;;

.You- 
are therefore, reqrresterl to direct I he concerned ofllcer for allotment of land at theinslitutional.rare fixed by DDA as appticable for heatrh thcirities s-o ;;.;;;;ffi"ril;'-:

nrade accordingly.

you,s ruiinn uy,

<o,.a,#dut

llffi "orr-, 
o/r I /20 i 6-pands D.HS-DTRGE;D.HSy 

I S t2_13 ^t*3i's$:g I 
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Govt. of N.C,T. of Delhi
Directoidte of Heatth Services

F-17, Karkaidooma, Shahdara, Delhi-l1O O32

1

/.\

,r\

o L".xl;
t" (s.B.Shasqqnt.;L tD.D..'lla5uruu{

SpI. SecretarJr(Projectsl
Q.q -b8 - 2oi q
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(Planning Branchf , e-mail cinoplsdhs.delh(Aaic.in : Telefax-

No.F. 1o/8e8/2014lDHS/P&s/ q 6 e fi-
2230124A

To
The Chief Executive Officer,
Delhi Urban Shelter [mprovement Board, . ]'

C-Wing, 4th Floor, Vikas Bhawarl,Il,
Upper Bela Road, Civil Lines,
Delhi- l lO O54.

Sub: Institutional Rate for DUSIB plots allott6d to Health Deptt., GNgfD
constmction of dispensaries,/hospitals.

Sir,

I am directed to convey that the cost of land for plots already allotted/yet to be

allotted by the Delhi Urban Shelter lmfrovement Board for Health.Deptt., GNCTD for

health faciliries. urill be calculated aoC paiC at 'lnsriiuiioaa,.l Rate'f;ied by DDA. This

has concurrence of the Finance Departriient ancl approval of the Fion'ble I-t.<io"".i-r-,

Delhii

You are, therefore, requested to,ralse fresh demand for allotment ol land at the

institutional rate fixed by DDA as applicable to health facilities so that payment could

be made accordingly..

Yours faithfully,

No.F.r0/8e8/2014lDHS/P&s/ l{631 j - \bj18 Dated:

Copy for iuforsratlo tr to:-
' 1. Pr.Secretary to Lt. Govemor, Raj Nirvas, Delhi
2. Pr. Secretary(Finance), Finance Department, GNCTD, 4ih [.evel, Delhi Sectt.
3. OSD to CS, GNCTD, sth Lrvel, A-Wing, Delhi Sectt.
4. Director(Planningl, Planning Det'artment, GNCTD, 6fl'trvel, Delhi Sectt.'
5. Dir.ector, Directorate of Health Services, GNCTD
6. PA to Secretary(H&Fw), Health & Family Welfare Department, Deihi Secretariat-

-l --*_ ir.\

,\



:..:.i-r_ii:iit:.t4

At,Ox"2g_p .

Sir,

It is stareo thai poiice Slatioij Bhaiai Nagar, Delh! Ooes noi have its ownbuitding and is.funcrioning in renled buirdinE. There i"""iG rtoa"gu ;i #;.- Th;Dy' 
-Director 

(rL), vikas Sadan, rNA. was re{uested rot me arotment-or tano tneasuano3000 sq. yds and 2000 vds at Krrisra r,,ro.'rzo, i-ellck.-fi,;;,il;:ji cJi"ilv,ril.niiXPark and Khasra No. 17ir. r.tear-park 
"ol.ini"g 

L NI;iA;ony. shopping comptex andBunker Colony respectivelv for the constructl.o"n of pS"g;;t Nagar. Now, Dy. Director(lL) vide his office retter datla flfi0t2014 tcopv *"LI"iiias'stated trat joint inspectjonhas been carried our or rwo sites ,t ar,rri-lri#;;"iiiri'tor aronswith Dethi porice.Thereafter . .eports in sris rsgsrd, 
.ootaineo 

-ironi, 
io]il,,r)r.rz and . as reported bv

iii'#itiF""d;i;;,,ff lll;:Hffi":i.fl :[[f :,,,J,.,:l"fiy.f**,ii
;i8i[..S" 21.e.62 and this tand i, ,n0", r,"tontoi""nl.lrrnrn"run, of DUS'Boeptr

:l[,,fi illj", jil{,fjl;-k*#",[iil:,l[ ;H: J:te 
may be considered ror

rorce to make he paymen,. 
."I o" issued in favour of 

":t#%:[fl'L*:flfl,:"3jil:

Regaiding allotment of land for the construction of police Station
Bharat Nagar, D€lhi.

Yours fuithfulty.

Encls. As above.

?T^lrJTg,o-yyl"9,b-ilEhE;B.L+LAND & BU,LDG aeli:rtE bEiri.
C-opy rorwaroeoiJ:f:?^:.".1''-:19. (D^-rv) Dared Derhi the 12014.

*.'.:F'.ilifi[fiili:;,y,:l *X;:*lili:^::."*p ",.",,",u0 vide, 448e.

No.

1

l+.J:,[l.;i !,;,f B;.-il;,U';j?T;T::"ff.";l T :[:,,T?,;:,;1fi::""''':,X',,T,:'AH;THH.;H$[[:?pi:.3iqlgmm:'1"[.f 
f;

3. lxisiliiJi?xil j:f ?"illiiFl"r"T,llix.j;.,*1,:,ffi
IH;"31i.*'J"?iXX;iiTlril"[i["[?,?:'i?,.Il:;,Hl
rns pr Ashok xl'""-.rii e"Elffi ;.H#li;,l:,"f;

--
?^uIH'." j-o,r*r-",JJllBirr#,,S:I,rIIu & BUILDG,CELT: Pi{o: DELHI

--tr0 _
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No.F.25(e)12llu As11
To

Thq Dy. Commissloner of Police,
Lanci & Buiiding Cell,
Police Head Quarter.

{** 'q Kindt'y ie,'etrec to }'otrr office letter dated 21.8.14 on the suljec{

tt
.b
at,

a
a
4
/!
a

j?

4
4
,$
:

^4
*

*

A.-:
a
/1

Datedi 1*) Jj o li \,

Sir,

Police. Head Quarter.
l.P. Estate,

-syb- Regarding allotment of land for newly created Police Station at

ln view of the above, your reouest for allotment of land for C/o of

newly created Police Station at8harat Nagar can't be acceded.

reporled by DQ(LM/NZ, the-$ite:f-.to.1 has already been handed ovgr by
AD & Tehsildar-(Slum) to JElCEOlll and the Site No.-ll had also been

transferred Slum & J.J. for Residential Scheme on 21.9.62 and this land
' is under the Control and Mbnagement of D-tlllB Deptt. of GNCTD.

Therefore, there is no lnstitutional Lahd of DDA available at Bharat Nagar

as proposed by you.

Yours faithfully,
i

,"-{lrJL
(Sadei Shiv) I

Dy. Director (fL)

*'-t&t .'

New
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. ^4NNGX\Jrle-JI
DELHr uRBAN sHELTER rMRpovEMENr roo*o*tw-

GOW. OF N,C.T OF DELHI

Room No.C-S,
Vikas Kutee r, ITO,

New Dethi- I IOOO2.

No: R-312/Dir.(tAL)/DUSTB/2o 12-rS /D_ 6ot
To,

oatea: \/IJI3-

The Deputy Commissioner of police,
L.and & BuilCing Cell, pHe , Delhi police,
I.P. Estate, l.lew Delhi_ 110002.

Subject: Allotrnent of Iand measuring 2366.00 in place of 23Ol.2gsq_mtrs. toDelhi police for constructioh of gharat Naga_r police Station, atWaz,imur J.J Colony, Delhi.
Sir,

Kindty refer Lo V3yr oqncl lerter No. r 3730/t&B Celt/pHe (DA_rV)dated 08.12.2OIS on t]le subject cited.

In t}is regard, ir is to iniorm that the proposal has been re-examinedin ttris of,ce and land. size of 2366.0o sq. mtrs. i" "" rf^if. ir*,*i?'#lmeasuring 23or.2a sq-mtrs-with the Department at the "ro "rr"- 
*ii"ri' ,IResidential as per land use. This piece of land can O" offe.ei ;;;;O;;

subject to your consent to take possession oI the available land at ResidentialCircle Rates uhich at present is Rs. 13.73,60,a96 l_ i.e.@ *";,;il)_;;';;.mtr. for category T" and arnual ground rent u,hich rvill be @ 2-so/o of the totatqost of land amounting io Rs.33,SO,2S6l_ per annum. 
"d;,;;";#;is invited to the this office letter vide No. n_:tZ7Oi..1fa1y;ilil;;;:].i)il

543 dated 03.09.2015 which was issued for ,f.r" f""a rrieasuring 23O1.2gsq.mtrs. may Jrlease be treated as cancelled. The costing has been coirputed onthe basis of current circle rates as notified by the Co-vt ;r._;r-;ffi;i;;
accordance witl: the poliqy of the Board.' '..'' -' -'' |'''

1. Area of l,and
. 2. cost of rand @ Rs.s6,&o/-per sq.mtr. 

: 2366'o0 $q' mtrs.

for Category .F,applying Factor_O1 : Rs.13,40,10,240.00' 3. Grot,nd Rent @ 2.Solo per annum , n". SS.SO. jiO.OO
Total amount to be recovered,/ paid , ns. t g.Zg-OO.+gO.OO

In vieq, of the above, it is inforned ,-hat afre. rece!,ring youa corjsenrfor allotmeat of &al i{azl<_,.-tr,c.,:*._:::),j.,:Z.rr,a:,.1,1,-., si:.r:11j.ir;: ii je. ,!;..&tte*.:!ili{i r ij_r:procbssed furi her yor .tiie. conSideraCon i)i the Compeieoi .Authority i.e. Cgo,DUSIB tbr plaring it beforc rhe Board tbi iina! approval.

Yours faithfuill,,

, ,,^tr Directer llAI-)
' -l -- , .-t\.. 

- ?
': ' ,:\i;r:7..i i it '

;a1

-,"d,

C,ppL &qryer:ded i ti_Eior!,: ijglr-o :

'1. CEO, -rii l' ,
;i i\,'19n'11,.; t,rt::r :, l,!j:)il

^
,slr*---r.-.;---,,:.-.-.,.. :_,. .,..

- r82*
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i! OFFICE OF THE COMM{SS|ONER OF pOLICE:: DEt[l

5ir,

No.J \S /r-&B cel/pHe (DA-rv) doted Dethi

To.

Subjecl:-

vThe Director (AM).
Delhi Urbon Sheiter lmprovemenl Boord.
Room No. C-5. Vikos Kuteer.
lTO. New Dethi 

"

Allolmenl of lond meosuring 2366.00 in ploce of
.Delhi Police fcir construction of Bhorcrt Nogor police
JJ Colony. Dethi.

rhe I -i- i 2016. ANNexuRg_Tt

2301 .m sq.mlrs. io
Stotion ol Wo2irpur

Yours foithfr-illy.

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF POLICE
LAND & BUILDING CELL: PHQ: DELHI

Pteose. refer to.your office .retier No.R-3 t2lDir.(lA\ /AUSB12O|2_I S/D_6!l
dote.d 28. 12.2015. on the subleci cited obove; I crm direcred lo convey'rhe ;";;;;;;
Delhi P-olice to occept the rorid meosuring 2366:00 sqr.mks.. insteod oir."o .'""r"rr.g
23Ol .2A sq.mtrs. ot Khosro No.lZ6. K.Block. Wozirpur JJ Cotony. Mohilo pork. Delhi fo"rlhe construction of Police Siolion Bhorot Nogor. _,

It is. lherefore, requesred rhor the oflormenr refler-cum-demond note in.respecl of the obove soid rond moy be issued ot on eorry dote to enobre us r" -"t" ,
poymenl occordingiy.

No. /L&B CeIUPHQ (DA.IV} doted Delhi the lzot 6.

(RtsHt PAr)tPs
DEPUIY COMMISSIONER OF POLICE

I 

,o*, u BUILDTNG CELL: pHe: DELHT

1.

Copy forwcirdecl{or informolion ond necessory oction to:_

The DCP/North-west Disti. w.r.t this office menro endst. No.l2O7OlL&B
Cell/PHQ{DA-|V) doted 26.1O.2O15 olongwith copy of DDA,s Ietter underreference- A responsibre officer moy be depured to tie up w h the.ona"rnad
outhority ior the olrotmeni of iond cnd report in this regord moy orso be sent ro
lhrs Hdqrs
lnspr. Dhorompol/L&B Cell/pHC for srnrrror necessori./ .)Ciron I

I

I

,1
.:.-.- : ---.-._ .

-1e3,-
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: 7/N:

A request has been received from HanaOei (Infrastructure
Development), Mother Dairy vide letter dated 09.12.2015 for altotment of
land for setting up a Mother Dairy Milk Shop/Booth at lJ Colony Khyala.
Vishnu Garden, Tilak Nagar stating that no sudt facility is avaiiable in the
vicinity and the residents have to go lti fa,: of places to draw their
requirements of llood' quality milk etc. Thd r€quest letter dated
09.12.2015 has been submitted- by the llanager
Devetopment), Mother Dairy after ieceiving , ..p[i..t"i..
larnail Singh,. Hon'ble MLA Tilak Nagar Assembiy Constituency
matter concerned. A copy or the letter dated 09112.2015 iso3lc. .'

35 A joint inspection of the proposed site at Locat Shoooino CJntre_- Block D, lJ Cotony Khyata was conducted by the officiats ii OitSId ,nj
Mother Dairy on 24.02.2016. It haslbeen subsequently reported $ the
Architect-Il, DUSIB that site measuring 5 mtr x 5 rirti is avaitaOld witn
left.side set back. of 4.42 mtrs, rear setback of 5.00 mtrs ahd froJt s;t

perusal.

n / , ,/., " /' -'-! ;

x / fi'7ffi*', k'

t3Y
;

Shri
the
,at

b_ack of approximarely 9.00 mtrs abuttlng the road opposit; o izliiij,
Khyala. The reporr of Archirect-Il dated E.3.2016 at 57tt may ki"dtGseen. li. ' 

I

34 The site has been.found feasitild.as per the feasibitity
turnished by. EE C-a ptaced at B/C. As."g?.d to ih" io.t of tuy LE r,-.r prdceo ar rJl/L, As regard to.the cost of thellandproposed to be a otted, the Finance Wing hai rcgerded at S/N & Off,l tnai
as per record available the rates / License Fee for site measuring i :| i =
iI^:::T,f:_*:.lulp.gy"-- py Hon,bte LG, Dethi in the y"uizo'os. I n 

"l:T:".t"u basis @ Rs.2400/- per annum per site on provisional babis isto be _charged. A photo copy of the noting.relat"a t.i "rr"i.""i .rli"".(u4, srte ror settinq up of MotherDairy Mitk Shop/Booth auty approv{a UyHoh'ble LG, Dethi dated 16. to.zOO9 ts'ptareO op'poiite i."- iiii t, fslc

I 
'. 31 

', 

-. ,-Ac€ordingty; it is proposed. to ptace an Agenda before the Board to. t:"i+lB1iiiffi,.,.:1"*J (,Tj,'"TJsHIeT*.,*#,[,jl:1,ry;:fi JJ cotony Khyaif ;;;; elf;", Titak NasaF on. ticense fee basis. @

t 
Rs 2400/-':.::^::::::"""'::::::'::''"'"1-Yi;;;;j;"a;;;

!@^* ;

,,".r".'nu 
Draft Agenda is placed at zzlc fu peruisal and gtrrr6v3l

!ftpv1rt

]*Z11* I assrr.orn (rarr *""DHWli"
{ -, o\b Assrr' DIR. (IAL)

9 \o\" -*Tr1pIg! €,,
^ 

)i^.<;L c--z'f-' i-i'r
,.3 -.--t\
J ,->,^-L_

^ 
eE/' ,lT i{--- , ,oTtztz-*tt

J f_ .t 7.. $_n,lj./2_-r4

.J - r 4=n'=-- .-

1 ) , ,-.J\:.- 'r";i;-*'[Y;r- )W
| 

-rn*,.--ltsl -
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,$rrNeyu(s
crfd 6t [nrql : amrrRq -E

l[r5€ Fl xft{n CL Ef6R.

. DELHT DEvEIrpMsNr eumtoirry

n

,,i

[Pcrtonncl Era.ct-llll .

NOTIFICATION

New Dclhi rhe 2o6d nbcr,20tl

*r"H"*'#r'r----'-"ffi 
li;ffi #.E,3gft**--W

wfi the prcvious approval of rhi tr Gosr

i:,:i:Is:*::,x.^'jllLli,?iI;l
l. Sbort titlc eod corErrancalrctrL

i. Thcsr Regulariois as given h thc, schcdulc placcd below may b€ called thc "Rccrufunenr of Lo{f,af Division.. :Frk-cum-Typi$ 
(Erglish4tindi.), 2Ot I n*i*6y 

- '-'
l|. I h6e r.gulation sh.ll corDE into i

.2. \ Di.quslific.tion - No ?cnon'.::'- 
ixcc vi6 cffed &on tbe dar' of dleir publicatioi in tfic officiol G.z!te-

' a) Wbo has entercd ioro or cootraqad a harri8ge with a pcrson, having a tpousa living ; orb) \t'tro, heving a spouse livhs, h.s enttred ifllo o. *n**a i.*iig.;;;, *r_".I{f,"la'o!: f"lt*lntmcot ro rhc trid pos! ' -;"E- -'-, u

. rlovxlad that thc Ccot"al Govcfirm.rr h,v' ir..,t.G-r *-. - ,.raw ppricrurc to such iersol-ffi 
';."";|:Hhffir#,T.*H $tr ffi'#fj,Til.fffi11[Hij*"r,#Jl

Ii RS?"IT,Tilf * orrtis Regu

#m"%T.xr;?'l$;xTfl i,flffi ,J;:,hHff 
#"?f; _ffi,f; ff ff ,il,11'3J jlH

{- S.viDg:

*pffi'fl'$mTa'1fl ftlrfl i*,6."jHsr#Sxffi ffi T,.x:
ffi 

*o** ot **ons io 
'&ord.n 

r wi& rhc 
".a-.* 

rrlJ uy t" -ffii"t'"i6.r'.{{ 
ftom tirEc ro trtnc io this

i:
ial'

ffi
@

-

rH#"HTEffH#"TB6ffiqr

12

*ra",i'a;=*"'""'"lagt* ErrT Td *
frRre qd!-fa,/ Rnri "r/ sldhigk a1.w{
+=E::i*-'tl -,. *.,.,1. \<r_rd \Trqrd.tnefi t ci sq6rTAr aI t?

[t cs o(1s)6sZqt.ff.- rrr,zqrd,zq6qRvrzrazr]

-lr9-
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. ANNercu

",**".',,,,T,11'fgtffil*S:Tif f;,,,,8il,*pjffj-*,*

l. Shri Jai"Kishan
S/o kre Sh. Chand'er Bhan Sharma
R/o 4-66, Madi [\lr Colony
New Dclhi _ I l0 063_

2. Shri Ravi Kumar Jain
S/o Lare Shri T.R. Jain
R/o F-508, FIat No. 5, jd Floor
Madhu Vihar, I.p. Exlensioo
Delhi - I t0 092.

Shri Inder PanaD pandev
S/o Late Shri Ram Narain pandev
IVo B-125, Himeiri Enclave
Sant Nagar. Burari. Delhi.

Shri Rama Slyinkar Verma
S/o Shri Jagan Nath Verma
PJo H.No. 170-t 71. Gunra Enclave
Gali No. 3, Vjkas Naqar
Urram Nagar,. Ncrv D;lhi _59

Sh. Kishan Chanil Shrrma
S/o Sh. Kewal Singh Sharma
R.ro II.No. 302, Mohalla Bauola
Village Bawaria, Delhi _ t l0 00r

rL€- -tl

3.

4.

5-

Vcrsus

Delhi.U.rban Shcher lmprivcmcnt Board
Erstri'hile Slum & JJ DeoL (MCD)
Thmugh ILs CEO
Vikas Bhau'an Annexe, l.p. Eslata
Nerv Dclhi - I t0 002-

...... Appellants'

t* Iir
I

i...... Respondenl

Reprcsentcd by: Shri Terue Sbarma, Advmate for the aDDcltrnts-

ff i',1"1#H.fi lmffi l,:1ffli.#:i'l
rcspo!rdGrt

trrarceo Jun& L.G.)
ll:. This_js an appcal undcJ Sccrioa 

.45 
of thc Dclhi Urhn Jn*, ,*oq*

Board'Act. 2OlO against rhe ordcr No. GA/l tZOtlAmZnf yffiUStA/D3l dacd
. 

06.02.201i1, O-rffOy.Oir.(aamn)EOti Oarct r3,02.20t4 ,U nrfyoy,Ol, (Aao,i)
?014 dstcd I t.0!.?014 of Dclhi Urtan $hclrer tmprovcmcar Boad (DUstD)-..4

i

G€rr,rr€d tfl0roe7

Sumr'nteJ[ra,,r

" ,..- t1t

(Najceb Jung L.G.j
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nl ^ ".Ihe 
malter canE ry for hearing on I3.Og.Z0l4, On bchalf of rhe ppp.llanls.

Counsel *ared rha as per circular no, D/286_Direclo(f&ARy2002 datcd f 7.06.2002 of
the respondcnr Board, nppk:rions of Group D cmplol,ees having minimum qualifcsrion

11:M*::S"q,it"la,-:g invked for pronxirion ro $e posr of Lo$er Division
Clerks (LDCs). Cou'ct staa€d that the rcsponden, S;rd h". unilat€rlty dranged tlre
minimum cducational g3ff9{B!_tu8-!sar;cg.l2._$!:-*d,h,;;ffi-,;

..--i-_

aeTllan:, who had bcen uodring as pcon / Group _ D employees in DUSIB. promodon
to the posr of LDC.

I have considered rc submissions madc by both the sides and havc also gone
through the csse file. I am of the view that the present marrer requires in-deph
administrarive scruriny and opplicabiliry of ,ol95j!g3!3pl!d9l. relicd upon by bolh
the sides. I, rhcreforq rcrnan<l the-ma.er.;il;;Gmill decide thc maucr
afresh after granring opporrunity or h*ing ffia.es. the CEo, DUSTB is
furthcr direc(ed to submit the marrcr sith it, ,..orn..ffif;Eforc ttle Lt. Covemor,s

i.:ffi ff I"j;,;,t*#ffi ;:;:m:nHr#i'I
rE-suDmtssion by th€ CEO, DUSIB thc resuh of the exarnination conducted on14.06.20t4 shall nor be decfared.

n

[:T*-*-**-*J
Announccd.

File be consigrrd o
a'

Inr' nannar{
I

l-'

s-
lNaicA Juugl

r,lcutcnana Govemor, Dclhi
24.flrJold

.^.1

a, 'a

htr (-ornQnonnar
-t"(2 -
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Security Girards etc shall .not te eriEffi to
promotion as LDC.

EsseaUat Should hrow Eping /Computer
kn61li:Qge at the spe€d of aOi,r.p-"m'in tirigistr
or 25 w.p.m in Hindi on @mputer (3S w.p.rn.
aid 30 w.p.m. correspond to IOSO0
KDPH/90O0 KDPH on an average of 5 key
dqrressions for each word.

t2 Ia case of recruitrnent b51
promotion/ deputation/
absorption, grades from
which promotion/
deputaton / absorption to
be made

As stated in Column 11-

13 If a DPC exists, what is its
@mposition

'DPC for Group .C' Ofrcers aJ constitutea Uy
DUSIB from time to tirne lfnr nramatia- ^-hn4I Sairrg Nothing . _in these .egutatiorrs -ifraX tGE
res€rvatibns, relaxation in age limit and other
concessions required to be provided for the
Scheduled Castes, the Schedulea special
categories of persons of accordance wiG Ure
orders issued by the Govt./ DUSIB from time
to tirne in this regard

15 Disqualilication No person.
(a) Who has. entered into or contracted a

TTragq with a person having a spouse
Iiving or

(b) Who have a spouse living has entered into
oI 9-or]tracted a marriage witlr any person,
shall be eligible for appointment to the said
posts, provided that the central govt. mav if
satisfied that such maniage is lermissitle
under the personal law applicabte to such
person and other pat't5r to the marriage and
that thcre are other grounds for so doing
exem?t any person from the operation oi
this regulation.

16 Fower to relax Whether tne Chetrpersop isof theTpinionEat
it .is necessary or expedient so to do, it may by
order, for reasons to be recorded in *,ritni
relax ariy of the provisions of these regulationi
in respect of any class of category of p-rsons of
posts-n
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AGENDA |TEM NO. {,t/10 
.

sALARtEs AND At_LowANcEs ro Two ExpERTs
(NON€FFICIALS)/IUEMBERS NOMINATED BY THE

CHAiRPERSON, DUSTB UNDER CLAUSE(XV) oF suB
sEcrtoN 4 oF sEcnoN s or ousre icr,2o1o.

1. As per provisions under Clause (xv) of sub _ Section 4 ofSection 3 of Delhi Urban Shetter trpr*...ni Sor=" (OrSt")
A:j,. 2010, the Chairperson has nominated t*" 

"rp*r(""r:officials)/Members namely Sh. Bipin Kumar Rai 
"nOir. 

St,. n.f.Gupta vide ofice order No. GA/1160/.1/AOrnAOf aO_fd Ort"O

2: Sh. Bipin Kumar Rai, Member(non-official) represented
vide letter dated 29fi712}15 (Annexure _ ll) thai ne'nas wiOe- experience of issues related to housing, temporary shelter forhomeless, relief and rehabilitation *,rfi ln O"ft i 

"nJ 
as sucttregyested for his engagement as Member(Board), nonofficial

on full time basis. He also enclosed pay certificate'is"r.a Oy ,,organisation namely actionaid where in he was working anddrawing an emotuments of Rs.64,425fper month in i;0, ZOf f.

: Sh. A.K. Gupta, Member (non-official) represented vide
lefter dated AOtOil2O1S (Annexure _ ilt) tirar he-Jwitfing towork on full time basis and requested that his condition ofsewice may be settled on the basis of Section 4(1) of DUSIB
Act, 2010. It is also to mention that Sh. A.K. Gupta retirect from
the services of DUSIB as Executive Engineer.

O -^ As per Section 4(t) of the DUSTB Act, 20 j0, the terms of
office and otheir conditions of service of the Members shatt be as
follows :

(i) "Members nominated uNer clause (i0,(ix),(x),(x0,gi0
and (xv) of sub section 4 of Section 3 of thls'Act shat! . .reeive from the funds of the Board such salaies anci
atlowances, and shall be goveitea by such conditions of
seruice, as may be preScribed."

(ii) Except in the case of ex_officio members anti
members rrominated under qlause (iii) and (iv) of sub_
section (4) of section 3 of ttiis Act, the memtbers of the

-.f q s-
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Boad shalt hold oflice at the pteasure of theyGovemment.
(Annexure _ lV).

5. DUSIB/GNCTD has so far not prescribed salaries andallowances and condations of servir:es oi exp.rt" ,"rl.o lnon_gtrgial) as envisaged under the provision of Section +(tl of meDUSIB Acr,2010.

6- Keeping in view the represenlaiircns of two experts(non_
officials) and provasions of sedion 4(1) of the Rct anJ'OaseO onthe re_commendation of High Level Co_ordination Cornmittee otDUSIB(Annexure -V), the Board may consideruiiit""tio" oftheir services qn full time basis and 

"qU"*unt of

(i) As Sh. Bipin Kumar Rai while working with actionaid
was drawingj Rs.64,425l_ in the Feb.,20,13, his
monthly remuneralion may be fixed on consolidated
amount of Rs. 7O,O@L

(ii) Sh. A.K. Gupta, who has retired form DUSTB as. Executive Engineer, may be given salary as per
practice i.e last pay drarrvn minus pension ier month
plus D.A at the prevailirg rate.

7 . The other terms & conditbns for their engagements may
be as follows:

(i) Their engagernent will be on fuil time basis tilt they
hold the offtce of Eryert(non-official)/Members of the
Board as envisaged under Section 4(2) of DUSIB
Act, 2010;

(ii) They wifl not be permitted to take any other
assignment during their engagement with Boaid;

(iii) They may be entifled for motrile phone charges @ Rs.. 1500/- monthly reimburs€rnent;
(iv) Due to shortage of Staff Cars, they may be given

travelling allowance @ Rs. 25000/_ per month for
performing various official duties assigned to them;

(v) They will not be eritifled for residential
accommodation/HRA;

(vi) They will not be entitbd for any ottrer facility i.e re-
imbursement of medical eleenses, LTC etc.;

I
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(vii) They may 'enti ed for T.A,/DA at par with the regularMembers of he Boad:
(viii)They may be asked to perform any duties as andwhen assigned by DUSiB.

The above proposal b submitted for consideration of theBoard.

* lGr



DELHI URBAN SHELTER IMPROVET'ENT BOARD
GOVT. OF NCT OF DELHI

PUNARVAS BHAWAN, NEW DELHI - 
'IOOO2

NO: Meeting CeIUDUSIB//DD(Admn)201 5/D-53 Dated:23.10.2015

Sub: llinutes of the 14h Meeting of tlelhi Urban Shelter
lmprovement Board held on 05.10.2015.

Sir/Madam,

Please find endosed herewith minutes of the 14h Meeting of Delhi Urban

Shelter lmprovement Board (DUSIB) held on 05.10.2015 duly approved by

Hon'ble Chiiperson, DUSIB foi kind information 
\ r,

?qr\r-\\,
Encl: as abpve 

Dy. Director (Admn.)

Copy fo; information to:

1. Secy. to Chief Minister, GNCT of Delhi.
2. Secy.to Dy. Chief Minister, GNCT of Delhi.
3. Shri Sahi Ram, MLA, Tughlakabad (AC. No. 52)-
4. Shri Akhilesh Pati Tripathi, MLA, Model Town (AC No' 18)'

5. Shti Hazari Lal Chauhan. MLA, Patel Nagar (AC No' 24)'

6. Shri Ram Kishan Bansiwal, Municipal Councillor' NDMC (Ward No' 5)

7. Shri Chander Prakash, Municipat Councillor, SDMC (Ward No'195)
8. Shri Sunil Kumar Jha, Municipal Councillor, EDMC (Ward No.242)
9. Mce Chairman, DDA.
10. Pr, Secretary(UD), UD Deptt, GNCT of Delhi. l

11. Direc{or (Local Bodies), GNCT of Delhi-
12.CEO, Delhi Jal Board.
13.CEO, DUSIB.
l4.Chairperson, NDMC.
ls.Shri DhanTtendra, Jt. Secre1ary(L&W), M/o UD, Gol, Nirman Bhawan

representative of M/o UD.
16. Shri A.Anbarasu, Divisional Commissioner,S Shamnath Marg' Delhi'

17.Shri A.K. Puthia, General Manager. Northem Railways,Baroda House'ND'

18.Shd Gopal K. Saxena, BSES, Member(Porer)'
'19. Membe(Admn), DUSIB;
20. Member(Finance), DUSIB.
21. Membe(Engineering), DUS|B.
22.Stni Bipin Kumar Rai, Expert (non-ofEclal)'

23.Shri A.K. Gupta, Expert (non-official).
24. Concemed Officers of DUSIB / Office copy'

- lQa -.



2, It was decided by the Board that the list bb forwarded to the Department of
Urban Development, GNCTD to exptore whether some of the.plots/properties can' be utilized by the other government departments for some *".,* Oriia
projects. However, this process of offering th€ plots/properties of DUSIB to other
departrnents of GNCTD should be conduded with in a period of one month. If any
plovproperty is required by any department oF GNcrD, the same wourd be
transferred to the said department by DUSIB on receipt of the payment in
advance at circle rates-

3. The remaining plots/properties would be disposed of after obtaining the approval
of cabinet of GNcrD. The DusIB wi' submit the proposar for cabinet decision to
Department of Urban Development, bNCfD, after fixation of the reserve price as
per the procedure followed by DDA.

4. In future also, the plots/properties of DUSIB wi
time in the same manner.

Aoenda ftem No. 14^/8

The Board considered and approved the proposal.

be disposed of from time to

Revision Petition of Sh. eamaruddin S/O Sh. Amir gakhsh, ex. Jsnior Enginee.
CEO, DUSIB stated that in pursuance of the order of the Board in its last meeting

held on 22-09-2015, a personal hearing was given by him to Sh. eamaruddin, ex. Jr.
Engineer (DUSIB) on 29-09-2015. The comments of CEO, DUSIB are placed at page 20& 21 of the agenda. The members of the Board perused the representation of Si.
Qamaruddin as placed at oage 7A-76 of the agenda as well as the comments of CEO.
DUSIB' After carefulry considering tie facts and circumstances of the case, tte goard
rejected the revision petition of sh. Qamuruddin and desired that the decision of the
Board be conveyed to him by the CEO.

Aoen4a ltem No. 1419

. Rehabilatauon / Retocation of 32 J, Clusters (Under process)

since tie policy is not yet nnalized, the item was deferred.

Aoenda ltem No. 14l1O

Sataries and Allowanoes to Two Erperts (tlon-Omciaf s)/trtembers NominaHby the chairperson, DUstB under clause tr"l "t J"i s."uon e or section-illDUSIB Act, 2O1O

-tgt_
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forwarded to: -
Economic Adviser (HU^q-! HS:, 

-Ffanning 
Commfrsion, yojana
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JS(F), iiinistry cf Urban aifairs a Employment.
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E
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ANNOxutlg-a

1. One Post bf Chief Legaf Advisor to'be frlled up in PB-IV with
Grade Pay of Rs. 8700/- was advertised on deputation/eontract
basis with last date of receipt of applications being 25.O1.2OL6.
In response to advertisement, 1O applications were received, out
of which four applicants were found eligible for engagement on
contract basis. The Competent Authority decided to call all the
four eligible applicants'for interaction as detailed below :

i) Dr. V.B. Pandey

ii) Group Captain Praveen Shukla

ii| Sh Chander Veer

iv) Sh Kamlesh Kumar

2. The interactions were held with first three caldidates on
2a3.2O16 at 3:OO PM in the chamber of Chief Executive Officer
(DUSIB). As Sh Kamlesh Kumar was out of town on 28.O3.2016,
he was called for interaction on 29.03.20!6. Member (Admn.),
Member (Engg.) and lvlember (Power) being Members of the
Interaction Committee, along witll Director (Admn.) were present.

3. The Committee after detailed interaction with all the
candidates concluded that Sh Kamlesh Kumar will be most
suitable for the post of Chief trgal Advisor on contract pasis. Sh
Kamlesh Kumar. {,ho is presently working as District & Session
Judge, Delhi has experience of more than 3O years as Judicial
Officer which includes vast experience of dealing with civil &
revenue inatters also. As Sh Kamlesh Kumbr will be retiring gn
superannuation on 3.1.03.2016, he has also consented to join
DUSIB immediately.

4- The terms & conditions of his engagement will be similar to
terms & conditions of Sh M.C.T. Pareva, engaged as principal
Direcfor (Projects) on contract basis in DUSIB. These terms &

'i
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conditions have been approved by the Honble Chief
Minister/Chairperson (DUSIB) on ttre recommendations of a
Committee headed by Pr. Secretary (UD), GNCTD , M.D, DSIIDC ,
E-in-C (PWD) and CEO (DUSIB), being members. (copy of
Minutes of th'C Committee dated 2B/OZI2OLS attached as
Annexure - I ). These terms & conditions of engagement of Shri
M.C.T. Parewa were subsequenfly ratified by the Board in its
13o Board Meeting held on 22.09.2015. . The terms & conditions
of Shri Kamlesh Kumar to be engaged as C.L.A. on Contract
Basis may accordingly be as under :

i) His appointment will be on full time basis for a period of one
year on contract basis ftom the date of joining in DUSIB on
salary of last .pay drawn minus pensiron- plus D.A at the
prevailing rate which will not include HRA or arry other
allowance except as specified in these terms & cond.itions;

ii) He would not be permitted to take any other assignment
during the period of contract appointment with DUSIB. He
can be required to work on holidays, if need be, for which no
additional remuneration will be paid;

iii) He will be entitled to avail 16 days leave in a year on pro_
rata basis;

iv) He will be entitled for staff assistance including oIlice and
such other facilities, as required to facilitate his functioning;

v) He will be entitled for telephone(Mobile, Landtine & Internet)
at oflice and residencg at par with Member of DUSIB;
He will be eiitifled for Staff Car for ollicial pulpose;
He will not be entifled for residential accomrnodation;
He will be -entitled for TA/D.{ as per Grade (Last pay
Drawn);

He will not be entitled for any other facilities i.e re_
imbursement of medical expensbs, leave travel
concession(I.TC) etc. ;

vi)
vii)
viii)

ix)

hr-
V h
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c}
x)

xi)

xii)

He may be asked to perform any duties as and whenassigned by Higher Authorities *r{f"i i" "flff ar"Urri_lwith fuU satisfaction.;
'His appointment will be purely on conkact basis and he
:il 1*g no right to claim for regular 

"*rr.r*"rr,.,T: !:"T:"tual. appoint*"rt 
"Jr'i","ffi",.o by grvingone month,s notice by each of the party.

'ft (Sanjeev Mittall
Member powei)

(M.K. Tyagr)
Member (EneC.)

/hk
l/

(V.K. Jain )
Chief Executive OIIicer (DUSIB)

(Pankhj Asthana)
Member (Admn.l
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